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rHE LEDGEIR & TIMES
00111134111C COVIKAOS OF ALL CALLOWA1
eiONTY MEWS MIT IFSKIII
TOBACCO
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
,Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 6, 1938
$1 .nn a year in Callevele""Marshall, Droves, Mew
re and Stewart Counties
$1.cfl a year elsewhere 1111
State of Vanities,
29 An a year to any address
than abets.
Volume CVI; No. 1
PRICES HIGHEST IN  8 YEARS
Chandler Proposes Budget
Which He Says Will Cancel
State Debt By End of 1939
J 0,uo Will Ward Dies10-Point Program r----,
Would Pay All Of I on December 23
Kentucky's Debts
Murray Collage Would Get
Total di $513,800 for Two
FiscaJ Years
SOLOliS MAY FAVOR
GOVERNOR'S PLAN
, Frankfort. K .. --Gov. A. H
Chandler outline," to the General
Assarnbly Tuescitc, a 10-pointepro-
gratn which he aid would effect
complete parne7.t of the State
debt by Nsavernb.r I. 1939.
The bill dais tor no new taxes;
no changes in existing taxes; an
annual appropriation of $24.$00.000
for -general State expenditufet rot'
S each of the it two years; pas-
I' of an adequate liquor coptrolb 1; outlawing /,1' the system ofp vete earporat, .in.s paying the
salaries of deputy sherffis; con-
solidation .pf Negro normal schools
at Yran,t arid Paducah; re-
hablattatiod• 4i the State:s insti-
tutions aillt,, continuance of its
building : a $12 per capi-
ta for no increase in the
• amount ef Old age pensions grants.-
- and no changes in exisiting high-
way laws. .
Along with his message. the Gov-
ernor transmitted a copy of the
biennial budget bill. He had ask-
ed the Goneral Assembly to ap-
propriate ' 310.242.131.10 for gen-
eral expenditures of Kentucky's
goveriunent for the two fiscal
years itarting July 1, 1938.
To liquidate the state debt by
January f*, 1940, Governor Chand-
ada$stelk the legisistotre. will re-
pt:it of 34.000.000 inJuly 1. 1938. to June
30. tile.- all_SUP1m,000 from July
1. 19311, to wasommter 31, 1939. This.
he sald,'Whead lime a budget limit
of 9911.1110:410 ter the 1938-1939 fis-
cal raft led $10,500,000 for the
1931040111 nasal period. 
Parpurposes, a total
of $11, was asked for 1938-
39 and $1 for 1939-40.
The four ornate colleges would be
given the following amounts In the
two years in order. respectively:
Eastern, 33341000 both years; More-
head. $194,1100 the first year. $193 -
000 the second; Murray. 3256.900
both years; Western. $380,000 both
years The appropriation for edu-
cational purposes does not include
the University of Kenthcky, which
the Goviensor recommended be
given 31384,0004, for each year in
addition U1 tuition, etc.
The educational outlay, exclusive
of the. Uhiversityt, was the largest
outlay of funds recommended by
the budget. , /t, however, totally
eliminated the Paducah College for
negroew.. from its plan. copaolidat-
ing it with the Frankfort college
for the colored.
The Department_ of Welfare ap-
propriation fur each year is ap-
proximately $6,300,000. which in-
cludes $3,000.000 for Social Secur-
ity administration toltl-age pen-
sions, child welfare, lid to de-
pendent children and aid to the
blind if the legislature -approve itr,
and approximately $1 300,000 An-
nually for new lands and build-
ings.
Other significant changes in the
budget were an increase ofap-
proximately $100,000 for county tea'
commissioners, and a cut of about
$15.0110 for the Department of Ago
;it ulture.
Belli Senator T. 0. Turner and
C. A. BIM*. are attending the ses-
sions at .11110 legislature.
It wag learned here today that
Jehn peglarson, Calloway county,
has . beeit'.oppointed Sergeant-at-
arme.at the 'Capitol while the Ieris-
'Attire is in session.
I An ett Departs
for New Position
at T. 
Ml 
begin
Lovett, former editor of
11111,I,r' ir wTimr: hees, 
will 
onday;la
is Dew •4101111 in the Public 11*-
latioill Delhirtment of Kroger ,and
Atlantic at-Pacifle Stores. He will
be located in Frankfort for two
Weeks
Lovett's position is in the Ken-
tucky division of the corpora-
tion's public relations department.
Bob Watson Dies
sigfiffaeloarkii4
-  — ativi
living are five sons. Rex lie
Robert B,ids, an of Calloway
Raymend, of Washington. D. :
Bob Weleen. 73. a iite-loag reo
dent of the Coldwater isellamtu
Of paralysis Sunney
EVEa mir OUTLAND
EBB MITLAND DIES
ON CHRISTMAS EYE
Calloway loneer Was Father
of dri•cessful Murray
Citizens
Death (4 Christmas Rae claim-
ed Everett outland, 89, one of the
Wed ilium us of Calloway coun-
ty's pi 'tie had been con-
fined to hi- bed for three weeks
and becault his health begain
fall so rapi :y, upon advice of his
ian. a was removed fromphysic
home the Clinic-Hospital
where he died of pneumonia.
Owing t Is weakened condition
and advarirl age. little hope was
held --for I, recovery from the
start. •
Funeral -rvices were conducted
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. De-
cember 26, :y the Rev, J. H. Thur-
man. assiool by Revs. Carroll
Hubbard ari Sam P Martin from
the First hiptist Church. Burial
was in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active • palliearers were his eight
grandsons: Wilbert. Beale, Pogue.
Everett Wrd, John arid Sherill
Outland, lan E. Purdom and Wil-
liam Even" Dunn.
Mr. Otolnd was born _in North
Carolina aid came to Kentucky
with his'prents. Fredrich M. Out-
land and .ogeline Beale Outland.
at the ar of four. He had one
brother. -lob Outland, and one
sister. Mr Eliza Downs, both de-
ceased
In his tile years heaengaged in
farming., Ater he entered the to-
bacco bibles., prizing tobaccii at
his hemp iinte two and one half
miles can :f Murray. After saveral
years her r !Fried from this occupa-
tion and erated a general mer-
chantile s 7e and Post Office for
a number r year's. He had been
retired fr active service several
years.
Mr. 01.1 • d was a member of
the Elm'(- ..e Baptist Church and
was loyal the principles around
which le hased his faith. He
sbught • •a.1 found the Saviour
when a.y..ng man, was baptized
by Brotber Padget. thep 'pastor of
the chutil, and united with the
church Whoe he was a life-long
member, firthful and conaecrated.
on rage Four)
Well-Known Nan was First el
Immeaale Family
/ Die
Will Ward
failure, or
December 24.
son-in-law, GI
he had not bedz
fee some Um
not considere
- The Rev. C
of the Curn
Church, condue-
vielle Sunday
Werth Pleasan
In the North
9, died of heart
carditis. Friday.
the home of his
Wells. Although
exceptionally well
his condition` was
ritical.
Clemons, pastor
and Presbyterian
d the funeral ser-
'ter Christmas at
,rove Burial was
Pleasant Grove
Cemetery. .
Mr. Ward pia erred the Presby-
terian Church, altheugh he was
not a member I any- church. -In
addition to his sidow, he is sur-
vived by two pas, Lexie. of Mur-.
ray, and Len* of Detroit; arid
two daughtere sir. Giyco Wells
and Mrs. He in Hass, both of
Murray; and -a grandsons, one
grand-daughte and one great-
granddaughter. ;tr. Ward was the
first ts die of t i, immediate fam-
ily.
Pallbearers tro .e Tom Turnbow,
Mack Radford, 'olbert Carr. Jae
Jackson, R. L. Onion. and Bob
Futrell.
--- --- -- ---
Mrs. Colt Beech
Dies Near Kirksey
Woman Was kosher of the Mt.
Olive Chilla Christ; A
Dive Worker
Mrs. Cora B. 76, died early
Thursday mortlog, December 23,
at her home tar and a half mica
northwest of .sty. Elder Coy
Chester conduct( the funeral ser-
vices for Mrs fir ch at the Wyatt
Cemetery where she was buried
Friday afternodn
Mrs. Beech Wa• a member of the
Mt. Olive Chfaro of Christ. She
was a devoted believer in the
principles of Clu-ittenity and i.on-
secreted her. 1 r to the beautify-
ing of her so
Surviving re oes include three
sisters, Mrs. Its Ann Bridges,
Mrs. Paradine "limn. and Mrs_
Nora Youngbl all of Calloway
county: two Felix and Artbs
Beech, both of. 're county, one
brother, Andy Cat, Calloway, and
19 grandchildreh and two great-
grandchildren.
Murray CAsumers
Reekcts Board
oo.e.
In the annuli. meeting of its
stockholders "day, the Mur-
ray Consumers and ice Com-
pany reelected .iri•old board and
changed its by ws to the effect
that the majori of ainy group of
stockholders rn ing aflar a 10-
days notice ikl constitute a
quorum and an .egislation pissed
by such a gr would become
effective.
The board as elected consisted
of Hall Hood. (resident. T H.
Stokes vice-p .ident, Tr eman
Beale. secretary: ... D. Outland. M.
Morris. and B. Outland.
Following a 1,
In 1937, many
farmers are pia
1138
nper apple crop
Letcher county
ing to spray in
Rotarians Hear Rich ond
Advocate Adequate efense
The Rob- a Apns feted the Ro-
tarians wit. a New Year's party
Thursday .e ening, December 30, in
the bancite room of the National
Hotel, and 4-highlight of the ev-
ening was 41/ stirring address by
Dr. James I. Richmond, president
of Murray :Isle College on (he part
the Rotarjl '11ub is playing' in the
internationt situation, and what
the Unitec litotes must do in the
wiry of pre,tredness to avoid war.
Hs speech as to well received by
all present 'hat your-editor thought
It was wi-ity of every man's and
w(trnan't ' e to read it and digest
It thrir a• speech in Part,weasz
foOovi, 4 •
Al . thia kind.
j..orkai.e lee- dem of the Year. it••,, a y he W.dit US Rstarlaits to- alio, appraisal thia dying year
and! in the liph of esperience. tilt
antici to i
the
geent‘ppeoggoe;
tional *01 will
ery hold Arr
and aliffiso sies
.-11iNie"
'toe of the
floistrao.
hatieng.4 an *v.
j'Pri"ictvorships
$'00-aoie5 in burets*
wholesale. murde- fill the pages of
Our newspapers, a the result of
the impudent as arrogant lead-
ership of Italy, any. Japan and
Spain. The seeds Rotary that had
beim planted in these countries
have borne' flttlr ruit because of'
the misguided let niship that these
*rations are for to endure. In
Germany. Rotary es been outlaw-
ed; in Spain, it h been destroyed.
In Japan, it is btban enipty mock-
ery. Rotary has rot failed in these
countries: the col ries have failed
Rotary
"We find Japad with' a shining
Veneer of civilize on still as feu-
dal and pagan et was a, century
ago. Insane with reed and drunk
with power, this ration in violation
of treaty agreereetta and contrary
to .every motivathig influence of
tivic.,sieency said honor is raping
sitiCar sir.laj1P.--1"1-
tas)lign
rieevirtTPC":;11111144'i al mmen'
war. fat fedt -be_ texeserat
for centuries. en..,vor • , destroy
tContinued ct l'age
- ---
BURIAL SERVICE'S
FOR MRS. TAYLOR
ARE HELD MONDAY
Mother of Famous Sons is
Buried at Husband's Side
in Russellville
MURRAY LADY DIES
IN MEMPHIS, TENN.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon in Russellville for
Mrs. Frances Stevens Taylor. who
died in Itilemphis Saturday night at
the home df A. A. Taylor, her son.
She would have been 88 years old
on January 14.
The Rev. -Carroll Hubbard. pas-
tor of the Murray Memorial Baptist
Church, of which Mrs. 1Paylor was
a charter member, read the scrip-.
tural sequence from Revelation
expositional of the reward of the
woman whose matriarchal influence
was felt around the world. The
choir, accompanied by the aud-
ience, anions which were Murray
people. sang "In the Sweet Bye,
snif -Bye". Ind "Jeltui,'
Pilot Me."
Sorrow spread over Murray Sin-
day when it was learned Mrs. Tay-
lor had died. Those who knew her
described her as lovable. Insep-
arably a companion pt cheerful-
ness, she had the girt of joyous-
ness. There were many who de-
clared the gift she gave to the
world in her sons etas imperisha-
ble in the goodness Which radiated
from their lives.
Mrs. Taylor went to-Memphis to
live with her son four months
ago, tie is an instructor in a Mem-
phis high school and an outstand-
ing layman of the First Baptist
Church there. W C. Taylor, an-
other of her sons, is a missionary in
Rio de Janerio. Brazil-- one of the
greatest missionaries of the Sou:-
them Baptist Conference Her
other son, H. Boyce Taylor, perhaps
One of the most widely know* and
enable ministers this area has ever
known, publisher, and friend of the
people. died in IMO if Memphis
in the Memorial Hospital for Bap-
tists.
Born in Ohio county in Ken-
tucky, Mrs. Taylor was married to
W. C. Taylor, a minister, in 1888.
He died_ and was buried in Russell-
ville in 1888. Since that time, his
widow lived with her son, W. C.
Jr., in Arlington, until he left for
Brazil. with Boyce in Murray. and
finally with A. A. in Memphis. She
spent 15 months in Brazil with her
son there.
Mr Hubbard, in paying tribute
to Mrs: Taylor in , his funeral
speech portrayed her as one whose
unusual devotion to truth and
faith in God, whose diligent study
of the scripture, whose constant
adherence to prayer and whose un-
failing loyalty to the church of
which she was a member "gave her
a growing experience with Christ."
Hers was a simple but. genuine
Godliness, evident to all.
Friends of Mrs. Taylor said she
had read the Bible through 97
times. Among those from Murray
In addition to the Reverend Mr.
Hubbard who attended the funeral
services in Russellville were, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Sheittin, N. F. Las-
siter, C. K. Robertson, Mrs. W. L.
Lucas, and Miss Alscha McGough.-
The beauty of Mrs Taylor's rife
wps reflected In the friendships
she made, of whirr there are many.
Patron et sunst,,ne. comrade of
love, she lived Le beauty of a
symphony that a is•fleeting.
Kirksey Matron
Dies Decembe03
-- --
Mrs. Polly Carroll Follows Son
to Grave.After Illness
of Cancer
— —
Mrs. Polly Camel', 85, died of
cancer after a 10-days serious ill-
ness at her hoe near Kirkwv
early Thursday r orning. Dedenroer
23 Her conclitbia became critical
after the death f her son. Leslie
Carnell. 44, on lracember
Mrs Car-nett long a loyal
Christian, was member of the
West Fork Ra1r st Church. She
is survived by e daughter. Mrs.
D C Zen, of I. bock, Tex.; three
sons. Nunley aoi Dossie Cornell.
both Of Lubbock Tex.; and 'John
Camel'. of Chic ow. she has two
sisters. Mrs. R sells florsworthy
and Mrs. Far. iie Cunningham.
Caltoway county and three broth-
ers. T. MCA' un and Virgil Mc-
Callon. both of ub lcioway. snd
Meat htcAon li 1. k. Tex. • -
The Rev. R F Gregone conduct-
ed the funeral Friday. Dr:ember
23, at Goshen. and burial services
followed lamellate)* in sta'',
Goshen , Cemetery. Mrs, Carnell w
born in Calloway county and he
her entire life hers.
111111."1,11ffireeloalteaffte`of *Mr
Card, deed at -birth,
the, New Concord CenIktery
December 29, one day after
birth
-
Crowded Warehouses at Tobacco Sales
Above is pictured the crowd of farmers, buyers, and officials who swarmed through
the warehouses on Monday morning for the opening of the 1938 tobacco market. The
auctioneer is Noel Melugin.
JOHN R. MEADORS
DIES AT AGE OF 79
ON THE EAST SIDE
Widow and Children Sur-
vive Outstanding Farmer
and Churchman
DEATH COMES ON
NEW YEAR'S DAY
Alm Robert Bob)i Meadors, 79
year ojd resident of, the New Hope
Community-a steward of the New
Hope Methodist Church for the
last 40 years-died of pneumonia at
the blasen Hospital In Marray on
January 1 after an illness of ten
days.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley and the
Re. E. R. Roach conducted the fu-
neral services for Mr. Meadors In
the New Hope church at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, and were present
at his burial in•the Murray ceme-
tery later in the afternoon.
Living relatives of Mr. Meadora
are his widow. Mrs. Franisie Wells
Meadors; three daughters, Mrs.
Myrtle !Farris, Mrs. Emma Watkins,
and Mrs. Jimmie Clanton; one son,
Joseph Meadors; and six grand-
children.
Mr Meadors wan a descendant of
the old prominent families who set-
tled and pioneered Calloway Coun-
ty around New Concord. He was
the last member of his immediate
family-consisting of five boys and
three girls- -to die. His widow is
the former Frankie Wells, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. K. P.
Wells. He had lived on the east
side of the county all his life and
was a leading farmer of that area.
Gentle and quiet in his Manner,
his personality was •strong and re-
served. He was strong in his con-
vicitions, and bore them out in his
actions. His devotion to hisfamily
and his church ,was a crowning
virtue. Kind to his friends and to
others, he lived a life the leading
attrIbuto of which was riervier. A
long string of cars-,-perhaps 75 or
100-joined the pilgrimage to the
burial grounds.
Mr. Meadors was married on
Christmas Day 1888. He was car-
ried to the hospital on _Christmas
Day 11)37, and died on New Year's
Day, 1938.
. a • a - •
Victlataas
Fatal to former
Calloway Editor
• Headley Botd. 77. a newspaper-
man and native-oaf Calloway coun-
ty. was struck by an automobile
and killed p crowded New York
boulevard early on the morning of
Decomber 29, friends of his learn-
ed riere this week. Just bow the
accident occurred officials did not
deterrn ine.
/*ad was born in Murray on Da-
Masher 10, 1861, and was the son
of thii late Linn and Mary Dallas
Cited Boyd lie was a grandson
ed 'he late lii,nn Boyd, is fhember
o: Contoess, for 20 years and
speaker Of the Baum_ fot sit years
and PI •etinent Kentucky his-
tory-it one time •a close con-
tender 'Or the Deroocrstic nomina-
tion f r yice-president.
.-Tekri.„- Tobacco
and editor of, the old
tandard. Several Iola-
Oim here. •
" •
Roosevelt Asks
For $40,000,000
For LTV Project
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Frank-
lin -D. Roosevelt asked Congress
• Wednesday to provide $40.000.000
for next'ear's activities of the
Tennessee Valley Authority,
$166,270 Iiisa than the appropri-
ation for 1837-38.
In 'addition, his budget mess-
age requested that the TVA be
given a contract authorization
of 04.00000 for the purchase
of equipment for dams and
powerh•iuses during the year
beginnoig next July 1.
Three Businesses
Change Locations
Thrc.• business firms have or
will change locations during the
next few days, officials of their
respective corporations have an-
nounced. Moving into larger and
better quarters in anticipation of
greater business in 1938, and in
crder to serve their customers bet-
ter are basic reasons for the
changes. it was made known.
Mrs. John Ryan has moved her
Jack & Jill Shop from the east
sido _ of the square to the newly
remodeled quarters in her own
building, above the Whiteway bar-
ber shop near the previous loca-
den.
Mrs. Mike Feigner and Mrs. Dan
Hart have- moved their dress shop
ti the room formerly occupied by
the Jack & Jill Shop.
The Westere. Auto Associate
Moir= operated by A. T. Craw-
ford and Nix Crawford, now lo-
cated on the west • side of the
square is moving on the east side
in the room formerly occupied
by the Farmer and Hart Shop.
They probably will start moving
their merchandise week after next.
Prompt vaccination checked an
outbreak of hog cholera in Trib-
ble county.
' •
Eight homes and one church have
been includes' in a landscaping
project in Carroll county.
1FUNERAL SERVICES
ARE HELD DEC. 24
FOR E. P. PHILLIPS
County Judge Was One of
State's Most Illustrious
Barristers and Citizens
WAS MEMBER OF
METHODIST CHURCH
Funeral services far County
Judge E. P. Phillips. 75, one of
Kentucky's most briloant lawyers
and a native Calloway countian
who died at his home here Thurs-
day morning. December 23. follow-
ing a few weeks' illnero of compli-
catory diseases, were conducted
Friday afternoon, December 24. at
the First Metro:dist Church with
the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor,
in charge. Burial was In the Mur-
ray Cemetery.
Mr. Phillips' term as county
judge wouRi haxe expired on Jan-
uary 3 at which time John W.
C.lopton, ,elected last August. would
have replaced him. Mr. Clopton
filled out the unexpired term.
The Calloway judge was the son
of A. C. and Bellnda Hood Phil-
lips, and he %Vali,. born five miles
northeast of Miltray cn November
13, 1862. His lahyho.xt days were
'spent with his parents on the farm,
during which tone he acquired a
literary education from the schools
of the county. At. 20, he began
teaching school and followed that
profession until 1892 when he was
elected circuit curt clerk cf Cal-
loway. So well did he perform
that he wles ritlected to the same.
office In 1897. After beginning the
practice of ON/ In 1906, he ..was
elected county judge in 1917. and
two years later, in January, he
was united to Miss Beatrice Scar-
borough, who survives now ars his
widow.
One of the best 'known lawyers
in Kentucky. Judge Phillips prac-
ticed in many courts of the dis-
•trict and Etats -is wall as the fed-
eral c-urts with PIN. He was
an official 'member of It,, First
Methodist Church of Murray. one
(Continued n Page Four)
County  and City Officials
.4--acine Duties This Week
County and city officials this
week started out on their 4-year
efforts te guide the Calloway and'
Murray ' units of the Common-
wealth through another period, as,
administratively Add eftectively-
if met moreso, they indicated hope-
ful ly -as they have ever beett
guided.
Each of the major offices found
a new chieftain. J. I. Fox suc-
ceeded Carl B. Kingins as sheriff;
Mrs. Mary. Russell Williams re-
placed Mrs. Mary Neale as clerk
of the county court: John W. Clop'
ton, filling out the unexpired term
of E. P. Phillips, who died incum-
bent. assumed officially the duties
of. the county judgeship; Wells
Overbeyo.prominent young lawyer,
replaced Hall Hood as couqty at-
torney; C A. Hale already has
gone to Fratikfort to sit in the
first session of the ISM .tateieglts-
iUoay Mirlifimprnappe-wfter•the-
hdleffirthilnItilliffolleasi-and-Beweito
Crass succeeded Claude Anderson
as county tax commissielner
Conrad C. Jones. jailer. was the
only county official to succeed
himself to an office. Ethan frvan
was officially inaugurated at city
judge. succeeding G. W. Wallis,,
and' George Hart was reinaugurat-
eff as mayor of Murray after hay-,
ing Served out the unexpired. term
eif F. H: Graham, who resigned a
month ago et become a member
of the town council.
In the county primary on August
7, each county winner had a
plurality of more than 1,000 votes.
Max Churenill. well - known
young funeral director and em-
balmer here, succeeded this week
his father, J. IL Churchill, to the
office of coroner-a position which
tile elder Churchill had cared for
commendably for 40 years... -If I
can do as well as my father did at
the job, I knoie I'll be success-
ful." young Churchill said. His
oace nu corone,kkaiLmigupt.via_s
aftealirelms,7---- -----.-:-.L.-, - **---- ,.• ' _,,,i
cp-ctiMieuraik Alrta"meietrtiett
alsataensas, satef.--satar - earn thri
oath of office for a new terns
(Continued ou Page, row,
MARKET OPENS ON
MONDAY; AVERAGE
IS S10.35 ON CROP
301,165 Pounds Are Sold in
3 Days for Total of
$28,985
TOTAL AVERAGE IS
$9.07 ON SALES
.,..
1
 The eerie, weird, unintellible-to-
the-layman sing-song of the tobac-
co auctioneer rang out. on three
Murray floors Monday inorning
ti iniugUrate the opening sales of-
the 1138 season, price averages
for which were higher than. since
193IL - `
Monday's sales in Murray aver-
aged , 810.35 per hundred-more
than any average listed since teie
$11.71 opening sales of 1930 In
1929. the first day average was
$12.33. -•
First day's total sales amounted
,to 157.595 pounds which brought
growers in Calloway county $16,-
316.74. The-totekseles up to Wed- -
nesday night counted up ttt 301.165
pounds sold It a total of $28,983,-
40. Tuesday's average price was
$10.36 per hunitred. but, fell off
appreciably Wednesday when the
average dropped to $7.78 making
a 3-day average i f $9.07 per hun-
dred.
Opening average, ruesday at Pa-
ducah and Mayfield were $7.28 and
$8, with less poundarre being shown
to buyers i than un the Murray
floors.
Last year's first day average
was $7.68. in 1936, $702; and in
1933. the average wa., $3.65.
Clay Thomas. Caii•iway county.
farmer, sold the first basket of
tobacco of the Ma seasm for il13.- .
23' to Kennedy Tobacco Company.
The lowest • opening day price was
$2. and the highest price Wag $20,
with a father and sort. L. C Byerly
and Clovis Byerly, both of Bran-
don, respectively, tying for the
premium award for first and sec-
ond places. E. H. Moore. Farm-
ington, was third with tobacco
bringing $18.50 per hundred. •
' Buyers were enthusiastic over
the tobacou shown on the Murray
floors, ininst ing, its quality was
more satisfactory than in years.
Local floor operators said the
volume of rabacco was heavy. and
County Agent J. T. Cpchran said
many (antlers had not finished
bulking or strippktg their tobac-
co and getting it to market.
k Graders on the Murray floOrs
are Charlie -Farmer and Gus Rob-
ertson. Noel Meiugin is auc-
tioneer. .
i. Assoeiatien tobacco, according to
a statement, issued by L. L. Veal.
general manager, is selling along
the same line as non-Association
weed.
The market today opened at fall
blast, and dealers believed the
current season's totals ultimately
will surpass in volume and price
all' pfevious crops sold since 1930.
Squires Hold Last
1.
Meet ot Old Year. .
In their last official rringeg of
.pired Monday of thb week, The•----.._
met Thursday and Friday, Decern-
their four year term whictiv.„_elt-
magistrates cf Calloway county '
1.ber 30 and 31, and officially Insti-
tuted
leave-taking of -Mrs. Mary Neale.
incumbent clerk.
coming within their jurAdiction
They also cared fur all business 
1
the necessary provisions op-
tional with the cording into office
Lt AfarY Russell 'Williams, new
clerk of the county court, and the '
past and present, and in'-'addition
granted .a salary of $100 per month
to the janitor of the courthouse.
'tribute to the memory of Henry
Clinton Broach, former clerk. who
the permanent record book to the'
Memory of E. P. Phillips, county
judge who died during Christmas
week, and another full page as a
died on Marcha31, 1998. They al
lowed their own per diem, and
general claims.
ing from the poll-tax penalty:
Charlie Haley, a W. AlderSOR "'" .
Fulton,--Pt Joni., Jim Linn, Otho
Edwards, Euin ' Bissell, and Cur-
tisThCerrotad
e
•
t dicated a full page in 
1-1The group released the follow-
Bank Directors 
.
To Convene For
Annual Meeting
The Pebtiles Savings Bank a
'the Bank dl" Murray will
their annual sockholders
on Monday and Tu
10 and IL
of the two Intl
bc. to pita for
Parte. Ind to
stockholdare
present
-••
S
•
a
•-•11111
spending a:mmy 2,
!rear Cinep Ohio, S..
a  
mite Mr. apd WS. Gus Lano
femily and other relatives o:
losvay arid Mar/the:I counties.
Fred clerk tomener in the . Murray, meat *e Christhsas hol-school .at .Troy. &Peru 'days in Owenefloro with Miss Ellaholidays Ith Nihe fnieb. 1Am . Re21,0it to attend the. wedding GIMr. and Mrs. Leon named M. • nen brother, Lieber. to Miss Mast.eon Stir.. aind 'Belie; Spent S
nes- returned home Saturdaynay with Mr. and T'Irs- K. Ch.' • to visit Mr and MrsMrs. Seto Paget .II -has beer. ninsnarn and fair...,
for the past seve .1 days. 
N'.r. and Mrs John GmeeMiss 'Virginia Si Detriot, - Billy, of Lou.. -p:'ted her sisterM Brad'
Linn and Mrs. -eergil McDar... week-ealirvisathlrl"etal.-vc.! nt
Y.- s- here over the Chr emat holidas • er and Mrs. Lee Warren F .4Resell Tutt, Del oil. visited .;:.• •
parents. Mr. and Ins, Otis Tint. '1"ehd. en mud". have gmtheir minx! Mork. after spend -the county over ths holidays..
...el nese .1•11,.n.uS who
• NUM Ara OW 81., ill as De•-, lease.
paw* tormull Iry . • •••••111111ra
PRE LLDGER & TIMES, M WAY, KEINTTUCk . TffURSDAY AFTERN00,
•
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
,rn Cathey. Mr. and Dare Doe' 
ethey. Mies Ethel Lee, Mr. and
ere Carroll Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
..eorge Steele, and Jesse McNutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer:Me es- MAdere-M-41 Mattle-01-11101/30mea-d as their- guests several daysSprutg 
'her P. 
', ., spent ChrielleaswyMb test weak Mr. and Mrs_ Wesley
.
-SMr and /ire' •'11- damns, and children of Bearord.MeXe, :-th Munety. Md.. and Mrs. E. S. Beaman of Pa-Gut lcKeel, who nail Ault u aucah.eleetri rigineer in Chintainitd. • Miss Luta Thornton, of Paducah.Ohio, i holidays with..his spe.nt pert of the Christmas boll-pareni eed Mrs W. vac5 days wan her sister. Mrs. R. RelKeseL . Mel, and Mr. hieloan. Sbe leftMrs Tony Currier. cm Saturday foss Chicago to buy mer-Neater spear Chreenaelth chandese_tor thealleatireamler. "C Dafolleis PaciL.cati
C T. r on West Mai* alreet Mrs Myrtis Walker hadend sem memapaated. bonse-ap-alien eteenTs Sunday. December Mr_Curt s .thers who went ther,, and mrh. Willis,    anu 
sun.
to ik specialist Melee Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. Guy'me Currier was the goes: seeped, and esugnsen Evelyn. at
of - an Mather. J. T. Corner, jr  acme
in van the week-ead. Max - Shackelford. of Mammoth• d Mrs Cittford HIM and SprIngs. A.rk., spent the holideysn et at a Hamlett spent the
Mat Miss Day HIEL Joh; Shackelford...y. Deeeme,r J., Mrs Joe Lovett and Mrs. JohnL..ncY Hill and 6.• 1.11( r. W Carr are attending a St ite boardJe. Me end !dm F dna insetting of the Kentucky feeders-rays and :heir an !ter. ?ion of Women's Clubs in Lexing-eartha Jane. Mr. eld etre ton this week.!lie Mrs. etilburn Or sad Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordwayat Dale, and Miss Lw. '-'eM have moved into their new homespent the evenfile 
,,te
f Mr. and Mrs. Bill F.
" 'alsy Hill.
Mike Fair has ready,:
dent from Atlanta, G t
-.d Mrs. J. B Fair s • e
aril week e ith Mrs. R A r--- New Sheriff iIs Charles McLean. Memphis.Xr., • here.
M , Martha Lost Lassates, an in- '
stru, in the school of Arkati.
sas. .ted her parents. Mr. and
Mns ert Lassiter. over the \keel(
end.
Mn Mildred Swann, Lynn
Qum eturned.Sunday Moen An
pihaeareadisast,., .mr,hter.tlehietishdtetomilielosmteiIie wcuphfngiwilthtun, She
hose cie leied a new 9-room home
Sha night 
visited 1. r mother. Mrs. Sadie We-
ris and st Harris. from Medias
day unt 'Saturday of last weak
ati;n.: • .8, He _traded.'
Miss -.mine Scott, Golden "cad,
Miai
Bessie E .• eon and part of the
time with n. and Mts. T. Allen.
Mr. and -a. Clan Thomason who
t.mdennairleitittil
Murrain, 1- moved to the rust.'
resentatiee A. Hale, who now
ain.Frtbailakista-!. lamegiscilazairlu etht sessi5"
Kr, and 7 Pion". Wilson and
son. Reim/ uid Mt and Mrs.
Sidney Dish • ill of Detroit. Whig
Monday thr, Fri cf
a .. and Mrs
12- Wilson :rents Of Mr. Wil-
ton and Mrs. hop.
Miss Hurle ' •bard and her bro.
thee and bath( essnY P. and J. D.
Hubbard, me i from Crated.
den county S .Ay to hear the
Rev. Carroll I! •: bard. their bro-
ther and IS" • ,ch the opening
sermon for the seedy completed
Memorial Bapti elitirch of which
tile Rev. Mr. lis•eted is pastor.
G. C. McAnal. • isited his sister,
Mrs. C. F.. Puree aver the week-
end. C. E. Pure AD employe of
the state home,
visited his wife laughter, Mar-
saret. Monday. t: .gh WediesdaY
of tb.is week.
lips. Clifton P. and Toorime,
her son. left Tune :or her home
.n Detroit.
Mes. Fred Rube: Oooltewah,
Tenn.; spent the h _sees- in Mur-s
ray- witn her Mt' -7 Sirs. Vera
Rogers. Her hush.,. came with
her. it returned ea • ••
and -Echvir. sten, Gee-
Mentewn arid Me- Teme.
wag* guests of'Mr. a Mrs. J. E.
Thomas during- the rays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lac. Morris, of
Protemus. announce : birth of a
boy baby Saturday it of last
week. •
Miss Virginia L.. or spent
Muistrnas week with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Potter salter, at
Tallat.Mr. -:nc7t4h3ires.. Jimmie. Its spent
Chriitrnas Day with ter par-
nes. Mr. and Mrs. S. Mills, ofSedalia.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey retuned Wed-
nesday night of last seek glee
pending the Christmas holidays
with 'her parents, Mr. Mrs.
C Holman. in Bowling nen
Mr.. and Mrs. Lennis eel and
-e4-s, Jackie and Bobby. ! Dear-
s. Mich.. have returned es them
ee after attending the 'lateral;
:).! Mr. Ward's tether. WI. . Ward,
nteth of Murray. Mr. at. .Mrs.
.3:are kindly remembe el by
:- many friends here.
r. and Mrs... Lloyd Tuck. • and
ey, Detroit. arrived, last .euele
7 • Hi- Murray to spend two
ets visecaton with their p tett.d.
e and; Mrs. J. E. Tucke. and
le. and Mrs. John •Sirruns,
. and Mrs: Tony Cr eer,
N - . rivet*, spent the Chre..eas
'says with Mr. Currier's •ar-
Mr. -and Mts. C T. Ce ler
r, West Main street. and •re
sccarnpanied home by Mr. e u--
mother, Mrs. C. T. Cur. Le,
went up to consult h id
'She returned to Mule se
',Wednesday.
:.:.•• Dotty Currier was the go-
over :he week-end pf her gram-
father. J. T, Currier, in Paris.
Millard Erwin and sons, Walt-
add John Wesley. Of Louisvill,
visemei their relatives in CallOwa.
during Christmas. They visite,
with Mr. C. W. Cunningham aria
eseee Erwin, Route Number
71. was the first visit Murras
1. wo years for Mr. Erwin and
inc.-ler/tally he visited the Ledger
S.: TIMM office and made contin-
satran of his paper,
klre: N. A. Houston, of near
Kiriesey, has moved to Benton
Route 2. to make her home yeah
her daughter, -Mrs. H. C. Frizzell.
George Hurley, a student at the
ler eersity of Kentucky, Lexing-
te .. rs. J. S. Pritchard. Dyer,
Teen . Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pritch-
ard and children. James and Peg-
g), Nashville; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Prinhard, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dail. Puryear, Tenn.. visited Mr.
and Mn. J. C. Walker during the
holiaays. •
Mr. and .Mrs. Cecil McCuiston.
Hardinsburg. visited Mr. McCue-
ton's patents. Mr. and Mrs. C
V. MeCuiston, Brandon. during he
holidada, Young Mr McCuisecies is
instmeter in 'the high school at
Hardinsburg. His wife's family
lives near his former residence ea
Big flinty, Ky.-
Mr and ,Mrs. Sandy Keys Oue
land. Highland Park, Mich.. who
F pent Christmas with relatives and
friend; here, returned to their
horse last' Saturday •
Mrs R. , A. Johnston left last
week for a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Johnston in Chicago.
MiSs Marilyn Mason was guest
name' mese party at the home of
IllissieMene Wilkinson Jaekson.
Tenn . est week.
Mrs 're-Nei leowden and Mr and
Ms. 1.,t.d Robinson Spent Wednes-
iy of last week with Mr. and
an,d Norman in Huntington,
FUL 'Mra. j•fOrrrIln is recovering/
I a, a severe attack of strepto-
spfeetion. •
1 s and Mrs_ Ted Moore oft viRe. Penn.. were guests dur
I. le holidays MI Dr. and Mrs
17rEee NtraRa5mclia. el Hood of Clitton
KM- emit the }minions with Mr
and s. Hall Hoed- arid Mr. and
Mrs "man Doran
Jac, )in-seic spent a part of the
bond-- !ri Memphis with his fa
in the College Addition. 'Mr. and
Men PrdwaY were gnosis during
the holidays of relatives in :Seaton
and Kuttawa. .
Marshall Walker left Moneay for
Emma Monica, er he willparehts of a 7 1-2 pou,. be engaged in b and make, oungster has • been re, his home.:n..1 Dean. Mrs Fair e e• .,, Mir. and Mrs. Warloo Rayburn7 erly Mies Lucille Evans . had as dinute guests an MondayYea was semployed here ems. e night At bat week Mrs. Pete Ely.Perdue Truck Line until la,t A Mr. and Mrs. Will Mr. an.se. .when he moved to
hide. be note has emplens 
Mail* Pete MM. all .of Benton.
-Jane Melugin left Sundas.Semi Rosalind Crass, Tale. 'or. Banta Rouge, Lae. t, resumenruetor et _Bardstown His•• •-•-;• `nizeiendeaseld•Lonisiana Mate Un-retartsed to her duties tr,e7s Resift after spending the holidays- uiday after spending the eel- Cliff -rd Melu-with her parents, Ms. anA 74:- - q. • ,
D. 
Jaen Overby. elide teaches in
team Kansas. was die ,guest M-
ete and Mrd. Gus ULM ' - sa
them guest Chrtstmas day. Ms' se relatives in Murray.diar-ing the bonMit C. C Cleremeas all, tee . a.
•of McKenzie. T. an.. Mn , Mrss Katherne Whithele whoTracy and t.).:.);. !Janet, - • mere the holed/mei with her mo-Kuyingodall. n.i Cincinnat. • her. Mrs: Cartage Whitnell, has re-arid Mess Te.nree liumphries -ern. d to her teaching position itsMrs. Walt. r Trety, fornserlY uton. fey.
Gennenvne ml-arnhs• "I"d baby, 1111,,,net. Miss Jadeite& -Booth of Maitremme.in`me •!' "sr t"" -̀-:'`'‘,.-T: -City -Tens., was the -end gun"-Cineinnade-tene. whale- ••tneY Mr. and Mrs. J. H Branch.join Mr. Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Lamb. F...- ..!dass Marilyn Maser left Tuesdas
nen and Ws Ray Kuensr- 
:tr:diGeuslfportat GuuMississr.,
-e!:oCores114neeafhtVer'1-ree fen fur their home in
pending the holidays with her
• mrente Dr. and Mss. Rob Mason.
John Ti Wale eof Detroit! Mich,
7J ent the Mdell with his
Mr and Wall.
Miss Willie 'Mae Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clir: Hendrick ar."' c the higle 'Fa with Men' Par-Mr. and mrs. mud miber • Mr. an- Mrs. Ira Fox, ane
and Mrs ISeld Yartiropgh.son. Frank, spent Ode Christen.
- . . .sitars in .•.e home of A. G.holidays in Idettleon. Ark.. t 
aengharn :ening the holidays
D'
grads of the sormer's sister. Mr- 
'e Mr. am.. :irs. Fulton Young.Martin. Mr. Martin mid sc,n 
r' and 'Mrs. Claude dialler rr-Prfla Mr'' and lila' W''tended a deettit. aeries gonvention ! 7':erl'i nmseTenne 
Memphis,
Mr
at: the K-eifitueleir Hotel lesues- "0 ''"'" 
 
ammiPhis•
vide. the 27th and 28th of Deem:, Tenn. Mr Cram was
MISS Meier. Mae Wells .oit 
formerly
Marta'.bet.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Dodson and
Tenn.family, of Columbia, Term., 'were NM  and Mrs. 11. T. Howard of
Overshoe. ey. . spent the holidaystad week-end guests of Mrs. Eden
ney wee the: rarente Mr. and MrsD*a 
Mr and Mrs. B. T. Waters, Of Pa- *J- Bob. r!lUV, 1.!• John Luther Rob.Ky., spent the holidays with 
are-.. 7. Johnnie. Jr . De.Md. end Mrs Roy Fanner.
-Jean Dulaney has • returned to eider(' arr.;ed Thursday rn°'-'"ni=.d I spend U.. with Mr.. andSend  T
s.trip at /he Columbia Military Acad- IMr ./. B. Reeertsein.c, Mrs. Mandell Jones, Kirkseee,enisv. attar Wending tbe holtdaym spent eteerel deys last week withwith his mother. Mrs. Edith Du- i her daeghter. Mrs. Semuel Kelly.
par.Sit1 "d t Th"nsas ikid of the Christmas holidays with heras; their guests lest Saturday Mr.
mother ,and father, Mr. and Mrs.and Mrs chnn Thoregeon of Pur- mew Forrest
sMiss Elizabith.Durnas visited her
year. Tenn
leturntdi ; mother on Chad-Una; Day and
Mr. and Mr. Ins.ejer 
S eadals -from Irvine. Ke.. - -here night In Paris.- _they --" imeel Mgt Pilbeek's mos
thee. Ne. !•-.. di .4 Hay. send *deer
rendre-es.
re' Bob(, tire is ill of ,bronchia1.1
pneumonia at lee bore. on Olers
seet _
M• Ws, Frank Albert Stubs
Mellen had dinner guests at -their
_ home Friday evening. 7. eluding
Me anti Mrs J F Mr Al-
bert Meson. of Ma *Id, elr and
leffeelleenon-Sreibblefield. Sr. Role-
• edi Jadrees Stunblefteld. and ' Mise
Mory Shipley 'S
bliss A nne bel le • tart has ret
eneto 'Jcnkins.'Ky es resume me'
position •n the sch. s after sem-t-
ies the olidays we: D. and Mrs
PA, Hessen •-•
epr. Mrs- Clyde Filbeek, of
ltirkeffe, nert Morselay nide of
Zie:VP,
lame 
'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.Mr - ore Mrs. R. G Steele and I Kirker, .spent New Ttar.3 _rateext"..r of West Frankfort, LILT *jib' Mr. and Mrs. Kelly at theirs _ iests fcr the holidays of his 'mem_ 
Murray.;me. •. aid MK- W. A. Steele Marks.'" di Han
-
• 
ei Mrs Elzo Gupton left
)1 1. mania to travel for
As. •
ti, ot
. se, i. 'ifs sister. MM. Joe
end M. Baker. during the
hui s
an- Id < P. A Steele= as
'eta '1 ' da y
C the! Td
cais
COLDS
and
FEVER
first doe
dues,. 3111
'testes
.'td's Real
,
W.Ilard Davidenn left Friday
Meet to take over the manage-
mere -of the Bee Franklin' Hotei
in.Paris. Tenn. Davidfon formerlyMin assistanr-rnanager the New
tiorial Hotel there. Charles Mc-Lean, a student in ?dui • State
C liege, succeeded him to`le Mite-me' assistant-in -
Miss Intern( ale 'Meth( _ether4'--The Murray- T eSein ang
'iss Cars-'le Allister, girls - agal,..'ucation Instructor at ls maySiete Coljege. returned S
from vacation trips out of 'the be,Bailey J. Dumas. Cottage' G A,Tenn, was a .visitor of .Don i-mas on Christmas Day.
Dr. White Cloud, p
dian medicine man and ea Mors •rr,erly of Pain, Tenn.. as
netted he will epen up .1 '
e in Murray and Ca,:es.
Minty permanently.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Maddox -Jackson. Miss., spent part ett t.!
Ceraletntas holidays with Mr Mad-dna'ta brother's family. Mr. seri
Mrs. Ras Matinox. All took chnro
with their mother, Mrs. M. V Mae-
dox. 85 years old. on Thursday
Vernon Meath, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W.Ii.on Smith, returnedSunday from .e week-end trip tet
Marietta. Miss:, He left Monday
for Henderson. Term,, where hewill take a special Bible course
during January. .
Mr. and- • Will Mutchens of
College ..bileiter spent Christmas
St Ira Pox started off he
ade lion with a bang. He •
tire !- ti office he raided the
L .04Lm hientem  moleseect,
*id eects several gaeons of
liquor emedm
Mr al Mrs. Graves Hendee
lull'ratIghter. Jo Ana, wen
dinner its of Mr. and Met
Came I .don Wedneiday eve.
ISM
ata- Yas.--.16areld---Lurracietz- 
week with . Hutchistee'fatents; alien I Mond Duren, and hiMr. and Mrs. II J. lather, of East grandpa!, ta, Mr. and Mrs C. CMurray. Durick.
teaston 1)001 pi Dail, . T eats.
'ade a start visit to 1..,- psi ems,
-Cr. and Mrs. Colie Pool. 1,..s1 • yak-
Mr. and Idea. B. F debereis . left
at Friday flitr H01).11111 111.' s here
ey weL remade.
Mrs If. Rudy of Padre Iane
Iss George Rudy of ow. neeoro
re Vests it Thuradae I Mrs.
J
amid Mrs. Alton .arnett
ut the hoildays with Mr Bar-
ses perents. Mr. and MI WA,V.
:nate, of Sedans..
v. and Mrs. Leen Shankle and
Josephine, Sonny ann. Louis
rm, of Fulton, and M.. and
Rupert Shankle of !Lynn
en, spent the holiday, with
and Mrs. Will Shankle of Se-
:slue
Dr And Mrs. J. H. Richmond and
1-•aellicra ellePPed in N. she'll.:
cif last teeth, President
Rectue*W-dwas Called to Frinkfort
esdnesetae• of last week aid res
trrrnet-Thursdar--
iind ,Mrs. Teen Rowlett and
:1r ,and Mrs. Ronnie Chalk and
son, John Allan. of Livingston.
Tenn, left Christmas Re. for Fair-
view, Miss.: where they were peas-
ml at a familY reunion at the home
Hardy Card and a Mend,iittelents - UniverdM of Min 
"smith Of Evansvillt Ind.,'bun. six- part of the holidays '
With her &rents, Mr. and Mrs.
• W. They left on Toes-
'-- Dec'- sr 28, fur a visit to
Mr. Manse s parnts in Matthews,
and-e aesompanied by Mr.
and Mrs -erhy, who remained
for a she] side
Bob M. of Nashville, spent
Christmas friends in htnitio3'.
Mr. and Will Kirkland'ellre
the /solidi,. of Kr. and Kra
Ted Chan. • sinIn ton. s'
Mr. and s: R. Venson Stubble-
field. Jr.. ts • ' a 'few days during
the holid,0 - ./ith • bar parents in
Hickman, .1v.
Miss Rus• :3etts spent Christ-
mas with .. yes in Loyal. Okla,
Mr. Bill C rN blow of Matthews,
Mo., was the ,yeek--end guests of
friends in M ,:•ray.
Mrs W. V cIllrath left Christ-
tiles morning Cincinnati to be
the guest . • r ' daughter. Mrs. 
RobertMa,• .d Mr Major.
'Mr. and e. Ted. Sanford of
Carrollton. le eere guests Tues-
day. .Decen- in . _.• of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hale..
Miss Mat gs:-: Graves spent e
:ew days last wth Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hama. in Elizabethtown,
Mrs. Charlie McClean of Mem-
phis was the gtiest during 'the boll-
Jaya ..of _Mns R. A Myere anti
relatives in Hazel
Mrs H. E.. Holton has returned
from Chicago wheie she spent the
Mat few mon'ils ith Per daugh-
tern Mrs. Gordon Johnston and
Johnston.•-
Mr& Joe Ryan is the guest of
KM and Mrs. at Ryan in Miami,
Florida.
Mr and Mrs. Cull Phillips have
returned to their home in Hunt-
Ingidon, W. Va., after a visit with
relatives in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Robinson and
bildren of Bowling Green spent
had week with their parents, Mrs.
IOW Bowden and Mr. and Mrs.
Degate. Role mon.
--Mita. .Swann was the guest'
Imteweek.of her parents in Barlow.
Miss Rennie Rediest has been
ennoved from tee lesspital to her
:mule on Main stire(,t where she
s convalescing from a broken hip.
Mss Euma Broach of St. Louis
was tbe guest of her mother. Mrs.
J. C. Broech, during tr.e holidays.
Miss Gladys Few,:: of Gilbert,
M. Va., ad Arbie Fe:.‘.di of Ronda,
N. C.. are vesitIng •Meir mother
Mrs. Helen nteetll her grant-
daughters Janice Fewee Doron,
Mrs. Ira Richardsand Mrs. Belie
Raines and sore Bill: of Bell&
eenne and Miss Onema Richard&
a teacher of Alamo. Terme visited
Mrs. Fewell and daugsters during
Um holidays.
J. A. Lashlee and wle, Camden,
Tenn., W. T Gileson wife and
baby. Sara Jean, of Isenter, City.
I Miss., Claude 0. Lasttle of Nash-
ville. Tenn., visited their sister arid
iunt, Mrs. W. A. ,Bell, Monday,
Decerpber 27. s
Stanfill -Cutchin of 3.ytheville,
erkensas, spent the hol,-lays with
'us parents. Mr. and Mr 'Carlisle
.7utchin.
Mn. Harold Pace of Fratarfort
omit the holdays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broach.
Prof. and Mrs. Wm. Fex
drnily spent Christmes wiljtt
. fi-,nds and relatives in !Mime:
• Mr and Mrs. Ira Fox.- Mr. and
s _Charley ?dare and tide son,Cl a: ley dox. were Sunday • itter-
no callers in the home o Mr.an,. .I:s. Burnie Owen of Winne
Ms ' and Mrs. Mart- are Mid
COO ef Mr Owen. ,
R ,ind M;-s. A. V. Havens had
as gem • s' for the hot days
Mis. roughs of Mt. etere
Mr . Loel Steel of eine
Blue • no.;, the birth of a son
Oh rl..cember 1.
Mr. and •.M. . Marshall Barryand son Di. returned • to tide
home in* Mr, en Sunday after
spending th. elidays with Idr.
and Mrs. B Schroeder.
Mr.•ane MI • tells Purdom
John MA seeerol days hetweek' with ' parents in May-
field. •
Mr. and W. raves Sledd were
week-end • - of Mrs Siedirl's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Boureant,in Memehie
2Mr. Illerschei Cerre spent- te few
driys lad week in Salem and -Bee-tled, Indians-
me and Mrs. E. J. eleale and
Mrs. T. P. Cook hied as their guestsWednesday m last week Mrs. V
B Martin. Harriet Dies Mar. 
hrMita F I us . Mimetic, Je •
Meyfield, h 0. Mr iltilton
Miss Eliza eth Celt •ed Mr.
Thdnias Clack of enatin, 're as.Miss &oil Meru eond teL Wet
Friday for la zIngt in,Ky. Ire-. sump her Oodles a' the Uni• sityafter spitadi•!2, /Iv Holidays sithher parents.. Dr • rel Mrs. J TIOISH. l'ictsmonti
. Ms s Roth• Cern ai, of Chi •es-
, ton. dl, was the supsj d
. holidays of Dr. are Mrs.
man.
the
holidays with the herrn-
• nts. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
C . Hazel.
1.• end Mrs. Joe Burkan are
t 11 • ef ap 8-pound be. born
26- The youngster,
rress is Dexter, route 1,
ha: •-en !lamed Donald LSO.
Lie Mae Long spent
CM :es Day with her mother,
Mn- Long. in Paducah
rot.
Ill
wit
Str•
Mrs. Dewey' Peeks, of
are the parent* of a
aby boy born December
• qed Dewey Frederick.
.a Lemons of Sandoval,
•be Christmas-holidays
:lily on South Twelfth
returned to her school
afternoon.
'.1rs. Chas. Bixler. Mr.
and S,,- ii ,rold and eirt
Chas Martim all of _tido Ill.,
spent :re a trek-end of New Years
with. Mrs. VT. 11. Lemons. Mrs.
'Martin is the mother of Mrs. Leal-
ons and, she is spending this week
in Murray.
Mr. o'nd Mrs. Oscar Garner of
the city are the proud parents of
seven -unit son born Friday Dec-
ember se
Wm A. Hoppe, professor of mu-
sic in Oaaceita College, Arkaden
plea. K., spent New Years - with
his fit: ice, Miss WU= LeITSOBS.
in Moray. Mr. Hoppe is director
of both 'Lend and orchestra zit the
college • .e.:;•
Jack C ritrdll, of El Paso. Texas,
visited Mrs. Cozy Phillips and
children !•londay of this week..
Elder and Mrs. J. B. Flynn and
family, t1 Eder:elm were in Mur-
ray 'Tuesday for the -meeting of
the Arnagon Valley Missienary
Board of he Bgptist Church which
convened at '7.e home of the Rev.
C. H. Wien:.
Reuben es ss. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rob amid received in-
juries ab• . ..e face when run
over by that jumped from
the lot.
Mr. see liugh Story . of
Murray eave a new baby
boy, born, • "ben 27, named
Donald Hu .1., :Mit 8 pounds.
Mr. and . it P. Burton. Pa-
ducah, anci If L., Jr.. Chemin
spent Thu night with Mrs
Fred Burn,
Edward I svife and baby.
J. Rob Brae Frances Bsad-
ley and Re edley spent the
Christmas r with Mr and Sun !ay School- 9:30, with. 
Mrs. C. H. . clasz,,s, - for all al meter the care
Miss Kath • ' adwell returned of fat'hfulz.com .t officers and
from Detroit nstmes eve, and teach .-s. Dr. Hi M McElrath,
twill remain tier parents in super; tendent. 7
laersing Lesio • fleets at 6:30.Lynn Grove -pring.
This e the w of TrainingDonald Du ... has returnee to
under some of th my best work-the Universe Texas after
spending tht 2 istmu beeeeds ens te be found where. Sec-
with his pare es. and mi.,. W. retary DeJarnet .ssisted by R.
Mr. and Mr: --ry Dulaney and splendid corps o deal and state
W. Chirchill, toe eirector, and aP. Dulaney, le live Street.
workers. We are .slous-to makesons. Harry. 3 d William Lee.
left Sunday Is • •. ir home in At. this the eery bes raining School
lama: Mmeafte meree The nem we Mee ever Le- Come *HA
week with. the miler's parents, help .hF taking of the manyMr. and Nita P Dulaney very-' St live helpful books.
tured collar bone Sunday, Decem_ one booit that ho the very heart
In all -thee schoo Ise Bible is theFred WOrkiren received a frac-
ber 27. when1re Cr he was driv- f isa gashes-mg overturned Hardin. -Ma-Wash nue 4 every Wed-
Mr. and, Mrs. Weds. Dulaney had nisday -evening' 7 o'clock. The
as their dinner gni. ts on Tuesday.4teaching -of the Ilion for next
December 28, Dr. d Mrs Starke, Sunday follows renediately the
Dorothy Nell, anti, Ray, and Mrs. mid-weekenteetin
Hugh Gingles °fed .-itsey, and Mr. The people of trray and Cal-
and Mrs. Fred G.ngles, Evelyn • Imams: county age cordially in-
Ruth and Pat of St erly. sed, to any and til of the ser-
Miss Hilda Dulen. has returned vices of this churee'where a warm
to Paducah tee censnue her work welcome awaits al.
in the Jefferson Sct M after spend- _Sem P. hertin, pastor 'ing the Christens holidays with
her parents, Mr. ;• - d Mrs.W. p, METHODIST (1111ISCH NOTESDulaney. ---s -
Mee Dixie Mae nicks, assisted Sunday, Janes, 9,
Dr. A. D. Butters, 'to at his of- At the morrete hour, . 10:50tics during the holseys. while Miss o'clock. Rev. fi 141 Taylor, theVirginia Lassiter vet, on tier vaca- Presiding Elder e Paris Dis-tion. trict. will bring 'si the message.Mr. and. Km. - - - -sand Redd
Cullom, Detroit, w. gUtlIt' oftheir parents-dun - le holidays.
Me. Cullom has rer -A to Detroit
but Mrs. Cullom V. . !lend a few
days • With her 'a, former
Judre T. Rafe Jo r and Mrs.
Jones, before retur ir to Delimit.
Mrs. Jewel Hack. 'ell Moncley,
December 28, and I le, tier wrist.
he was treated by tr P.": D. But-
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Miss Brooksie has re-
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ter spehdlna the Ys with rel-
atives in MeKende i Nashville.
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Will Mason.
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Mr and Mrs. C. emerieltnee
the Sinking Sprin: ,,ommunity,•
are the happy pare s -if an eight
and a half pound I eorn Tues-
day. January 4. -
Carrie 'B. Caed Minday for
her horiee in Nash, a Ater visit.-
fined to her home
cold.
Miss 'Mary Eli
College Additioe
freesbore Tenn
re-enter Tenisess,
spending the C
with her grand
Rhodes, of this cr
C.- A. Bishop w
itor in Nashville
Mr. and` Mrs
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s he world
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ty, New Wu si,iement i-ued to the press
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hour see be in the nature of a
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b"Wtobred ' Inadnicle,41gM1'...,sk"."rshichieff.vseicer:
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. it: Mein- The Young Peedle's Society of
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se se. AU
. -j tenn-
i:as& Mr.
freshin.!its and a social period,
Service at  de.
Melo-a- and then e. ittnue et% re-
meet tni, at '4:30 n the young
MI6 "IC • ,Iir With Me discussion
people': parlor. le .. Gentle Hart .
is the moue" spore r.
At th.'• Mid-Week Meeting. Wed-
nesday night at : • o'clock, the
minister will begin a series of ten
lectures on efft rive personal
work
Farmer Teaches
English at Heath
Ch.. i It's Farmer, .on of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles V. teener of College
Addition, a stud, et at' Murray
State College, lef • Monday for
Meath High School in McCracken
counts' where "he will take up the
teaching poaition left, vacant by
Miss Thyra Creekinur after her
mem a ge last week to William
Crawrord of Detroit.have. in, - 
'Farmer will teachentnglish andfarm; "e Rude_ related 'subjects at Heath. He
I 7:00. Young 
CKojeklalleynfa I Fa:1'1:44'r nt,cl J'"o;
'HRIS ' would have been graduated this '
year at Murray. but will fireele.Cochran to his ClueeStudy at 4:45:
So howdy do eve v frier terms here.Lula Belle.,t d p. m. At Murray. Farmer was preseResolutions as of ea 1. 1938:meeting at
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Grace Glover and Mx. i Mrs,
easter mme. Elvin Lee and children. in and
seising subject. Clara Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. J:hn Be spent
Monday night with Mr Mrs.
Ted Mathis and childre
Miss Helen Mathis sp mist-
outs- with her grandfa the Toy
Jones.
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MEN WANTEDall the work
Havens Announces
Vesper Services
New-
stayfietd:
_eittodend
a lOgiat
d merry
folne and
mm :he holi-
1 of the- -United States
Coy Jones of Chicaeme spend-1 For the Western Mistriet of
and re:et:yes on Hardt/MI ate 1. .i . . . .
Hester Keridall's doge ..et mad IN elleiM MATTER OF Ivan
Rentecif_ying the holidays with# parents 1
ane•day last week but .nrit bite
any other animal as id been
tied for several days. Kendall
knew that his dr.; had -n bit-
ten and had his dee in. obser-
Villadtimward . Lee arid li JeweU
Hicks. and Paul Jones !ti Miss
Viva- Morris were untie- n mar-
irage during the Chit ' ,s holi-
days. We wish for ,.• young
people a long and hale , wedded
life.-C. U. Later, .
Farm Burea if
if
. _
a - three-day conventicle January
-Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau wil meat, in erly come beftre mid meeting.
Otiher .State to
In Louisvilc, Ky:
  t
The annual meeting M. :lie 
li,o12-uois,s..willteth at t..1.  je.,s7oHsvnoui5fo, tenet tif‘o.er This December 28th. 1937.
from the Federal Tobao Bureau. 
_.:_______, ..7.Xfceotrnete iPn. santrW llacueR.icy
Calloway countian ispg'tuthority
livered -by Gov. A. B. ehtmdier 
DO YOU LACK -11E1'1 .delivering one of three principal
addresses at the. see, Is, -The
two other addresses we be .do-
and Edward A. O'Neill 'resident
of the American Farm al. "fill Fed-
eration. Rupert Hondon. • •Tilu ..:. 1
faam bureau president.' '',,
emeemeni, -locally- t•-iy. ,
Celt of the largest dell Aeons in
the farm bureau's histo .. is ex-
pected to be present for ee-Louie-
vell. convention, Dr. H tam. as.
sistent administrater of tie Agri-
cult eel Conservation Pre sram and
C brother to N. P. Hume. local
business mare will sines. from
.{..-
dent of the Sock and Buskin Dra-Be courteous and alle ' to all i matte Club, vice-president of' thepeople, regardless de n, race Alpha Psi Omega Dramatic- Pre-
ternIty, and bushed& manager of
the College Newt. He featured in
several major dramatic, productions
at . Murray. outstanding • among
which were "Outward Bound'.
"Macbeth", and "The Valiant", lie
played in bsth the orchestra and
the band.
Barnett Becomes
Ag Head at Sharpe
/ Conn Barnett, 29, .a. grasiakue,a,
Murray State College and
this week a student in the agri-
culture department of, Western
Kentucky State College in Bow-
ling Green. accepted Monday the '
position as heed of the agriculture
department and Smite-Hughes in-
structor in Sharpe Hilgh School in
Marshall county.
Barnett, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Barnett of Almo, would have
obtained his Smith-Hughes degree
fr:m Western February 1. He
will, however, completo requisite
requirements for the degree either
threugh corresponence work now
or residence study next summer.
Twenty-five hundred chickens
and turkeys have been vaccinated
against chickenpox in Nicholas
county.
Herman, Guthrie, bankrupt-in
bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Ivan Herman
Guthrie of Murray, Kentucky, in
the County et, Calloway. and dis-
trict aforesaid. a. bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 15th day of December, 11037,
the said Ivan Herman Guthrie -
was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and the first meeting of his credit-
ors will be held at the Law Offices,
of Joe Lancaster.- Gatlin Building,
Murray. Kentucky, en the 8th day
of January, 1938, at 10:00 o'clock, ,
in the forenoon. it which time the .
mact creditors may attend. prove •
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupt, and transact -
such other business as may prop-
iota have has ems paused
--- -see yo r. KENTUOTo our er.
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• eernakere ‘ereeneMacie
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nts to hire several men or work
this locality. Deliver i,rders to
t eners render service and do
ler work. Farm experience 
very
mir,a bie. Car necessary. Ferman •
eork. You only need to give
natne and address. Address
1,177, care of this paper.
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New Concord High
School
Everyone seems happy to be
back to school after a nice
Christmas vacation
We are sorry to lose the fol-
lowed students: Faye Hendon, who
is Saying at home; Mable and
Reds! Lassiter, who are entering
Buchanan High :school, Buchanan,
Tenn., Ray Mofield, who intends
to attend school at Hardin; Lena
Mae, Elmo, and Lloyd Elbert Boyd,
 vhdletendafe enter Murtay Train-
iie.ectiool at the beginning of the
seenod stienester; Bill McCuiston,
Whew -father ' has a job keeping
the leaunty Farm.
We as a student body, with to
',late Woodrow Bucy and
as- 'him the greatest success
He completed his high
- raining at the end if the
--tester of this school term.
sestudeete  in many ways
an,
e
 "quitation," illness, and.
from our district. This
save lost a sophomore in
-.er sesiy-marreige.--
December 24. 1937. Miss
Allbritten and John T.
s united in wedlack. The
were . Miss Niva _Fe
aerson, Miss Vergie Shoe-
and Randall Patterson.
send to make their home
sm in Tennessee. We .as
iit body, wisb for them
access and happiness all
life.
„re very glad to have an
ius of '37 with us as a visit-
is. Maxine Parker, who has
making her home in Detroit,
since her graduation.
students on the henor rod
e - semester are as follows:
nth and eighth grade. George
Patricia Gibson, Etna Wil-
Otiste Thompson. Leroy
dge; ninth grade. Paula Grey
r. Ruth Young. and Edward
on a tenth grade, Pauline
A, udrie Mae Coleman. Jau-
Wynn. Ray Mofield. Richard
don. Rachel Lassiter. and 1.
tlerree: eleventh grade. Ernes-
Miller, Attie Stubblefield and
i Alexander: twelfth grade.
Hodges, and Norma Dale
Ziellitestary Grades
a following students from the
SiX grades have quit: Gene
Williams, Marjorie and Gene Hut-
son. Myrline Williams. Catherine
and Orvin Hutson. and G. W. Mc-
Cuiston.
'rt,ere is one new student.
14, with Lynn Grove.
Almo High School
Chieles Pitman.
Sparta
-01ir next two basketball games
will be played away from home.
On Friday night. January 7, with
Beriton and Friday night, January
The Christmas pragrare was a
big success and now after a week's
vacation we are ready and anxious
to start the New Year, We hope
Saada student has been profited byneetnestees work, and our only
N v Year's resolution is to much
tar and profitable work than
'been done in the past. Steam
hest has been added to the build-
an that will make it possible for
us to use our vacagt classrooms.
aew students enrolling in the
tastes this semester are Johnnie
Btskeen, J. B. Burkeen, Junior
Ell att, Maurine Rowland, Howard
Be.y and Earlene Hi LI. .Those
es:ailing in high school are Hughes
Meer. Doris Culver, Dorothy Et-
hos. Josephine Suiter and James
ly Stroud. This makes a total
12. We are glad to have them
a and we are sorry to. lose some
o our students who are moving
O ! of the district. .
- our next ball -game is scheduled
th Faxon here Friday night.
entry 7. -
,
I 
BARGAINS IN
TIRES
While they last I will sell
all tires in stock at 25 per
cent discount. Stock in-
cludes FIRESTONE Ground
Grippers, and a number of
Standard Brand Tires.
•
C. T, Rushing& Garage
Oldsmobile • Plymouth
De Soto
General Auto Repairing
Sales and Service .
Imo Rotite 2
As'istmas is over aqd the
new yet.' AO nineteen dared-eight
rolled it. guises we had
batter start ng over * new
Leaf. Hope varybody is enjoy-
ing the warm sapshine.
There was rage of moving Sat-
urday as it New Yearai day.
Seems es tha ii everybody WOE
trying to me on the new day
of '38.. Floyd Butler moved to the
E. Bryant pl Rudy Greenfield
mimed to - Bergh Houston's
place on A Route 2; Ocus
Lawrence no ed to the place on
Murray }ado I whice Carlos
Clouse recent' VOCaten.
Mr. and h iS. Bill Thompson
and daughtar. ary Pauline, visited
Mr. and Ms. Sidle Chriltmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele and
Pens. Charles-.d -Reno ibitreal,
visited Bill Trompeun and ferrule_es
• Mr. and Mrs
of Detroit, M
mg Mr. Stu lefield's parents of
term Grove end also Mt. and Mrs.
tees Leiwrerde of Alm° ROLIte 2.
Cologne Jones lost a fine horse
t week. animal fell dead
as
loading soii 4uorl OD the wagon.
Those wh4 it. d Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Thomp Saturday nig* to
enjoy a ea rogram IVOtliti Mr.
and Mrs. Cl rth and Children
Mr. and Mr _Bean and semi,
Mr. and wry— rieele and
Charles and Reno Alfred Steele.
I want to knew where Pop Eye
eas last week and I also want to
kilow whether old Santa came
and filled his sock full of good
things.
He forget ',where Happy Jay
lived!
Aunt Cindy when have you
,sitecl Mr. enc. Mrs. Bob Williams
slid sorts" I dre would like to
. Isit them sometime. ,
Orville Whitaw has a new ;odic,.
-Happy Jay
Murray Route.4 •
Wilson Stubbldfield
he have been visit-
Christmas teener and I am ex-
tending to tesry one a Happy
-New Year! I 'lope we ell make
s.ext resolutiots and keep them.
There tiar ban a. good deal cf
moving during 'he holidays. Haat,'
Keykendall ai,1 family moved to
ele John Rile) place east oieHor-
are Parks': Jcsii Riley and fam-
ily moved in the house with Mr.
Parks, Mrs Riley's father; Mr.
arid Mrs. Alvs,s Farris. moved .to
the Ooeble farms
There have been several cases
of sore throats t7nsilltis and bad
colds In this community.
Miss Quava Clark of near Mur-
ray, spent Christmas week with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Phillips
Mrs. A. D. Stark fell and broke
her arm Saturday night.
Mr. and kilt L. M. Brown's din-
ner guests Sunday. were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert limes and son. Bob;
Mr. Shankle of Cottage Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. e. a Dunn add on
Max, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips.
Quava Clark, As and Mrs. Hester
Browri. and Fed Clark of Troy,
Tenn.
Mr. and
Memphis. To
ena with hi
The Tobact
and I imagin
be in town.
we'd sale o
Jones
Mr. and
dinner gu
George Jenk
The child
Terry Morris
on cbrietrnas
were Mr. an
baby, Mr. an
dyke . and ch
George Jenk
and Mrs..Gayld Morris and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Its Oman Paechall.
and Mr. and Mr RudolpleKee anti
daughter. ,
Mimi Faye I :Tat of Paducah e
spending the aolidays with her
mother, Mrs. Easie' Faust.
The many relatives and friereza
of Taylor Holley surprised him
Sunday Decerreer 36, with a
birthday dinner Those attending
were Mr. and Mn: W. D. Whit-
nell of Tupelo, Miss.. Mr. and Mrs
A. .T. Whitnell and daughtere
alasheills. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
White and baby and Mrs. Nuts
Whitest! of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernice PoYher of Puryear. Mr.
snd Mrs. Coe Wiggins of Cuba.
dr. and Mrs. Neel Holley and
hildren. James and Grace. 'Mr'herw ---,Gaylen Morris and
•aughter Mr. and Mrs. . Calvin
lalley and son. Henry Jives, Mr.
'id Mrs Carl Poplar and chil,
Oten., Frank and Mary Sue. Mr. and
Ars. Cooper Jones and daughter
aid Mn Lennie Jones.- el
•f this cornmun'ty. Everyone:ssad
led a well -filed basket and re
sarted a nice t me.
Mr. and Mrs Glynn Orr well
niursday night guests of Mr sit
s Nix Myers of
. spent the week-
folks.
sates' opened today
a large crowd will
I surely hope the
with a good price,
-A Subscriber
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BABY CHICKS
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ege ter sins.
e *IL Layton Morrie and
sod -Mr and Mrs. Cooper
:•upper guests
ai,n(
Jenkia and Glynn Orr
buena,- trip to Mayfield
I isedhis.
Joni and sore, were
te Wednesday night of
W eson of Paris.
'Mrs :Orville Jenkins_
were -Sunday dinner
' Mrs. George
Mit r Jones and
nt C jatmas day wtth
parer g Mr. and Mrs.
Ovards Cuba, Ky.
"Jsuglas Vandyke
ved hen this community
Oak Gr, .11 section._ We
m ISTilasSerous year.
neer& lenbi"' ADD vernsaMorris,and Gaylen Morn made a business
t1 to Sat
--dnowball
r -1
' Succeeds itioge
Phillips
John W. Chilean. wh eaugu-ratIon to the office '•ounty
judee was two weeks nature
hee4Wee of the death- seer • Frets
lips: the incumbent, hi slam
mastered theallitricacies is of-
ficd duties and has see downts an administration of
sor hsth eighth grade situMurray ltoute 3 Basketball News—
.1 have Mods/ off of flay,.
save very muchLi. yton Creak re '..sethis week.
chnstrnas is Cr. and -a newye,,r has applearee ides of peopleHe in their flew 'elks by now.Johnnie Hughes ,,,d family mov-ed Friday from dionnie Farris'place en Outland ',00l district.
Ed Rickman a• : family moved•vest of town on e. Lynn Grovehighway.
Johnnie thighs- .:el family wereall night etillOt- : his brother,
George Bulthes d:l family Christ-mas night-tor thr first time in 7years.
Mt. iad Mrs. Frank Farris andfamile !reseed to Mrs. Etta Wil-4hams% place on Haute 7.
Met and Mee Leon Hicks andbaby 
I
 laughter mined M the housewith
F. 
. an d Mrs. Daniel McKeel.
Mis AMIla_ Skeen Boast a fewdays with her paritts, Mr. andMrs. it C. Green ditring Chlast-rites rJidays.
Mra. Fannie ,Farris has returnedfrom tee hbspltal where stte hasbeen eung-trattment* for her eye:Mr4 iirl Mrs. Lake Hail movedfromf Murray to a place on theMur y-Hazel hisitSvay near Mid-day
I 4n sorry'llosps--Deck-Pap, butI w 't be on your bus line thistirnrj I wish I were 'though. ,
- Cotten TOP
.... ..
C le's Camp Ground
B. W. D. (Pullorufh) tested, any treed. Drop
me a card if you are interested in buying Baby
Chicks this year, telling how many, th0 breed and
the date wanted. Would you like for me to visit
your home and help you with your Poultry plans'
My service is FREE!
eseer m ea se ea s • se et' n
R. E. KELLY
' .1‘,.‘1.0.4~610110".“7".
_ , .
— - - sI me you all enjoyed Christ-mas I 'think ws all would haveene ei it more if the weatherhad n better, but we can't con-trol Is weather. This is the begin-non a' another .. year and •I guessmii f us are thinking of work-ins Er there are nor very *manyfol that get by without theyw/ at something .
a COITUTIttility Was shocked attilt: port et Wille•-eleardn death.He'ed Friday'. December 24. andwe Duried at Pleasant GroveSo es .
'inc Christmas dinner wasse et to the following guests oneda luring the iiolidays at theho cot Mrs. Lester Hill: Mr. andM Tori Elkins Mr. and Mrs.H Ron Curd. Mrs. Lester Olivera en T. A.
inagine that Mrs. Zelner Crousew glad wben the year of 1937el away as there were twoiegs in her family last year.trine and Harmon Kemp wereried the first of the year andand Virgnia Sinter wereriedlem Deaemoer.
are all very sorry that Car-
Crouse's family and Maurinea Harmon moved out of our
g hborh sod.
Ir. and Mrs. Ortis Moore andantra Ann came in from DetroitI spend Christmas with their par-s and grandparents
'article Don" Wilsan visited hisgbbors New Year's day and said„ehtught he would pay themcall on New Year's day and thatwould see than all the year.hope he can eoetinue to havesod health and visit us all.
OM, Lawrence and flmily havevest to the place occupied-byrlea Crouse last year.
T. A. Oliver visited in Kirksey
ndaY. '-
Little Wanda June Crouse hasn ill. I" .
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'partition was
upstairs part of
• make a library
student as lois
Darne!I, who
school: Imogene
Louise Parks,
izel .Wanda Sé
e student who
la; Harry Lee
student who
4; Roy Morrison.
Mae Morrison,
VOletni Parks.
Earl Darnell.
Who will go to
Howard. first
go to Sedalia:
grade; Mildred
e student; We-
nd gradeu
students and
later. They
Reuben Wind,
Katie Sisson of
day.
Everett Ray and
Lee. of St. Loins,
their home recent-
Concord will play Lein Grove
Entslaja_aaeht.-Jedeesey-14-e—
Groan. A good game •is ected;
Scatter-Brain's
News
Happy New Year to (e and
all!
Congratulations Mr. and Ws.
Paul Blalock of Highland lark.
Mich., who were married I) 'em-
ber 18. Mrs- Blalock -will • re-
membered as Miss .Robbie I tank
White, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Lon White of near Hazel, Ky Mr.
is the son of Mrs i:ssie
Blalock of New Concord anti: the
late Dr. Blalock. They were at-
tended by Mrs. Margaret He 'hes
White. sister-in-law of the b ide.
and Miss Virginia Spann. a I ose
friend. May your lives be .pe-as-
ant in the years to come.
The visits and visitors of the
Lori White family are: Mr. ihd
Mrs. Lon White visited Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin White and were sap-
per guests and over night gusts
Tuesday after Christmas.. The
ferrety • were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steil Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret White and Maud;
Barnett visited the Whites. Thurs-
day. Mrs. White visited Mrs. A.
H. Hughes in Murray, Friday.Miss Aliec 'Outland visited the
White home on Tuesday Miss
Rachel White vsited in Hazel 'Wed-
nesday and alio visited friends in
Murray sn Thursday and Friday.
The men and boys of the White
family have been busy stripping
tobacco and the writer imagine,
they will do the remainder of their
visiting after the task is completed.
.The activities of Mr. and • Mrs.,,
Hollis Adams were as foleide
were dinner guests Christmas day
Mr. Adams' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams, Saturday night sup
Peeguesitsi of Mr. and Mre
Adams and family. Sunday,' "dr.
and Mrs. Adams had as th sr
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Evesett
Ray and daughter, Thyra Lee, of
Si:Louis. Mo.. Tobe Ray. Mr. and
:Ars. Wilier Adams and son.' Much,
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams 'and
children, Eaustine, W. IA., Eugene,
and Imogene rf Murray. Monday
supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Strader and Mr. and Mrs. Tol-
bert Harmon. Monday, Mr. and
Mrs. Adams were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleburn Adams of
Murray. Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleburn Adams of, Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McDougal
of near Dover. Tenn., were sup-
per guests. The remainder of the
week Mr. and Mrs. Adams visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Har-
mon. On Sunday they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Adams on-
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. -Kenneth Grogau
of -Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Hug!.
Miller of Previdence spent sever
days during Christmas with Mrs
Grogan's and Mrs. Miller's father.
N. G. Wall. Everett Curd has also
been. visiting Mr. Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Manila tier and
children. Minnie Lieu and Jimmie.
and Miss Eunice Orr of Hopkins-
ville, Ky.. have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rube Alton and family.
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Farris and children, Imo-
gene and Buddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson
and baby, Billie Bruce. and Ma
and Mrs. Seldon Lamb visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Lambdseveral days
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood White and
children, Buddy and Ann, have
been visiting for several days
with their relatives: -Their visitors
have been Mr. and Mrs. Robus
West' of Clarksville. Tenn.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker. Mr. and
Mrs. ,„Ben W. Cherry were visitsrs
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ea-Roane and
family of Mrs.
Hazel, iast Sun
'Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Thyra
Mo., returned to
ly after visiting relatives in the
county for a few days
While Mr. and Mn. Manila Orr
were visiting here they sold their
place near Midway ta ..Mr.,
Mrs. Seldon Lamb.
-Scatter-train
Woodlawn Schck*
News
At the beginning of a new year
we are here again Everyone
seems as jolly as a Spring bird.
We are all glad to get back in
school and start preparing our
lessons for our tests.
The school held its Christmas
program on December 23. Gifts!
were given from our tree.
We have had very good attend-
ance for such muddy weathers but
we don't Mind that ssn just put
on our "mUd-liplItters" and conic
on.
4 guess leveryburt:, has ers
the hilidaYa As.this 'monthd,another year we are all rtwubegin work for anether season.
Nearly everymie in this cots.
munny is stripping tobacco. It esti
soon be time to burn plant Ode
and so beeins a busy time for de
Partners.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Harris left
Saturday tor their hiinee in Fier*.
after' aper ding the h _lideys wit
their parents.
Mr. unit Mrs. Habbe and lit
tin deuetver hive ieturned fee4'.
Detroit and report
dull up there.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney ledespdita
and Mr. 'and Mrs. Lawson 'Alex-
ander spent -Suntiay with Mr. awe
Ms. Conies Alexander.
Mrs: °Senn NeadeasWa-
dank_ with:abet_
Willis 4hi.et, and ,fiarnily
Mrs. Charles Watson. wise' het
been very ill, is reported as lin'e
proving at this time. '•
*r. and Mrs. Joe Yaung and
little daughter, Jo Ann, spent
Cliristmas even and Chia
with her sister. Mrs. Comus Al-
exander. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hswarcit Hanley
hate moved to the Mrs. Pool place.
We are glad, to have them as our
new neighbors:
eMie and Mrs. Ivan Williams .of
near Paris, spent last week with
her parents, Mr. Charles Carson,
and ternily.
Dennie Alexander and family of
Indianapolis. Ind.. have been spend-
ing a few days here with rela-
tives:
1,Ir. and Mrs. Fray Cunningham
vinted the latter's grandmother,
Mrs. Bud Russell, during the holi-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
spent' New Year's day with Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Alexander. Mrs.
Alexander served a very delect-
able meal which was greatly en-
joyed by the guests. •
Miss Cozy Riley aecompanted
her sister. Mrs. Dr-tunic Alexander.
and -family to Indianapslis to .spend
a -few weeks.
Mr. b nd Mrs. Reggie Byers of
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Rexie By-
ers and family spent Sunday night
with their sister, - Mrs. Comus Al-
exander rind
-Red Bird.
Kirksey High News
.._____ • _
We Made up one week of our
lost time by havina school dur-
ing Chnstmes week. Although it
was Christmas we had, a splendid
attendance.
The seventh and eighth grades
are making a drive this week to
raise funds for buying shades for
the windows in their room. They
have a South room, therefore, the
sun is extremeld hard on their
eyes while studying. Anything
that the parents or friends may do,
will be appreciated by the entireschool.
The -Kirkary student body, under
the leadership of the senior class,is rapidly completing plans for a
1938 yearbook. This' will be, the
first annual since 1929 published
by the high school. I The entireschool is deeply interested in the
enterprise and everyone ,is giving
eadie bo,k is a beautifully bound
loose leaf affair. giving a com-
idete account of the highlights of
the school year and the history ofthe senior class. It will contain
photographs of the classes. Classofficers, building, teams, and ac-
1,0eust GroN c Nevk,, tivities.
Due ta the energetic wel k
business manager arid
sistants in conducting t:
scription and adverttslid.
Pai1gnestimated to be unuer
i
per copy.i 
cost of the an
Compliments were the a, .
the a , night of December ss
the senior 'class had so es
fully presented the elay. • A
nnce 
In a Boarding ,
pite -cf the bad condition.
'ighWays and by-ways, a
sowd enjoyed the performed.
A large crowd also was en
lined at the school by a Cia
as program Thursday mots
eacember 23. After the prog
- he large, brightly trimmed Cia
teas tree. was unloaded ay a ‘.
weiMme visitor, Sant:. Claus.
The Kirksey -Bastes meet
Idesia Grave--allead Cate---Frers-
s.ght, January 7, on the layi
'aye Hose The boye put up ,
se battle in the last game wet
Wild Cats and this time w,
1: • not only expedi_ing et, fine bet• but it- victory.,
se first grade and setiond grad.
A'S: it grade. Rob Ray, COI
Smith, John B. Smith, Mvii
.. Betty Sue Workman. Sec
erade. Clarice Palmer, -Dori
Pool,. Charles K. Cochran
s Vaughan Ed wards ano
Jones.
Puryear Route 3
la-
b-
ir
eless everybody had a nice
4inas.
istrnas day visitors in theh of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars Ia issighter were Mr. and Mrs.,1A Byars, Mr.. and Mrs. Holion
B , Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pes-
ci Ste and Mrs. Odie Morrisar • •.ily, Mrs and Mrs. Marvin
• :Ind -son, Swann Edward,lTI aev. and Mrs. B. L. Swann.
;trld. Mrs. Douglas Vandaskel
an :dren,•Willodean and JerryDr moved Wednesday to the
Sp place near Oak Grovechi
.•,ii Mrs. - Ben Byars andde Inez and Mary Catherine
Mo. 'sited Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Mn .lon Byars Sunday.
•rd Mrs. Odie Morris andfan'. Mr. and Mrs Ben Byars
and -titer, Inez. visited Mr. andMrs Sion Byarde Sunday.
TI , issv. and Mrs. B L. Swannhad !..1 their dinnes- guests Sun-dayt Ile and -14rs Bob Swann and
efam -. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars
and ,,•tigighter. Inez 'Mr. and Mrs.Maras l'arks and little s3n, Swann
Edwaid. Mr. and Mrs. M. Paschalland !Amity. and J. C. Alexander.
Pie Coats, son of Mr. and Mrs.Claur sats, and Vivian Paschall,daure if tut. and Mrs. Delmus
Pesci were united in marriageWedis iv. December 22. We wish
for ti young couple a happy rind
prow • sis life.
Burr sn• Paschall visited Mary
Kather Inst. Morris Wednesday of
last week.
Leeseyeret -seen or heardeany-
ehing a Old Maid since Christmas
day. 1 hope she, didn't eat enough
at Mr. Byard Christmas eve night
and Christmas day to be sick.
Mr. sad Mrs. Clyde' Scarbrough'
have up a telephone on the 94
line. We are glad to have them
on the line with us.
I would like to say hello-to Miss
Margaret Stiles of Murray Route
4. I received a beautiful Christ-
mas card front her.
-Humming Bird
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Midway News
As I have been vet), busy for
the past two weeksbedping to car,foe my grand babeof vskkh 1
feel o very ediv proautd,thetlia 1,Intille4tomodaughta;
ter ed Mr. and AllieWavek Curd.
cleillbe4ttern_11'8a,
dSatitairryedday.mDey
has been named Watida Leu. has
.athncel_wmitho
twd weeks. But Ikea I am for
the new year. A good runny per-sons have been mardie said and
also a good number Med.' -ad in
the last 12 months but, ' rti hop-
ing this year will be ir porous
one for everyone
The two-year-aid bat>
anti Mrs. H-Imes Ellis.
DAL 4WD sserismely el- n
beria at the home of the
• itettintasdedre-ddeeslie -Ell
vere called here mm amour
teeth Cif Holmes father.
:ease
,eees
the
-lie
'liss and the baby took I. he
ere.
Per. and Mrs. Herman I
id family spent Sunday as
Mr. and Mrs. Con Geu
retire •
Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Al, •
tern/Med the follawing ,
mimes dayeMr. and Mrs.
isen and fainily of Paris.
1 Mrs. Charlie Denham of a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones
y of Detroit They also en
ed on Sunday the follov
-ts. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tay
I and Mrs. Howell Boggess
Alderson of Paddchh.
arid • Mrs. Clarence Coles
souls. Mo., spent a few da
rests dl' Mr. and Mrs. -Geer.'
id
s
A._
cankore Center
News
Ye".:7 is HopeeveyrYou one'all elili'l'' oYedilewaeood Chidrfatmaa
Mg. 
ol imtr, facn 
is
,pwchin
and-wook_mr.oodnan, dVweirn;:lagror.Hootagitdh.xxsurp:.ki‘tItattitheigto
Paschall of Harris Geese.
'.. isited Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.ilil.yhd.keer.Ntchole of Jones. M..1 '
pi.,:tzr. Waniedk.eMnr w.. JraecksuKnedya,yMdinr godlier
'airs. A. D. Paschall. Mr aset rem.
-sssi - .xas, glad to reflort rhiliFediare- - - - -
1.S14sft" Paschall seMharl.11 isiandso:ttel.sreerharel:
JC-oankes--MWill-ill iNIP-IL-n a wagon SaturdaySaturdseeVc: - --
Mrs. Lovie Farris onanydo olei
_sees
cUhni!ilorin. saroitdyaMyvr.aintedYalmMrs Sam pis.
HiidredPaaahali
visited Mr
Mrs. 'Arb Todd of e. .,e 
I
a
V
 an
Grove over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack aedkeie 
lTT-relTiYnfSr:l'after an extended visit : their
relatives, 
:
Mrs. Hebert Cale and ,hildnor
it
PuanrYtilarLrignn
mother, Mrs, rock Peschaa.
., are intend her
glad rifedlorl seb:70 jlassratjoluoixopeneu; 
air were
ere
Mrs. Lone Nance and daughter.
t Sat rdlis night with
-Happy Jaiik !al
• C. Mr. Coles accompanit
Its home when they returned
Bucy, who lived on the Mrs •
Li. e Jones Place last year, has
sne l to the . Howell • Boggess
phi vacated by Pearl Robinson.
Burs .Cochran moved to the farm
vaciad by Mr. Bucy, a Mr. Adams
to place vacated by Mr. Csch-
jra.liF. 7oles to thesplace
review v occupied by air. and Mrs.-
ts
inMr •nd Mrs. Euclid Cohoon and re
famil;. were guests Sunday night
of Mr ind Mrs. Edgar Wells.
Mntd Mts. Galen Wilkerson sar e
enters ,ed the following guests
Chris: 's ,s days_ Mr. and Mrs. Dave -
Parks sad family. Zera, Jane. Rudl dwfe ..1!dell a:id Edgar Purdom Parks,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson, and ganu'ed
Mr. and Mrs. Camel! Wells.
- aela Ternareed denoed -are TtieeL, !1
the hal.i vi parents of a baby boy 141,7.rs"born Dasember 18. The youngster
day during edays with Mr.
has been named Charles Rex. •
and Mrs J ',rump-son.Among • the weddiegs in our I Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Thompson
Thomp-son of Mr and Mrs. Toy Brandon son during Christmas.
duringBrao  don t hoet holidays
commune'.were Je e. Paducah. and Mr. and Mrs Leman le
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Laycox
of Hazel. and Miss Ruby Lee Wil- Loman Thompson and family.cox. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
,AW.eilrseonmaFraniecile bro visited their children and
Messes blitirle and Eva May Kim,Concord
friends the latter part of lastwill reside in Paducah. Carnell, week.
y
EvCe°
\Wells and Miss Bera Parks, daugh- are visited of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Wells, son 'ae Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mr. arid Mrs. Charley Kimbro
ter of Mr. sad Mrs paw' Parks, Laycox this week.• were married- December 18. They -The families etound here hare .wilt make their home -with the
which include their children and
lots of company now from Detroit1 groom's pic-nts, 
Was incited sorry to hear of the
death of L'-lie Ellis. My sympa-
thy goes b. the bereaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. dine Adams and
family spew Christmas day with
the former" mother. dirs. Frank
Moffit. and Mr. birdie of Sedalia.
-Rose bud"
Knight News
C.
rrding greeting to every
'he first week of the
I hope you all had
Christmas and a Hap-
Year.
• ier to cooler today but
..1 DUD is shining and
sish that the sun will
shine for many days.
tucky Belle! I wish _
'.- appy new year. Did '
yoU lots of good
stmas? He almost
he did send me
ssnges right from •
• C. Thompson
Christmas day
' Calhoun. Mr.
irun were also
rs•
Erl
sssn spent one
sci Mr. and
relatives.
Mrs. Alvie Ledbetter and childrer.visited Mrs. Sarah Thompson lastSunday,
Owen Newton .and -family andhis father of Alton, Ill., visitedSarah Thompson. Thursday of lastweek.
Little Miss Wilma Jean Thome-Applicatio,e of limestone and son is real ill at this writing.f phosphate increased corn yields -Pon Eye114 to 18 bushels to the acre in Elliott county. it Pays to seed 
the
charmed,
Again Leading Loose Leaf Floor
Sales In Murray
68,275 Pounds Sold on the Murray Loose Leaf Flotat the First Sale Bringing $7,426.84 to the Growe s
A Floor Average of $10.88
Highest Floor Average in Dark Tobacco District
Bring Your Tobacco to the Big Barn Near the Mur-ray Square as soon as you have it ready for theMarket! Personal attention---High Sales
C 
- 1
Every basket of tobacco gets individual atten-
tion here. We know that grade t. r grade you
will get more for your tobacco on this fi.V.--
1i
than any other in the state. Your Tatisfaction
is our success.
—
By Fair Dealing
bc....e•-•;,:ipireal full confidence of the buyeriand mantifileturaes who will be fully represent-led this season.
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF
H FIFTH STREET
BUNN1E FAR RIS, Manager
AY
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and Night.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
ComoUdation of The F
lurttay Ledg
Tinies-Herald.
Puhlishe,. Call
ewsy
North oar* Street.
03.0The Callowity ,11/.7.. and
r 20. um-
publi,Iitng Caw Inc
Murray, Kemp
P lieihan -and Joe" S. Me
al
John S. Neal ..
Entered at a* P
__ Putt
Pditor and .rtiont Maui
tf,ce, Murray, Kentucky, as
 d class mail n'
Subscription. : tes•--In
 Firet Conereadond net
 and Herr
.,, Stewart Counties. ienn. 
$100 . •1111111131.10, S. 50; 
Elsewhere
Advertising Raoss an
d Int ' C hw
ay County t-
furnished upon ai.;.T.catfon 
Progress For 
-told basic '"."-i-773:---suppl
y 
Calloway County
mend!
Dollars and cents ta
 s and they 
CITN 
really ant gs;kirr tn.- w
eek in
Pn0e11 Reid 
for tee .t. .co cr
ap._
The 'entree : : -1',,... - 
day aide
Monday ass, ,- -to '", i', . 
hundred,
total sale og 1: - -- pound
s; Thee:
lilay't average ' - S10
.15 for 60,080
and .. a•-,, sdae*s average
Vg
-ill' 7.78 tot : . -,(
1 pounds. This
an :,- i .r t
he three
s of 'go. :idred.
il. :he pr. 
:orison. aver-
ages $10. it. 
.me for our
farmers wl.
008.' bend .
mate at It;
been
This• wil'
farmer an-
latiod and
year. .n ,
buyiattli.- •
things he
s,--use to sa:'
It will m•
he local r.
,.er $1,000.-
: e auve esti-
-lids havens
• season.
along for the
,-ageentest te go
.-rops'ifor -next
tly increase his
and_ insatio____
_ and give him
for a noisy day.
re beings' Ike
It ',Al =igen
more tune civ
ic enterprine
and churel
But MO ' iMp3rU
at it eti/1
bring a ha- ; smil
e to the laces
of our citize, - Whe
n we all are
haPriy. rnases life 
worth living.
But since rdbirciY0 t
r-iningthea
good price 'his year..
 it- does not
inve the farmer lic
ense to put out
a larger cr_p next yea
r. and create
an Over pr,,citiction 
which in itselti
%will force prices 
downward.
ft taming--at in 
every 0th
busimess. voluntary .4! 
ontrol of
duelkin is better th
an goverrine •
supervision By 
_voluntary c-• ...-
trot' of acreage o
n the, part of me
fanner ws.,1 real)
benefits from • as
Our
Service . . .
Oar services wo
oed
not be esigelilde 4.
M -
out the aid et s 1/41-Y
aamistani. For there 
are
mans little 
that
vely
alleold
that
IS
a womoila s
seems 110
be dame aid
f and
(be lady
becoming an *
portant
tutor It ailleara
neral service.
Mrs. Churchill's 
ser -
vices are always 
avair-
a hie a believer a
 0 d
berever the heed ar-
tb•S..
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
(Ccr .- ed from Dad
e t
_
were .7 :-Willis, H
 E
Pecemi C,rahain. R 
P
nobert Jones. and I.
land.
The ol lowir _
guide lite des .ny 
of •
meet , I dist,.i.ts. 
f
oielllesty erring :ht. 
next !
Murraj
'hem De-oham. $1‘.frin
*I& rtj (t !
tJ l'it
1-Vloody. Cons
tn-
With one del....,
ed-Co-S. Marr. of the
ctir 
;he county-She riff
• te,
_Lfiç by ra •
Manton.
▪ distov.ering
Int-ixicants. RI.
Sneriff Fax -sai
best ' eradica.
way c-...:nty. anti
Ore .cleputies to I
them
•hrris Mary
alreauy hard at o
&tans P/10.-nt
court clerk. asse "
.strive to make h,
wo-thy.cf the be,"
clerkship.
I.
• 1
11
an
ay
rs:
ca-
sh-
oh-
w.
L.
ect-
. Part
got
dar
e of
Aber
o his
hum-
d get
by-no-
shotion
s of the
EBB OUTLA
ND
-7C-ntinued 
Chle)
• He - is. survived 
widow.
Mrs Nettie Outla: 
souk F.
B.. A. G,. .L D.. 
W. Out-
land. all of Mum-
e d*Wh-
terF. Mrs. C A. 
. Mrs. J.
E .P.xige- .1::f± ''' 
L. Dunn;
en great
an(lcrnierein se >, ciece
it and- ,
l nephews.
E. P., PHILLI
PS
.7r1•36.
•• -i mt.
--tceir.
..a -Much
wth of, ML:'
SUIVIying
former .1gras Et'
' and two bri.•
Phalle, Alin.
"lips7-Asidend.
1 Twenty-five
wneneu Will la
Liss•--the count:
!Pct.
(e' One)
of Murray
105. and a
.11 elections.
.vorthy corn-
dge Phillips
nitration an
-meeting, • but signified 
thgough
telephone conservation that
 they
would cooperate with the 
chaptei
to the fullest extent.
dlor a-
•••••••,1111•.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MU
RR kY. KENTITCTITU
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Ifittg
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7tED CROSS UNITS 
Murray Childrcn
Appyar in ..,Paris
..ttEET WEDNESDAY _Am:Itear Program_
nmittee it'lliairmen Me
-et With Hs-
A. V. Havens to Pisa
 
held-
Year's Work
In a meeting 'of com
mittee
airmen of the Murray 
Chapter
the American Red Cross 
Wed-
-a:lay. tia. Rev e V. 
Havens
ith the aid of committees
 tnern-
ers outlined the program
 Tor the
1.38 Red Cross activity, esp
ecially
trussing the - efforts -ttobs
tliblish
unleir Red Cross orga
nisations
iVir the 
---- --
The re it of the secretarY 
dais-
*sled that more tha
n 450 persons
Mire aided duringathe 
Christmas
holidays with provisions 
and cloth-
ing alga ti..11 a total of • 85
 families
were represstlited.
the chairmen of the 
various-
committee's wheV met 
with Hann
we're Mrs. H. B.
chaieman •e 
si
ONIMplittee; Mrs.G. B. S
cott. brat
alitelad life-saving; Mrs. 
"Bee Meni-
al, Wiecutive sec
retary;' Mrs. J.
D. Rowlett, recordin
g' secretary:
Kra U. M- Pollard. tre
aattrer; and
ildward Freeman. pub
lic relations Reiland:nen Have Perfect S
tand-
chairman. ing in 
Regular Scheduled
President James H. Richm
ond of ((intests
Murray College. chairm
an of the
Committee on disaster pre
paration sying without the service
s, oi
and relief; Prof- A. Carm
an. of thiell Cutchin. stellar 
guard, the
hien and farm /occident 
preven- 'iv High School Tioers 
kept
tan; 0. B 'Boone. chair
man of the : slate clean here Tuesday n
ight
committee en voluntary 
service; -venlig Coach Venni!' James
and T. 0. Turner, home
 weir* High quintet by a score o
r
chairman for. disabled ex-lierv
ice . Gardner. ubstatute 
centei
men were not present 
for the the- Tigers after entering 
the
.ne in the second quarteri
 took
noon
Mee
anti
anisePror
Fan
fseY
Jon.
son
Far
'fain
Hal
Rol
KO
Jo.r
Pr,
innual Amatedr Show
is. Tenn.. Sunray after
-
, • dilegat front Murray
claim as excetient per-
The following . Murray
.ave 3eleetions on the
, with dance. Avonell
TiO-semary Jef-
, Jean .Ryan and Jane
i.ce. Jacqueline Robert-
' .i0; reading. Begin
ie 1.we
-dusicel Agonell
•ance and reading. Brat-.
',-7•rey, impersonalise_
." • and dance. Jacqu
eline
reading. Bonnie Lee
i Western number, Jane
ife Jones Was id charge
'nesters appearing on the
TOP HAZEL 35-27
.1 scoring honors by ririgi
ng ut
, tallies. Paschall for Haz
els fol
wed timely with 11 points.
The Tigers took si.smail I
nd
ROTARIANS HEA
R ' 
owning minutes and prolle
ctec
throughout the game. The 
icor,
el_lityrettetTrfmtn: pew onel 
_4 a-: the ,..nct of the first quar
ter wa-
----4,.--ewe0nd---quarter.--44-L
___ansLattr
rd frame gave Murray its
 Larg-
and greed; ht: pillage, rapine
 and
and Asi• are riding high:
 demos-- 
lead when the. scored "--
racy is nediculed 'ind dis
counted. . 
• -
-a new-born republic, fashio
ned at- 
The Tigers did not sh
ow as
,
ter --aur own, where' civil li
berties 
:d form in the Hazel rime tho
n
are guaranteed and public .ed
uca- 
tn displayed in mete thre
e
tion offered. Aiding these re
action- 
7eviotls tias, however it was
 -the.
ary "Bodybons'• are the two 
.game since the Chromes tr
io
tion
dictatorships of Europe. Italy 
an ' 
and Coach HolAnd ex -
and-her pantpow 
the Tigers to pull tack into
braggart dictator have, thrown
 trl f"
-
-Alowir.g is a list el game:.
umphal marches in honor
 I?) e
vanquished Ethiopia. in Germ
ans P..,
yed by the Murray High T
igeri'W!
their prospective 1938 ached
-
e find an egotistical fanatic 
per ,c
d
secuaing people because of thei
r re- - .
ligion and race and, personal
ly, a-
Murray Migh 33. Alm 11
tempting to remold the Chr
ister
religion to suit tke pus-poses 
of
dictatorship. -... i_rfW Japan,
 of
Germany. Italy and her por
npoi
democratic- government of
 ou:
but boldly announce, through 
se
ken word and overt act their 
pt. January'
 14, Open
January 18. Paducah here
pose to take land and 
wea"
January 21. Mayfield 'there
whenever and wherever they
 c
t it 
Januar•• 22. Clinton here
go . Januar' y 25. Fulton there
---"'What ia lb. lesson-tint Ro
t. January .28. Cairo here -
must learn from these.evenis" 
• Fehlutirrl!'" Benton here
continue to spread Intel-nat
io' • Februa- y - 4: F u 1ton here
FeitirriQnes110:t 12 Cot
o •
Febru:,ry 45. Hotskinsvelle
-February 18. Sgtialia here
.. February 22. Mayfield here
, February 25. Benton there
Don't forget the irigers play C• -
go,ori  Vies. But first, to
her --erM-- influer.ce in this n
at, -
to see to it, along with the. o
t
thoughtful citizens of America.
 I
our government shall prepare
its defense in order that our g
:
liberties and privileges, won
ugh the b: -,t martyrs a
nd coru h •:,. on tbeir local floor -Tn.-
 --
triots sr.A:1 t.11: preserved 
to
r day ni2ht. January 11.
and '-u:- .teritv" This
 is
time in sr., rt-sighttsti pacifis
m.
Murray High 23, Hopi ca 13
Murray High 22. Barciwell 9
:Murray High 35. Hazel 27
The sc.adule follow-
January 7, Cairo there
Janina 11. Concord here
citizens. He all love peace 
we pray for I>
ding m the but we are willing to f
ight ft PACKMAN SUSTAINS
Presicles Sunday At
Chbrch Opening
I Rev. Carrell Hubbard
Lit Commissioner
ney- Crass, school teacher, th
is
asswned the (duties of tax
ussioner of Calloway county,
ecIng Claude Anderson. /
e farmers throughout the
. ty are slaughtering hogs dur
-
he 'clays to prEtduCC those
Call-: way County Country
s Their fame has spread all
the Middle West.
-CMS S1IINFIED-
Ai:: YOU in the 
Mhrket for a
I alio' We sell the 
rtCA Victor.
leo and Sentinel. 
Far rn
del., for homes witho
ut elec-
t _•ity. Johnson-Fain
 Appl. Co. tfc
1( .1 RENT-6-room
 house, fur-
- ce hest, within 
100 yards of
-s -College campus.
 Modern.
so garage apartment
 about the
we -distance from 
schooL Hot
.d Cold water. See 
J. 0. Glas-
w. 
ife
ST-a female houn
d. ,heliesie
nerelabouts North 
4/ Murray.
I give description.
See Duich
Itp
SR SALE-A ,few cho
ice R. 0.
White Leghorn Roo
sters at
ace for $1_00 each. 
Louis F.
,utler. Murray, Ky. 
Route 2 or
cc 11frerray Hatchery. 
ltp
rid Calloway We have wealth; w
e have 
-)ST-one black tart 
hound: male
cranes and fertile fields. E
n 
• Vs' years old. Lcf
t last Decem-
nations covet this wealth; 
er 29 in Fox 
chase. Finder
dictators hate and fear our
racy. We must be prepared t
fend ,the things that we poser
',
the institutions that we 
r*
therefore, my fellow Ro
tara
- would my to you at- the, 
cIa
tin county this year. that every one
pa their homes
Ian:anon pro-
as widow. the,
Scarborough.
Dr. John R.
Iiunes R. Phil-
Murray Food Market
LARD K 5-0-Pound Can $5.14
rev's Pure-Bulk 
I nd 
10
c
PEPPT 
Pound 9c100 Per Cent Pure
POT; TES -P-ek 19c
100- per Gcernout npd 
Fr
51-1AR( , COFFEE, p
ound ..
100-1 bag 
$1."
1)
20c
?ound
TOriATOES 
No. 2 Standarc 4 for 25`
2 - -13° Box 14CCRACKERS
PFNUT BUTTER  
art Jar 23c
-M ASHMALIOWS 15'
1StC OPS 
MEATY VEAL- •ATI
VE
Pc ur
)anas, Golden
ellow, dozen 15c
kles, Heinz keg,
•',Jill or Sour 4c
Lett
Fir Heads
Oni- s,
10 %Inds
-HEESE 
philadelphia Cr
Sc
23c
„ 3 pkgs. 25c
Buy From a FOC Market .
We Sell FOOD ,
NLY!
TELEPHONr 2 _
should use his influence 
to
-,...., Broil - .-. Department ,-• 
re •.er
upon our governmeeradequa
tense in every -tarticular
 w. 1 Who •., '
I- injured in an .. 101' 4),
should have a -lariat: na
vy, aT .,,./- t accie• ii.
 Sunda, cv,nin,.:
, ,rir,y and a larger air force. -... t.f I st
ill r'fl'Acatt w,‘. ft-Tor 1 t.,-
,  _
our fortifications thioughou 
ti:'
oi inth-t's.e.dCltihnii-nc IFI'Llphinta . l:(.
Inca-lung
b'1. 
Cl
. land should be strengt
her .
would much'prefer hi_see -tht
 ' -,-ty ; is • r nivalescing
 .
Million Dollars that it tak 
tut Park-than sustained
 a fra, t_in
build a ...battleship used to • 
,d•,.. sku11 brAen ribs.
 lack: ill, r:,
a. progehm of education; I 
cid the face. 'anti intern
al ir,;u1,,,i
much prefer to see our yow 
nen a •lead-on collision 
wail hi, .
, in the fields and shop.; and 
',skis and one -driven by Wood
 ow O. -
'•rather than in army camps
 : on ver 19. of Paduc
ah. .
, the battlefields: but. unless 
.. are T1-,.. accident occurred 
rear Be. -
. adequately prepared, a 
fa-- far ton as Packman . w
as em routo
! worse than a program of 
rib i,N1 Murray and Conve
rt was -ctulim .
education, and far more-
des •,... e to Paducah from M
urray oh,
: than the paralyzed 
processt ..ra he rd driven two
 friend , Cher
.dustry and- trade may be 
.... Ko•ii arid L'_urs Walters stut
ter
: t trust that-I- am not 
speak .• a , at 7,1,i,-ray College. 
Cot, en. w.
i lingo" but as a peace-1o
t'-'7.7"crt-,- surtere.f.1 only bruises.
 was &Att.
erican who. 'with his w
h• 4'11, the car owned by Ker
n, -?" rash. -
covets honorable peace. I 
-e iis i 0 A Kerth. Both cars ef
ere_ba,
a Rotarian who had sca
ns rig to ly. cii-aliaged.
do with forming the sixth 
..--t at Psckrnan told hospital iatt
en
Rotary, which calls Tor 
.i rea- Ian'', h. saw Coovert's igata oar'
tional peace and unders
t ! u_ " Ins rnsehine swing over trio 
t'
- . - 
read to . avoid hitting a ear par'
• rs: at ihe roadside,.- Whet ill(
TO -EXPLAIN FROG 
t M • car- rat at a narrow p int in t . .
... rt.ad. thrte, was not room mou
61..• e. - • ••-•io• Soil C• . ft a- theft. two to pass an
d fte ci
1i. ..in resulted.
C.sivert said he was fort d On r
on the toad by 'the par) al in -
ci-coi: and did not see la limos
can until it was too late i av,' d
cla,hing.
,
Injurt.. Result from %ato
m-bile
Am-, dent Near Benton, Path ill
is Improving
Th. tondition Will! !T1 
^40.
' x-
i plain the 11,.---- Agr
icu,. in-
1 invasion Po.t..ram a' 
trig,
'store in Shiloh Monday 
.-P,' Of
1 next week and at riir 
. Ridge
;school Tuesday atIgght. 1 -1(tis
 oT
1 the countyag
ent's Alec said' to.
day. ... -.... . - - ,,... .
• • .......
1 The January Oahe 
----- s
'at* with the -
toter, is bringing
crowds and big buedies•
' f.. ''tt ,i-xt few "tee*
Boggess Prod'
South 13th
•
Will Pay FRIDi
SATURDA
January 7
HENS
SPRINGERS
Highest Market I
man. manager t.1
HUMPHRIES CHILD • DIES.
The 12-hour old daughtr=0Tlf .
I*"'t  and Mrs. George Humph! .
-s, Dian.
lir mg Mod January 2.-and On curle
d 1
luffa, the New Bethel •Ceir.' t
ery i
Gr AVCC county. The mot. or i f
 the
crold was Virginia Se v lia
phries7 
...
Co.
-Act
t nth( Hill. GETS LICENsi
11 ...Crturchi;1.
ttf Calloway county. wa;
a, ernbitiMers license last
,t result of oxarnination‘
v reit previous.
17c The announcement can em 
It
tne State Board of Enbsim
ei
Funeral Director's.
iotify me and get rew
ard. Stanley
Yuman. Dexter. Ky R
oute I. lp
OR SALFa-Studio 
Lounge, in
tood condition, will 
sell reason-
elite. See Mrs. P. F. 
Warterfield.
407 W. Main. 
lp
OR SALE-Baled 
shucks. At
Murray and Benton. . W
est Ky.
Grain. Co. 
lc
IN and after this date 
I will not
be responsible for an
y debts of
any nantre contracted
 by anyone
other rt.an myself. Si
gned .this
Jaritiara 4.„, 1938, Mr
s. Pieta
Thoma, Utley. 
1c
• 
DAM OR NO DAM'-I0
7 acres .of
good good location
. 2 miles
Ncrth of Linn Grove th
at I waiat
to sell. On milk and 
mail route.
Good Pe dairying-. or 
general
farming. If interested 
write me
or come. Live. on farm 
and send
your chtldren to a g
ood high
school at Lynn Grove o
r Murray
State Colloee. The pr
ice Is right.
Write mt. G. A. Atkins,
 Farm-
ington. Ky., Waite 2. 
lp
FM BALE-Maytag' 
washing ma-
7'elttne. Lti. goad condition. 
Cheap.
See Mrs Otis- Harriso
n.• West
Main :Street. 
lc
FOR RENT- .3 rooms 
and bath,
garage apartment. furnishe
d. West
Main 'Street See Mrs.
 John
tfc
LOST-Short string of pea
rls Sat-
urday cf ternoon ,in Nort
h side
square. Reward for their 
return.
Miss Frances Bradley lc
FOR SALE-41) acres land
. 5-room
house. g oa tobacco bard', Parf
stock. barzl. One half mile 
south
Harris - Grove. Possession 
now.
WILL TRADE-$50 victrela and
.100 'Worth. of recarri
c for one goon
tree hound, not over 4 ye
ars old
and fcx - rabbit proof. • 
Fiends
Barri., Waynesburg. Ky. 
lp
Tax Assessment
Is Higher Dian In
1937 Says udget
The value of 1 taxable
proprety for 1911111, as ect int
o
the office of She .it:
 cnurt
clerk b,y the _ as •
claude Anderson, si
i tiy
higher in all d pt
poll and dog taxes Hui re
listed for 1938, with as-
sessed on total real est om
-
pared t $5,319,389 for 37.
Jriangible personal pre ert
 for
1538 was _listed by Antes
 at
$514.515. as compared ti 1100
on such property (stock-. ads
.
AOtes; etc3-' In -391ffs beet. arts
in 1938 were listed at $71tt 
o
$136.181 in 1937; tangible ana
l
property evaluation reach, 
1-952,-
905 this year as compared $
100.-
935 in 1937.
here kVas a grand I. 
ea all
ents subject t 
Lea-
n all
aces a
--es-1-4°-
21.891
380 in 1937
in of $6,857,9a2;
t subject to ci•
total of 072.547-as
totals of $8,537.1161 o
respectively, in Lir
The common 'Moto . d
 val-
uation reached - 1
938
1"i 7. COUNTY FAas compared to M
lat
and the graded sch 
iat on
was 8E875.917 this y,
1,880 listed this year 
• 1:- OUTLINE PThe pall, tax list .
low Lait year's figui 
only
ef a 537r This year th. .
, 335 More thany
artemingMeGetoalits'itli J. 'r
taxable dogs to las- ar 
total Cochran 
to Plan Future
than 91faeermtingers 
Wac 
eve. 
r mcoarie_
loway county listed ".o goa
ls they
would strive for in C..lo
way coun-
ty agriculture, and d 
the same
time they listed ,1' 
prevailing
condition, similar nt 'tat 
of 1935,
from which they . i ba
se their
efftrts to reach tip- _i-sir
ed goal,
County-Agent J. T. eh
regL,call-
ed tie meeting.
1935: they sale 18- per cent
of the land--in the -ray w
as. 113
earn. 3.7' per ceni olsaceoi
. 4
2peroeir-enctenitn iontheorvol. ,-)f
iaateSt; -240.011),:r;
cent in hay or pas 13 per
' cent
idle. and 33 pet- in tim
ber.
They • recomme ; for idea
l
cropping' conditio in Cal
loway
the follcwing pro be 
follow-
ed: 11 per cent in; 3-
7 per
-CFAT--- in 'tobacco:. 
cenzer crops; 38 pa in hay
 or
pasture: and 38 pa In wood
s
or wasteland.
They, favored a .'ion in th
e
acreage of corn; _e increas
e
in cover crops and or pasture
;
and recommended 'lecreasg
 of
idle land. ,Their f favored
the raising of mom . and da
iry
cattle; the usage lore pur
e
bred bulls; they ar • tetter poul
-
try raising faciliti Isdvocat-
t.d the better fee ,rid sanita
-
tion methods of h
The opening of the new church
was the culmination of a building
campaign which 'began early in
1934.
The first day's services in the
new structure included the mern-
ing song Worship, the Sunday
sc -holifTtlie vennerr-hr---;
the pastor; a sermon in the after-
_ noon by the Reverend Mr. Thomas,
Baptist minister .from Lexington.
,ind the regular church services
with Mr. Hubbard in the pulpit
• Sunday evening.
THOROBREDS TO
ENGAGE MEMPIIIS
Game To lie Called :it 7:$1 1141ar
Night in t'ollege He 
t
Beildizu
r •aeir
Priming his stalw ts
opening engagomont if, 
'UT-
rent Southern Inter(' le
st
Ainciaton corl.i.ren
pilign. Coach Carlisle t utc 
ok-
ed forward today co: fid
ward his Murray Ti 'TO 
t
engagement Friday niE .-.t 
.Vest
Tennessee of Memphis
Fresh fram vigor -us 
mita
over thia._New..__York_ N, 
• cks,
Celsen's Terrible Swedes th i
th-
eastern Miss:uri All-Stars. 
the
University of Arkansas -c 
tapir
of Mississippi who trot
-the Racehorses hope to 
todue
a. victory campaign on the ,
ane
floor that has withstood th -
ic-
cessive seasons, up ta n ov. 
all
competition on floo '
he
Thoroughbreds „Wive lost 
to
Western. .
Coach-- Oen-chin announ • h
e
would start Burdette and 
u-
der able all-conference men. 
r-
ware.; McKeel, stalwart Ar 
n
at- center; and Valter y.
aophomore, and Gene Bland. 
r,
at the oure.1
serves are c.ipable and fast,
ing up alrnat equally wi
n
thq first stringers in the
with Arkansan
W. D. McNabb
In Robinson,
W. D. M-Nabb. 53 yea
died Saturday, January 1, a
inane, Ili, following a long
of cancer, I-12 was- reared
Stella in thi- county, but had
with the 011ie Oil Co of I
the past 30 years.
Surviving ate_ his widow
Rosa Morgai McNabb: ,:ne
 s
P. McNabb7 one__Srand
daught
Olney. Ill and Iwo loat
he
0..-and R McNebb of th
is
'
•
BRADBURX HALE JOINS
__GRAHAM _dpsI.ACKSON
Bradburi. •Hale well k
young ma. cf Coll( way arid
ray.. for se gni years 
salesm:i
Graham di (Jeksou's clote
ing
has purehi,,ed an inferes
t ii
firm.
The nanc. of tie - fit-in wl
i
change. .
Congratulation:, are we
ll
order to this yot 14 man fo
r
recent business li with t
reputable rind estsitlished f
irm.
•
It Pays to Read tie
OGRAM
D. D. Jone Dies
In Parii Suunday
D. D. Jones. 4 ":, merly
Hazel, and eittensie- -reigaged
farming in Model' '!nri., died
the Noble Memocti' Hospital 1
Paris, 'Tenn.. Sun y ai•er an,
tack of bronchial I pi u..ionia. TI
Rev. L. H. Pogue niucted tt
funeral Tuesday et. ni m at te .
family cemetery. ,
Mr. Jones was cti.ful men
ber of the Popla S w•gs Chore
of Christ. His ir w and or
son, J. W.. of A re. Tex, _sir4 .
vive him.
The pastor in preliminary re-
marks praised the work of his
congregation in making the vrec- •
tion of the building Possible and
paid especial' tribute to the build-
ing committee, ..the members of
which r he designated as E. B. Hol- -
land. H. E. Wall, J. li. Cathey, and
.
An Impressive silence rrigred
over the auditorium when 7sIr.
Hubbard announced that Mrs. Fan-
nie Taylor, a staunch supporter
and charter member of the church,
had died Saturday night.
Mr Hubbard in his address gave
a. reason for worship in his ccn-
tennun that diyine "holiness and
mercy and gram in salvation bring
We/dings to man through worship.'
Those who may worship, he c.it-
alogued -the redeemed, tn•
cleansed, and the anointed"; siid
his answer to the question h. ar
one should' worship reiterated t•e
Biblical suggestion. "In spirit a:.1
in truth.- The Memorial past.
supplementing his previous pi-
mises, disclosed what he called t .e
"five principal regular permanc.t
_of,.Clariatian...W.Or_shili.! .
"prayer, praise, the reading • f
scripture, the preaching servi,
and giving."
The minister closed his serrn
with his "trust that this place vi-
be characterized_ as a place of .
worshp,"
Letter to Editor
Dear Mr. Neal:
I have been a subscriber to 01.!
Ledger & Times for over 20 year .
I haven't missed a paper in over...
three years. I have been on Roe'
for 16 years and moved to Rog'
2 abaft 3 weeks, ago. my pa '
has been coming every week a/
I moved.
Mrs. Eva Elliott
•
Amazon- Valley Group r.:eets
The Amazon, Vallef Baptist 1‘
4rriary Society met In Murray
the, home of the Rev. C. H.
son Tuesday, January 4, for
periodical mid-winter meeting.
ausfactory though small attede
mince was present for the cony+
TOBKCO CONTEST
SALE-Chevrolet. best mod
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1
Sunshine Mark Wilnut Butte
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10 lbs. Marton's ',diket
After a lay-off dun'
tide season. Coach
frey's Lynn Grove
resume tuition Friday
the Kirksey Eagl.a v.,'
to the Cats' den
7tie Wild Cat:. and
met once before !nit
Kirk.sey floor ei
a fast game with 
t'
nosing out their ,
40-39 score. If [sot
clicking for Friday
tog encounter will t4
spectators.
Lynn Grove Cat IMANY HEAR FIRST
Meet Kirkseyi rye
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7En:. whit3: i MEMORIAL CHURCH
I pay a visit
Zlidlee have
on the
tieultsid itt
Wild Cats
mints S, a
teams are
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ben by the
On Wednesday ni nt. 
January
12, Lynn Grove will met
 its out-
standing . rival, the all 
time,ons.
on the Calloway fisiorT -Tfig-
see_ard
of these two teams in th
e tact
three games play has 
been
unique in the fact " 
-Sedalia
won the first game b • $
4 score
Lynn Grove won the. aac
ond 9-7
and the third. game clad 
In a 10-
10 tie after three over- me 
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-et the - -ecocide-AM_ _ pantie
was called off, lea'," g the score
tied 10-10.
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15e
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45e
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The Rev. Carroll Hubbard
Preaches Opening Sermon
Sunday
PASTOR PRAISES
WORK OF MEMBERS
Nearly 500 persons heard the
Rev. Carroll Hubbard preach the;,re4;i:g sermon in the myth- AN
RapIst Church at regular
services Sunday morning..4.11barY111__
1.-The theme of the pastor's sub- --
Jed was "True Worship,"
MERS
$18.t0 1N MERCHANDISE
Bring pur samples this wee
k. Win-
ners' names will be posted Friday, J
an-
uary 14.
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BILLIE DUNN, 77,
DIES AT HAZEL
Prominent Citisen Passes Away at
His Rome Following Extended
Illness of Complications
Fore eel services were field ii
the leaptist church iii Hazel Friday
morning at 10 o'clock -for Billie
Doran who died Thursday morn-
Mg at his home in Hazel. follow-
ing an illness of several years.
Mr. Doran was a member of the
Hazel Baptist Church, and was a
fine Christian man admired and
loved by his church and friends.
He wei TS years_ of age. ?.
The rites were conducted. by his
_pages, the Rev. R. F. Gregory, of
Murray end assisted by
Hobert Miller of Puryear and the
Rev. A M. Hawley and the Rever-
end Mr Blakely of Hazel. _es
He is survived by four daugh-
ters: Mrs, Manual Paschall,_ Mrs.
Raymond Wilson and Miss Nell
Doran. .1 Hazel„ Mrs. Wilk Hen-
dricks, an done son, Noah Dozen,
 . lc on,
ermined chola:nag, even ai the
horns -01 the Rev. K. G. Dunn.
pastor ••f the liaLei Methodist
Church, leading the ceremony.
The I eee is the daughter of
Kr. and joss. Wlia, se Farley af
Concord Mr. Brand Ii is tht sub
of Mr. old Mrs. To Brandon of
Hazel.
The leienclants wt miss Lena
Mere Bey' "Ind B. le icy cif Con-
cord.
Saailis School Class
On Os ••vereing- of December n.
M. rude entertained
'her Wiesith 'Scheel class consist-
trig of sane child/tee ages trona
4-11 yee e The We was pleas-
antly 51 it popping c en and play-
ing garees. • Beffilthmepts were
peanuts- applue. '' candy
As each child poised front Mrs.
Fudge's name, he le ceived a very
nice Christmas pacluige which was
apprecietea by as* one, and all
went Is :iie full of tun and laugh-
ter.
-
Mr- arat,Mrs. Brand 
i in will make
their henie[In-Pedntlh- "where Mk
Brenda. is entplo34 
ustitit.oalliaore
Mr. an„ sus, walt.•1- Wright -of
Miss May Wright daughter of
Hazel se ii Rexford Gallimore of
'rein., ins-,red over to
ra=ast week and 'were married.
'The..,scrtmgcoup], will make
their-terse in Puri, ex Mr: and Mrs. -Oren: Miller.
Miss Emrrea Dorris of Nashville,
Tan:, 'tens In "Hazet-w- few--
last week to visit her aunt, Mrs.
John James, -and Mr. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Guthrie of
Detroit are in Hazel for a few
weeks' visit with Mrs. Guthrie's
father, J. W. Denham, and sis-
ters and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
mein a len_ eze-
vent, Tenn., during the holidays
to visit the Herron families.
Mr. and Mrs. Galore Hurt, who
have been in Paducah for the
past year, have moved back to
their home in nOrth Hazel.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Baptist Church
here Sunday at 11 o'clock. On
account of sickness in his home,
the evening services were called
in.
Dr. and Mrs. Hester Walker and
datsgbrers, Barbara and Peggy of
Memphis. Tenn., were Sunday
guests in the home it Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs and Miss Maude Walker.
Mr. and Mrs Msoren Key are
the proud parents of a daugh-
ter born December 26. Mother
and baby are (loins nicely.
Barchel Doran of Chicago was.
called home Moncisy on account
et, the serious Hine,- of his grand-
father, Billie Dorie.
Mrs. &its fiend: .cks arid Mr.
-and Mrs. Noah Dersin of Gleason.
Tenn., were called here Monday
because of the se: Lous illness of.
their fathers Mr Doran.
Mr. sand Caries Warren arid son.
C. L. of near Cherry, were week-
end guests of the.r parents, Mr_
and Mrs. O. C. Co!e and family.
Miss Marjori.• Prischall of Glea-
son, Tenn.. sts it part of Christ;
mas wiUflIef sisf,r, -Mrs. R. A.
Cade, and family.
Charlie (Punch) Allbritten was
in_Coricord a few days recently
to visit his sister-in-law„ Mrs.
Bluf Allieritten. and his cousin,
Perry Alibrftten, and Mrs. All-
britten.
Boyce Wilson of near Mid-Way,
was the guest it Edgar Alton Cole
Sunday and • Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland of
smftniases were Christmas guests
in the homes of Mrs. Outland's sis-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and
Mr. and Ml's. Edgar -Outland.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
-Mies Ann spent a few days first
part of Christhets in Bells, Mc-
Renee. ' and Tr-zevant. Tenn.
h, Ky.. Ken- l'ersiting the Herron families_ and
, and Aub- other friends.
ne daughter. Miss Ann Herron spent Tuesday
-Long •-t-4 in Murray as • ttfe- -guest of Miss
Corinne Thurrhan,
isman is sshier of the Mr and Mrs. Charlie Smith of
I Bank' at Paris. Tenn.. Paris and Mr. and Mrs." Lewis
Brown of near Mayfield were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Allison Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Denham, Mr.
and Mts. D. N. White motored
over to McKenzie, Tenn., Sunday
to v.sit their daughter and sister,
Mrs. S. S. Garett. and Mr. Gar-
rett.
Mi. and Mrs. \till Barton of
Secislea. Ky., were Sunday dinner
Cues's of Mrs. Barton's brother,
Frark Vaughn. and Mrs. Vaughn.
Mt. and Mrs. Albert Peed and
son, of near Murray. spent Christ-
mai day in Hazel with Mrs. Pool's
pareits. me. and Mrs. Leland Mor-
ris it north Hazel.
Wist Doran of Almo was in
Ha I Tuesday to Nett his brother.
Bill Doran. wile was seriously
ill his home. in south Hazel.
Audrey Allver of Murray
ape part of her Christmas vaca-
tio in Hazel as tee. guest of Miss
MI1 ed Patterson. .
-and Mrs. Frank Melton and
dau sten Jane Ann of Hodges-
vill spent the Christmas holidays
in el as guests of Mrs. Mel-
o ton' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
ber of grandchildren, and great
grandchildren, besides a wide
circle of relatives and friends.
Pallbearers were, Frank Vaughn.
Ed Lamb, Quitman Lamb.. Toni
Cooper, Noah Hill and Othu Tur-
ner.
Interment was in Young Ceme-
tery near Tr -City.
Baptist Societe Meets
Tuesday afternoon, Decembei 21.
the seciiety of the Hazel Baptist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
H. I. Neely in West Hazel for a
pro. cam and a social meeting. The
hon..-, with its Christmas decora-
tions artistically arranged, made
appropriate setting for the spirit
of the occasion including ti lighted
Chr. ernes tree.
M s. Neely was leader of the
prey-am which was as follows:
- --Mote 4.e4a Wilson read the scrip-
ture lessor, and led in prayer: song,
"Jos to t he World": Mrs.-f- Frank
Vaughn ead an original poem
deds ated to the mespbers of the
soce-ty, after whiclff gifts were
handed from the Christmas tree,
and the Sunshine friends were re-
vealed and names drawn for the
cornaig year. '
The, society presented their
faithfal and .beloved president with
a be,iutifiL pin in appreciation for
her friar etire spent in serving as
pry- dent.
Games and contests were fea-
tures of the heurs, and prizes were
woe by Mrs. Coleman Hurt, Mrs.
Betto. James, .and Mrs. N. P. Hen-
drick,.
Another feature of the party was
a handkerchief shower given by
the society in honor of Mrs.
Charlie Lynn, one of the beloved
, members who has moved to Mur-
ray where she will make her
home.
Follcwing the shower, a pretty
party plate carrying out the
Chrinmes motif was served the
guesti. • ' The sect
Members present were Mrs. N. guard a'
- P. Hendricks. Mrs. Bettie- James,„ uyvies
*Mrs. Eta„ Mayer. Mrs. tela Wii- sons.
son, MrP A. M. Hawley. Mrs- eital of
Grace Wilson. Mrs. W. H. Miller, rey of I
Miss Libhie James,. Mrs. Howard ktn.
, Lee. Mrs. 0. B. TurnboCv. Mrs. Lynch
Charlie-- Lynn. Mrs. Hazel Jenks R. B
Ins, Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. Frank come,
Vaughn. Mrs. Novella Hurt.
Farley-Brandon
The marriage of Miss Ruby-Par-
ley and Jesse Brandon was sol-
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well And
happy. •
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
600 W -st Main Muria
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton. Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
it. W. (Jeri:ellen Cilebrates
Ninety 'First Birthday
R. W Chreman, elm is doubt-
less th,• oldest cir fen of Hazel•
both 4. years and time of resi-
dence, sassed his 9'st birth anni-
verstsry ,December 21 of last year.
Shrict: after Hazel was estab-
lished I:, miived here from Potter-
town lcd sngage4 in mercantile
busbies- with his son, the late N.
L. Chrernan. He took an active
interest in the pregress of the
town, is .ne a member of the first
city council. served- a long time as
director and vice-pieetdent of
Basel's- first bank.. vas active in
buildine the first Methodist church
here. Al-2, "a esearter member of the
Massni- leige when it was set' up
here al et .10 years ego and served
as Ire. art.:: of the organization
for a '..ng time.
He i- the tathei el three sons.
Newt a Ii, and B. Chrisitan,
Mr. Chsersen mar era Miss Bettie
Roberts a 1869. .She died in 1901.
'In 1903 Mr Chrisman married Mrs.
Nannie Cloy.; Paschall, with whom
he -Is rms.,- Tieing.- -
His family has teen prominent
in the flairs of tr:e county and
nate.. He eldest see N. L. Chris-
man, eee .prominent in business
and - p-ss f the tounty. Nor-
man Ci ierreir. the on of N. L.
Chrisn- . ar,O erase-ikon of- R. W.
Chrisn is ,re 0 c•atanding busi-
ness e 1.ye. h, Ky., and is
mouth, stat4•• politics. Two
of N. I, trissena faughters, Mrs.
C. Las and Mn' Bettie Carter,
are nee 'n Frank eel, Ky. Mrs.
Lamb r, a resie isible position
With Se Department of Motar
Vehicies She has two children.
pen, D. risman, is a
the state •rison at Ed-
Chrism n has three
ton of Lys
keville,
evilre, ind
e Chei
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The People's
Lawyer
one if 5ie oldest and stengest
basks this section, R. B. has
one sot It. B. Jr veto is noee a
medical Student in phis. Mr.
Chrism.in is a staunch Democrat
and a faithful Meth .
Mr a.A Mrs 0, B. TUrnbow and
sons, T, -m. Bib and 0. B., spent
, Sunday in Paris as guests in the
1 home ef 'Mr Turneow's sister.
Mrs. William Hull. Mr. Hull and
family
s 
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES er
FRAMES 
Duplicated
- -
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work ii,ne at rcalonable
prices. Estimat(1 g yen oil
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kantucky
-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, who
are living in North Carolina. where
Mr. Kelly ie teaching, spent a few
hours in Hazel Sunday visiting
their many friends.
Mr..and Mrs. Guy Caldweil and
daughter. Miss Vivian of Somer-
ville. Tenn.. trent the Christmas
holidays in Hazel to visit Mrs.
Cakhrseill'e father, W. C. Osbron,
and family.
Miss Mildred Miller spent the
Cheeslmas holidays with her par-
emit Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller,
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
spent Christmas day in Hazel as
the guest of her sister. bars.
Mariam Wilson ,and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Miller. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Miller and seep,
William Cyrus and Gene Orr, were
In Murray Christmas day as guests
In
Deliver Your Tobacco to . . .
GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR
$10.76 Average First Two Sales at Out Floor . . .
I lighest Average for First Two ays!
• • •
81,145 Pounds Sold for . $8,734.99
PRICES RANGED AS HIGH A$20.00
BRING YOUR.TOMCCOMERE
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of 'fears of Exper-
ience of Handling Tobacco
Grower's Loose L
• -MURRAN"S WADING IL
"LOOSE LE kF PIONEERS IN MU
EAST OF RAILROAD
JACK FA ER, Manager
f Floor
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Rich Stubblefield of Miss
sIssiel ame in Monday to emit
his p. is. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stuble Id and family.
Mrs. .is Waterfield and Mrs.
Gertie •Ibbs wet* Murray visit-
ors We esday.
Postn :or Ford of Lynn Gr
was in hue! Wednesday to visit
friends.
Mr i•s:ii orea  Hazelbeh  vai lditers sisterofPusTue -
day aft: 'on.
Mrs. Elliseis confined to her
at 1. eome in Hazel suffering
with sur 
ern, 
-ring
ilranige 
flu
of Murray
. 
at-
tended a funeral -services for his
uncle, Se Billie Doran, at the
Baptist T ech here Friday.
Mrs. II s Hovencamp and Miss
Martha ton of Paducah spent
a few d irst of the week visit-
ing Mr Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
J. T I! .. of Paducah was in
Hazel Sul v to visit the Turn.
bow fare:
Mr. and ': D. C. Orr and chil-
dren - of le eten. Tenn., spent
Sunday e.•• Mr. Orr's parents.
Mr. and Q. C. Orr.
Haney It and family of Padu-
cah were es of Mr. and MTS.
Bob Alex., ! • Sunday.
Mrs- W., • i Wilson of Eireno,
Okla., was Hazel - a few days
last week 'le guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W Perry and while here
made a I: :rr.str of short visits
With frien,,
Min; Oei- Concord. and Miss
Hodges, II •;!seille, Inds ' visited
Mr. and ,Johnnie Hodges
-Thursday.
'Mr. and Mr.- R. B. Chrisman
of Paris ;,:el their son. R. B.
Chrisman ate Mrs. Chrisrnan of
Nashville, s I 1, 'it part of Christmas
in Hazel in the homes of
Mrs. Wm. 7.:-. .n • and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Vi'esrnan.
Miss Mild:. who spent
her Chrisma, ication with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Mill-
er. left Sunday ter Matthews. Mo.,
where she teaches.
Mrs. Guy Farley, Gus Farley
and daughter, _Hilda Clarice, of
Murray were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs Orville Jenkins
-last 'Week.
Mrs. Notia A. Maddox, mother
of Mrs. Floyd N. Fudge. spent
the entire Christmas holidays in
her home.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks and daughter-
in-law, Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Jr., spent
one day last week in Paris its
guests of Mrs. R. B. Chrisman.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man and Mrs Amanda White of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday t3
visit relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craig wed
daughter, Mary Sue of Flint.
Mich., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayland Perry during the
holidays.
Mrs. Nock Wilson. who has been
seriously ill of pneumonia at her
home in Southwest Hazel, is
thought to be SOTTIC better at this
writing.
Mr. and. Mrs. Nat Gibbs and
family of Musray Were Sunday
guests of Mr. -and Mrs. T. My
Steely in North Hazel.
Mrs. Charles George Of Padu-
cah is at the bedside of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. 0. B. Ter-ea -Sy, Misses
Maude Walker and Eva Perry,
Mrs, Gertie Greablt and Mrs.
Herron were visittas ler Paris
Tuesday afteanoon.
Miss Ann Herron had as guests
Friday Miss Corinne Thurman,
Murray, Miss Lula B.-lie Beale,
Almo, Miss Elizabeth inneg. De-
catur, Ala.. and MISS II I zel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S Herron and
Ann had as guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Herr -c:, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Herron aril family of
Trezevant. Tenn, Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Herron and family dl tells._
Tenn.. Mr. and Nits. C. M. Herron
of McKenzie. Tenn., Miss Mary
Ann Galbraith of Ii-nderson.
Tenn., and Horace Herron of Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn.
Orville Nickles of Okiehoma
spent the Christmas' holvelys with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Levee
Nickles, west of town.
Mrs. R. B. Hicks' was a Murray
visitor Monday. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Alderson of
Paducah came in Monday tot visit
Mrs. Alderson's mother. Md. Aloe
Lamb who is ill at her htfIna
north of town.
Mrs. W. E. Steely is sersowir
at the home of her daughter. Meie
Hurtle St. John, west of Ha 7,C I
ltittb/ StttRIC"Tii &lg.
was in Hazel Monday jnight to
visit with her sister.
Wilson.
H. P. McElrath of Paclucals. wes
in -Hazel Tuesday on
It Pays I. Read the elasellfleils
kOUISVILLE SC
WELDIN
'Class of 193S la
weeks, stalling
Learn -a Trade
Future
Write 415.N. 313sid Ste
Louisville, lc
L OF
ing six
soon
ith
for Terms
..,ams,
•
Overbey, prominent young
took over the duties of
ity attorney Monday. suc-.1
Sail Hood to the office.
Buchanan Route 1
Mr. and Mrs Willie! 1 c
entertained silts a C'.:t,trila
tier when the family sate,
feasting, gift-p \ aig, in.: , .,
teen which were egeoyei us
mat the day. Thole, pieseet
4-, Nora Parker.' Jana, -
arid W. A. Pieter elite ete
7.• Mr. and MW. B. D. V ..er
atad son, Joe Pit, Murray e 5
and Mrs. Jilmitt Bucy : ,
c*i. Mr. and Mrs.. Wilber ,_
top and sons, Thomas Rich,
bbe Gerald-dr. mad Mr -
L& Clayton Witt guests ,r
h me cnristrniii tve and Chr -
and impersonated "Old ‘11,.
the delightf of 'fielr granato:j..
n. .
bhrothy andty
edieses Bren4kr' Mee
Christmas with Ur, r
fit. lInd-slffereartar mass
Murray . .
. Pr. and Mrs. War-shall Cla
Wire visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Morgan through the holiday
ittle James_Daire Clayton spent
nday night' with -rids little
sin, Thomas Richard Clayton.
t. Pleesant sch , -,1 held its
istmas pragfam a -  I closed for
holidays 'Werineeces. ecem
The program gtv... by the stu-
dents was greatly eiii, ed by those
peesent. The childres. .-njoyed the
Christmas tree and Santa mita
present to distribute t. gifts. The
group, also enjoyed a • --at. Elvis
Clayton, teacher, spoke ,i lefty and
isk closing wished ease !reel every
le
eMerry Christmsts -A a new
y ar of happiness and - ,sperity.
Wilbert Clayton actea - Santa
fek the occasion.
tMiss Lorene Clayton • Hazel
sent Sunday night RP Monday
with Mrs. Wilbert Cl ,) and
family. Mrs. Clayton 1. -fined
to her bed with heart t. ' ie
Faxon Facets
In New Years" the sun- shone
bright for the first tnie during
the holiday season- Muddy roads
and tobacco stripping curtailed
visiting. Even hunting was duller
than usual.
But tcbageo is. of good quality
and snuch is being sold at a good
price. The community was almost
eisactiated by ffie men Monday
while attending the opening of the
tobecco market at Murray. They
swan to consideT the prices fair.
Mrs. Fannie Geunin is much Un-
proved from her recent severe
illness and is up and about much
of the time. Her son, Con Geurin,
.s .11misist recovered from a week
).1. severe. malaria.. The commun-
es, is happy to know that these
uste-seeep- _estimable citizens ere.,
recovered.
Arpong the more enjoyable holi-
day affairs for the young people
via, a birthday party in honor of
Paul Ragsdale's eighteenth anni-
yeeery at the home of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Rags-
dale Saturday evening. January
1 -s Lucile Hale was master
-rrotetes- and
-- serve the refreshments.
al' .
for
re
Faxon High School
This 
By
tNhalinie f erstBurwekeken the
second_ semester with near. ,..ery
-student back to begin won._ gain.
.We have .me. new high set stu-
nt and several grade see:
.rBoots and Her Budd ,. or
vdnen man plays maiden, I. •eh
oeItss royalty play that w•
d to give before 'Christie i.
b presented Saturday night. .1 -in-
y 8. Start the new year iught
seeing and enjciips not ,aily
e of the best plays of a Me-
e. We expect a large_ crpwd
fat 
the play and we shall be d
pointed and so will you if you
e-
de not come.
;Our new brick building is almiet
cdrnpleted and the grades are hop-
ing to move in Monday morning.
The schcol has subscribed for
10 new magazines for the second
semester. The first copies have
arr. eed.
Third and Fourth Grade News
We are back in school after the
Christmas holidays. Every one is
woeking hard.
- We ere worry to tbrees-stu-
dents from our room. Those who
neve moved away are Romile and.
Jo" Nell Towery and Junior El-
liott.
Emma Dean Smith is stitk ill.
We hope she will soon be back
in school With us.
First and Second Grades
The honor roll for the week
before Christmas was as follows:
Helen Billington. Sue Adams,
Julia Ann Hc Hand, Joe Donald
Dyer, Bobby Tucker. Earl Tucker,
and Sudie Nell Colson.
Second grade ststdents making
A's and B's in reading were: Ben
Hopkins. Ronald Thompson, Jack
Roberts, Franklin Brabdon, Glen
Roberts. Betty Roberts.
Those making 100 per cent In
spelling were Ben Hopkins. Ron-
ald Thompson, Jack Roberts.
Franklin Brandon. Glen Roberts,
and Betty Roberts.
We have four new students enn
rolled since Christmas. Most of
the chilirren in out room are back
and reported that Santa was nice
to them.
How Ryan's
Golden Buck
"Auction" Works
With each 25c purchase you make
in any department at Ryan's we
will give you a Ryan's Golden
Buck Auction Certificate Free,
which will be used in bidding at
the auction to be held, in front of
our.store„••Fourth Monday in Jan-
!Lary, at -3 p. m.
Each GoldenBuck is worth $1.00
in bidding on this $300 In valuable
me,rrekaellsei, which will cost you
nothing in regular money.
No regular money will be accept-
ed .r can • be used in this sensa-
tional event. • Only these Golden
Buck's which we will give you with-
ei eery eSc gureaaire. Every person
fl i West Rehtucky and Tennessee
hos a right to participate in this
riclique distribution of valuable
nlerchandise. .
This $300 in merchandise will be
sold to the highest bidder, and only
those who have Golden Bucks will
be permitted to bid.- THE GOLDEN
BUCKS COST YOU NOTHING.
THEY ARE GIVEN FREE WITH
EACH 25e PURCHASE, This mei-
sessounting to w0o....wq.0e.
yours °r'i'n4othw ': buy-
ing
9rdenStart getting 
the things you need with your
tobacco irnonzp
- With your Ides 'Bucks you r
buy a cedar heits scooter. elm,. -.
bathrobes, Aiminister rugs, lace
table cloth, bed spreads, blankets.
-elves ailiews, table lamps, 9xI2
note= maks, luncheon sets, house
ewes end coats, men's dress
• lief-week-and bag,. bridge lamp,
..(•113=Ms. house slirs, lad-,,. 
othe,r laitdigems'. hose, :sheets; and
in V
T"s rè YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
if • do not understand hoW it
Will - 
Buy eith.confidence at RYAN'S.I
Come-innow and let us ex-'
plain •t in detail.
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1 ' not the space to lilt all
the ' v dinners of the hondaye,
but $t one to be given *as et
the • . Forwell home Sandie,
Januee. . which was attended by
about L., • the Hale and rolwell
fandlit was also a birthday
dinner '4rs. Octa Geurin and
for Pea le Ragsdale.
Nannie Burkeen
rose who spent the
they having spent
ten days icago. They visit-
ed Northe University cam-
pus and me ther places of in-
terest.
Mrs. Novi, ells and her son
and , daughts sited her elder
daughter, Mx tear Blaney, at
Anna. Ill., de . the holiday%
Professor an ' s. WaiSton
Jeanette 'Spent t of the hull-
-days with her er mot family
In Spencer coast Teanette came
home very , sick • by Sunday
she had recovers tleciently for
them to visit his er and fam-
ily at Alma.
. • •
Telma(
were ant
holidays
A good meeting, , •sod crowd.
and good, preachins reported
at Sugar - Creek B . st Church
Sunday, January 2.
A smaller crowd t • great in-
terest prevailed at regular
Lord's Day service at riendship
Sunday. Elder V. B. who
taught the Bible class: ade an
excellent talk. The retii teacher
added 'much to the lesson citing
unusual but pertinent lateral
readings. Dolmen T. C. .rin is
to teach next Lord's Day.
A marriage of great int* • in
the cernmujeity was that o: Miss
Lucile Weston, a member . - the
Faxon facglty, to Mr. Jack s
We lelIcitee Mein She hail a
many friends here by her chat-irk-
ing, sweet disposition.-Alf.
Coldwater News
The Christmas season is over !
and we hove everyone enjoyed '
themselves.
Stripping tobdeco is the order of
the day. At the prest time it is
predicted the farmers will get
through stripping during these
favorable days which have put
the weed, in shape to handle.
Mrs. Allen Page underwent an
4-7
tttrsteri rme ismitizizgo 
iststitikte 42.111111"auel Rene-
Rich* Rod lbs. Mar-
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and and chit-
Stanley Kirk-
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when I
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have been. eke .. ire -
Mr. and Mrs ja leline
and .daughter tter's
parents. Mr. srd 1 ., Mc-
Clarn, over ti.e w.elt,et
Thanks a los Fagte for com-
pliment on Coldwater
sure do enjoy .reading se letters
and all the feller letter J.
Tommie Waldrop a'. family
Who now live on Mrs. .B liartat
place, will move to -I's. Mabel
Wrather Pierce's plate eae.Kirks
sey. ,
Fred -Kirkland has .4g1.• the
Tom Cochran place. II Sok: Liter
and is remodeling and:epee- ring
the house which add duct, to
the appearance of the or.
Boyd Carter and Ina Live
moved near Dexter.'
Mrs. 011ie Breech ad hildren
will move to the Jun ridges'
blace in Coldwater.
Bernice Finney is met ri tse
place vacated by MreEllie Ch '
Pti kfrona mo°Itli of net
grandchildren and seat gi arid-
children With her .Chifistrnas
day. Those present '.ere Mr. aid
Mrs. Waylott Mitch .1, Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvi Jones NM
daughter, Rieh. Mrs. Ophelia Bis-
sell • and children, I bed. Jeelele
!Ind Beffie Jo, Mr. nd 7locts. lered,
'eiricIand and .shilTen; Martha
-le, Evelyn Lou, at Faances, Mr.
•d Mrs. Charlie Aiiett and KM
enie Arnett, Miss Sidra Jordan,
16 Charlotte Jorcs Miss Edith
L wan, and Mrs. 'de Duncan.
hing for ever ne a Happy
N. Year!-K. T. i
part
Mrs. Hayden
Sarah Corthorft
'
Msg. Ivan- Jasr*
of .Hardia-- Wend San,
iniatb.1„,
Jones ant sse
Perin: ;fe l,.
pent • --
!enta Mr. ant Mrs. Blsee
Mr. ancl Mrs. *Vey
at daughter. Barbers
.spent Sunday night
Emma lowery. Ur out
George McConnell of hey, 7.,
were also visitors in lteeeet,
Mr. and Mrs. Plot.
and Mrs. Arnold ah-TL4','s
dticah and Mrs. Silk'"`
75 W'i.tsd
spent Monday . with Mt.., 17.
Ocus Ptiekett. 
'a Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ewe& _
son and Miss Maude Weeirspe7,at
Saturday in Almo.
Misses Maude and Encases....
all spent Tuesday and'Ise..71
with Miss Meadow HIsit i Ze,
ale 
Sinus Barnett celebrke
68 birthday Sunday. 115
on that day were Mr.-
Suing Barnett and
Gwendolyn, and Mr. Eel;
Loraine Barnett, all of
Mrs. Roy Thorn's nu
Tennessee, is visiting 1.-
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .1iik?4,41
and sot. spent Sunday w
and Mrs. Roscoe McDaniel
Hickory Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Garde:: ee
son. Mr. and Mrs. Budch•
mad of Hardin spent Sundae
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Putrnas
-C. A.
STITES ATTENDS FUNEke,
Leslie Stites, aslinc:Ttype ope-ase
for the Ledger & Times, left ,sey
day Tnornitnrwfth his flasses
for Bland, Mo., after learning
the death of his-father- there in
Monday night.
The elder Stites has been
with complications resultant fora
cancer, Stites said.
'Washington county farmers have
enrolled in ,a prolect to keep rec-
ords on sheep production.
BARGAINS IN
TIRES
While they last 1 will sell
all tires in stock at 25 per
cent discount. Stock in.
d s FIRESTONE Ground
ipi 're, and a number of
d, -d Brand Tires.
•
C. T.'Rushings Garage
Oldamobi;e • Plymouth
De Sato
General Ado Repairing
Sales and Service
EldcOME
Mr. Totao Grower
oi he
MURR
You are to be congratulated.
fine average crop of tobacco you
raised this year netted you on
ing day-
$2.67 More Per 100 Po
Than Last Year on th
Average
1936 Opening Day .
Average Price 
1937 Opening Day
Average Price  $1
Our officers and tellers are at ydur
sgrvice_to cash checks and help witl'
other banking business.
All business treated with strictest
confidence.
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at 7:30 with Miss
January 12
..rs fr. eeriness's Fvorrainwill Mee t it 1
,• Mrs 'Tom Win rot Lan Endeavor "1 MO*emotions •
shhash
hostess • at a leselS dieter party
given at the home • ! her parrs.,
Mr. and' Mrs. Lethal,: Owen.
The house was ga IY decorates
in small Christ/was tines thessage.
out,'and a larger :see was sdaeea
in the living helm
. The dounc table was shy, d
with s raindsome at cloth
the -centeresece valL formed rd
burn is red la; in graduals,:
Each one present received a
C'ssistl'' as. bell and =all white
if._ f died. , voh bandy, nuts,
' .:1(1
The Christmas tree held many
' eautiful gifts to be excanged of
' inch seared much hatipiness.
A prt,ty party plate was served
Hs 38 members and tuella
'Jones-Travis Wedding
A wedding earning as a surprise
to their many friends was that of
Miss Venice Jones to Torn Edd
!
Travis- -They, Were married Sat-
urday. Decembee 25, by tee Rev
B. F Gregory of Murray. Thweinls
I attendants were Miss Muriel Ram
I sey. Robert Rain. and Alfred Jviie-
1 Mrs, Travis is the daughter '
1Mr and Mrs. Arlie Jones of Des
I:er. Mrl. Travis is the son cif Si
I
and. Mrs. I.. L. Travis of Des* .
The young couple will a-.. se
their home with the er00111.i i_...r-
ents. ,
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f thr East"-
members of Christian Er. avor.
Poem. The Visit of •se Wise-
men"-Mary Elizabeth J.,nes. -
"Joh to the World". ssdience.
' "Christmas-Janiors.
Song. -Ring Glad Br as'. Evelyn
and Vivian-
Pogni. title Jen - Sfhtled"-
Marguerite La rob.
Poem, s'Graschhhigh• hJack Nets-
wolihi. -
Mier tne awigni-, the Sunday
Schaol had a..-Cbri-t mar, tree with
many rit•- 'Ninth were given out
by Old S.! a.
The p ,s sponsored by
alias E.. a Lars. and Miss Mil-
dred E t.
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Miss -Owen Illietele At Miller LIIP:
On ...ggona. y evening. Decer ber 111 J' . and Mrs. Elisha
2'7. Miss Chtriotte °vier' v•"11. ' li O •rsh . -. and Ars. 1. n Hall,Id h , Laisy' ..i.
‘, . aill ' "  r . Fret Hu pitreyi,
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supper 111 their bone on Olive
Streez Dethations were in holi-
day teem with burning white
tapers in r living room and red
tapers silver holders in the
dining
ade diversion throughout
mg until the New Yam
red in
were Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Er and Mrs. Charlie Hale,
d Mrs Byron Beard. Mr.
rs Boyd Gilbert. Mr and
ub Dunn. and the hosts.
I Rh d Mrs. Branch
or Visitor
r and Mrs. J. H. Branch enter-
ed informidihs on New Yearail
e in honor of their house guest.
iss Juanita Booth of .Matwy City,
enn.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs
r e.tun Ordway. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn. Mr and Mrs.
C L Sharborough. Mr. and Mrs.
; Verne n Stubblefield. Jr.. Mr. and
t Mrs. Csfford Melugin, Messrs. Tony
I Thtesh,an. Robert Williams. Harold
White and Gene Boyd.
Bell: Has Banquet
A Christmas banquet was en-
$4.,yed by the members of the In-
tei mediate BYPU at the First Bap-
tist church on December 23 The
tables were arranged in the shape
of a ' large star. Decorations
throsighout were in blue and sin
vet-.
A. shDrt sacred program wad
given Those taking part were Joe
Ward. toastmaster. Rev. Sam P.
Martin Hugh Thomas MeElrath.
Hilda Farley. and Elizabeth Up-
church.
About thirty members were
present Mothers of the group as-
sisted in the serving.
After the banquet the er.:•• •
membership of the Training Ut•
met to sing Christmas carol.
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•reshettt Occasions
ved v nice
On Tuesday, December 29
and Mrs. Fred James and Mr
Mrs. Roy Farrrier entertained
a family dinner at the horn.
Mr and Mrs. Farmer.
Guests included Mr. and Mr-
Fanner. Mr .and Mrs: R.
Breech. Mr. and Mrs. William _-
dons Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jr:
and children. Mr and Mrs. .
Williams. Aliases Katherine
Sue Purdorn. and kfrs. Ethrtl
den.
n
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the • s
• . •
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Teo 's IPS Dinner
M hMary artha
hor at an us • er sus
Yea'. Eve r the
basher and aer-in. Mr. and
NI • Multe herbey. Paducah.
',Veer s serves" 'at style
In a bee ,fully it •ci table
,th • et rpiece -live ol
:se New
it Ray-
and
Those •attend e Miss
;Jeer:bey, hi-- Jane in, Mist
I <Zrar•Ut .A4a Jaws, Kathiften
&Mertes,. and Ma Walker,
lierod Shirks, Char .1 Icr, and
Ed Tht.
• • •
Men's tenon-skip C,ct, Enjoys
'Dieser
Or Tuesday, Dec r 28. mem-
bers : the Mona wstup Club
of • .. First Chris- Church met
in ..! basement c, church for
a tiner which served be
rr of the S
'.1: Elmtis Heal.
I .,rwgrom of set
Frrere were .
' •
Mr. And Mrs. fitto:•lefield Hosts
At Apulian! eseises
Mr and Mrs
held. Jr., were
Sunday evening
per. Supper
-tyle from a
with a fruit ce
,rig red tapers
Guests were
ford Melugin, '
Sharboruugh,
Diuguici, Jr..
I Sledd.
mon Stubble- t
! at their home I
spaghetti sup- !
served but/et I
.,ce and burn-
•overed table
p 
!
ss. er holders r
-; ...rid Mrs. Clith
' and Mrs. C. L.
ard Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. And Mrs. Bennett Entert-ilts
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Beams* at
Paducah. formerly of Murray had
guests for a spaghetti supper at
their home on Thursday evening.
Those included from Mar ray
ey waa I were Mr. and Mrs. John Firmer,
a New Mr. and Mrs. Garnett .1011. Mr.
of her and Mrs. Roy Farmer, M and
Mrs. Robert Jones. Mr. ii Mrs.
C. C. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs ;raves
Sledd and Miss Catherinr Whit.
JnoaeselL -Stiles Wedding
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. F. J , es an-nolhace the. marriage. - ,, i- thew
i daughter, Laurens to Gant Stiles,
1 ssn of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stiles
' of Murray. on Friday, December
24. with the Rev. John S:ory of-
i ficiating.
Anna Lou Smotherman . Clif-
ton 
 only attendants era/ Miss
Jones. Mr. Jones a s other
of the bride.
Theobald-Tut( Weddind st
Paducah
Circle. I,
stained with! The marriage of h Albie
s music. I Theobald and Mr. Bu i 'Putt was
thirty-four t quietly solemnized So: may after. s -
noun, December twr -fifth, at
tw3 o'clock. The sin. ring cere-
mony was read by Di s. H. Par-
rich, pastor Irrupan. Rapttst.
Church, Paducah. The . fly attend-
ants were Mr. and at s. Charlie
Thompson.
The bride ,an attrahive blond,
was attired in a royal blue frock
with gray accessories. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
Theobald of Paducah
Mr. Tutt, the son • Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Tutt of lurray, has
been employed for. vers1 years
in Detroit, Mich.
A wedding din ; was given
Waters-Thurmond
Wedding
Impressive in its quiet
was the wedding of Mi--
Amelia Waters and Mr.
the the The-bald flume
immed following the cere-
mony They will be at home at
Detroit atter Jenuary first.
MIllers Entertain
Mr and Mrs. Claude Miller en-
tertained a few of their friends
Friday night with a watrih-party
at their home on South Sixth
street. Games were.7'play,d, and
a midnight lunch was' served,
Those pre:Vent were Mr. ii
Vester Or Mr. and Mrs .Mryan
Tolley, Mr. and 'Mrs Thetadge
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. iipoldie
Orr. Jimms Robinson, Allert' Pool,
Mr. and Ws- . Conn Mo. reS Mr.
and Mrs. Matt 'Sparkma's Miss
Thyra Story. Paris, Tenn.. rid Mr.
and Mrs Cross Spann. Jr ind the
hosts.
Orr-Story Wedding
The marriage of Miss Esith Orr
of Lynn Grove and Mitchell Story,
of Story's Chapel was issieranfted-
Thursday evening. December
thirtieth at 6:30 o'clock in "hay-
field. The only attendatts *ere
Miss Lottie Orr and Gee rge Pit-
man.
The bride were aqua crepe with
black accessories.
Mrs. Story is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Zillion Orr. She is
a actihromete g t.ynn--hrove rngn
school.
Mr. Story is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Story. He is .! grad-
uate of Lynn Grove high -Chore.
They will make their Ilona- with
Mrs. Story's parents.
• 3 •
Immediately hilowe the wed-
ding of Mr, arid - Mr- Jarnes W.
Thurmond, Misses Nrse Grey
.1 icity , Langston and Dot Curran. enter-
Inces r tamed
Thurmond whit
Friday, Decembi
at the home of
Mrs. Roy term,
The Rev. J. el
tor of the Meth,
the single ring
members of the
acme* friends rat
Just before tht
was mnmed
24, a' o'clock
he te ! 's hese
Jei rithish-iseh,
cr arch, read
,wrerny bef(re
:'.CO fair/hies and
he couple.
, reinuoy, Mimes
Dot Currier as . Mary Irranees
Perdee.sengshrh....--a--You•Truty."
The brow was harci.by Miss
Neva Grey Li, oi. and the
Foote had is • man. his
cousin, Mr. leas errs r_
The bride a predy se sniffle. was
'lovely in a frock hits ifs alpaca,
made on pencil dm lines. The
bodice featured • stir!: t puffed
sleeves and shirring arid was dis-
tinguished by a col at I orich at the
neck. She wore a orrsage bou-
quet of talisman • roses- And lily
of the
Mrs. Thurrnnnd. e "Marinate
ung woman of .weer personal-
Sy is the only dauShheekot MT,
and Mrs. B. T. W al , -+ now of
Paducah, Ky. She at-coed Mur-
ray High School. where Nile was
outstanding in the mralcal activi-
ties there. ,
Mr. Thurmond. the • rengest SOff
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Thurmond,
ill a graduate of Mart; High
School, and is now ed in
business with his fella'''.
The young' couple will make
their home with r •• groom's
parents.
Mr. And Mrs. Junin fherniond
Entertained .
s W.
with a dinner t a-It-mower
at the Is LgSton,
n e
for the New intimate friends .a.h0
attended th ceremony.
The M were attractive slithbright a Colorful Yuletide sm"
e .
e
rations, e table was co, red
with lace and held as Its cehral
ornamentation a small whit heh
flanked by red tapes in pools tld
,
holders.
Covers were laid for Mr And
Mrs. James Thurmond, Miss N121TYFrances Pe rdue, Miss -France- ^ford,Miss Elanore Gitlin, Mi•• l4htCurrier, Miss Neva Grey La! -Ion;
Jean 
Mesers. James Rudy All)'
Dulaney, Max Minh 
!en,
LISt
Moore Williams.
- • • • • •
Mrs. Wabitan Ainaminees
Daughter's Marriage
Mrs. Ola Walston of Alm, KY-.
'daughter, Lucile, to Jack lassl 01
iumounaes .the marriage ,,t her
Murray. The marriage ws• sol-
emnized in Fulton. Ky., TI
evening, December 23. The eagle
ring ceremony WAS read is .. t.hge
Rev. .1 N. Wilferd.
blumerscrpeopedd wis a ith silver u and
black accessories.
graduate ,,, A Imo
.
The bride was attired s 'racy
High School and has attendrd throe
years at Murray State Colle..s. She
gisradegenpit yaecher in Faxdas third end
Huh
fou? 
Fo-hors1 
oropeolitioDnfgodhd Murrays ismao t hsORe nro. us tofetarlti•I: 
He
eorias
01,7p.re,.anednt-,Mrs. Dodd will be at
lame with the bride's mr • erhfor -
Mother's Club To Meet
The Mother's Club of th. Trans.
ing School will meet Fr lay at
2:30 p. m. in the fount! grade
room at the Training Sob I All
mothers are invited.
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING, 8 A. M.
Princess, Redfern,
Betty Rose
COATS
Tonight's the night to go to bed early . . . and tomorrow's
the day to purchase the most important item in your wardrobe
. . . your coat! No matter what your choice, you'll be getting a
coat worth almost double tomorrow's sale price. Fabrics are fine
tailoring is faultless ... furs are luxurious ... and every coat,
including new swaggers, princess coats, fitted and belted types
... is Fashion Right. Sizes for Misses, Women, Shorter Women,
Juniors! Come Early!
One group, values to $10.95, at  $ 5.95
One grolip, values to $12.95, at  $ 8.95
One group, values to $19.95, at  $12.95
One group, values to $29.50, at  $19.95
One group, values to S39.50, at  $25.00
All Higher Priced Coats, Values to $75.00--
ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF OFF
AC SORIES REDUCED
Purses, values to $2.95  75c to $1.00
Wool Gloves, values to $1.25  69c
Wool Mittens, values to $1.00  39c
Kid and Suede Gloves, values to $2.95  $1.89
Kid and Suede Glove.,, values to $1.95 $1.49
Fabric Gloves, values to $1.50 _ • 79c
Cap and Scarf Sets, values to $1:75  98c
Sweaters, values to $1.95  $1.49
Sweaters, values to $2.95    $1.98
Sweatersr values to $3.95,  $2.98
lie yle-
Nelly Ion
RESSES
Al. dressed up that'.: the way-you can be without the
least bit of strain on-your 'budget! There are new two-tone frocks,
velveteenF, sheer wools, smart black with touches of white, me-
tallic creres . . . and lots of other frocks that you won't be able
to resist! Swing skirts, princes, lines, tunics, peplums . . . in fact
every typt- you could possibly want. Two dresses are better than
one ... so Save by Splurging' The treat's orros in this January
Sale Even!
Dresses up to $4.95  $ 2.95
Dresses up to $9.95  $ 5.00
Dresses up to $14.95  $ 8.95
Dresses up to $19.95  $12.95
One Rack of Dresses, assorted values
up to $16.95  $ 1.95'
(These groups inc lude Evening Gowns)
ALL KNIT DRESSES. . . 20 Per Cent OFF
S1.35 Silk Hose, dark colors,
broken sizes, pair  $1.00
Balbrigtan Gowns and Pajama*,
values to $1.95  $1.49
Tuckatitch Snuggies and Vests,
values to 59c, now  35c
One group of Odds and Ends In Sweaters . $1.00
One group of $1.95 Satin-back
Crept Slips, Special   $1.00
All Winttr Hats up to $3.95 Values $1.00
All Winter Hats up to $5,95 Values  $1.95
All Sales Final No 'a...47zatges No Approvals
GLADYS SCOTT'S REGAL DRESS
EAST SIDE COURT SQUAkE
4,1
•
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The horns/ of
soasen the east
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ing -Mrs. Bee
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. Mrs. Falwell
and useful gifts
A course of f
was served to
Mrs. Rayrnor
Will Barnett, M
Mrs. Jesse Rib'
loughby. Mrs
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kiss. Mrs Flo
Mrs. Bee Falw,
. Misses hertr
Fredna
Falwell. Miss J
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Those sending
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Roberts. Mrs. C
Roche Cathay, Ii
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'eandineldwribeas
Marriele
mew Ella Rea Oen of Owens-
! tiro and Mr. nesther Cunningham
' Murray. were 
married Saturday,
Leceenber twenty -20th at 3 o'clock
the novae of the Rev. A. M.
anti*, peatar of the Eaton Mem-
orial not= Church. Owensboro.
The attendants were Miss Willie
Mee Cunnfigharn, niter . of the
impose, and John Oost, brother of
the bride.
masa cenninaharn wore a rust
-suit vetin eisseesories •to traten
Inas easselrigharn wore a black
crepe 'with accessories to match.
After a short wedding trip the
couple will reside at 815 Critten-
den street, Owensboro. Their many
friends extend congratulations.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Rains Celebrate
Glades Wedding Anniversary
Mr.. and Mrs J. D. RaIns cele-
brated their gulden wedthrig en
Sunday. December. 25. Their chil-
dren and grandchildren were pres-
ent
Mr. and Mrs. Rains, of this coun-
ty. were married January 8, 1888,
by the Rev. Mack Pool in Callo-
way county. They have resided in
-tida-teuitly-110-yeara- Beihorn
vout members of New Hope Meth-
odist Church.
Mrs. Rains is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sam Farris.
and Mr. Rains is the sei of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rains.
Both were born and raised in Cal-
loway county.
In the afternoon many friends
neighbors, and relatives called.
Peach and cake were served..
Children present et- the golden
wedding anniversary were Mrs.
Elbert Armstrong, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. R. H. Winker, Memphis; Rev.
E. B. Rains, Trenton. Tenn.: L. A.
Rains. Murray; and L D. Rains,"
Jr., Paducah.
Grandchildren present were Ella
Annetrong. Barbara Jo Walker,
ri=. Walker, Billy Rains, SuePrances Jo Rains, and
Loney Rains, Jr. • -
sdity at the matte nift . church.
at meeting emi enacted by the
• esent, MI I. A.shcraft,
Nta ...reetinna end
the oil t :)e present at
g, aerie . in4 wag then
Li esiry on 1,:c..• nark,
The subject t, apagraM was
'Gifts for W -14 •iinasions.'
Scripture alai natintents were
beautifully fp asys. neeeraft.
-What Ou.. :iellars Do", was
now by Mrs (Lipman' and Mrs.
in a way Viet as the time
for 4gning the .4eoge• cards. and
a power was re
funda-were au aa
glee -101u a prie e.
WI( Bishop gbe
The 111411etin.
The closing swig, -Blest Be the
Tie TbM Binds- 1-
, Mrs. -McCoy dilsissed the group,
With prayer.
There were a• rty present.
• • • -
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VASS
Mrs. it. ;-•one Ad Mrs.
Ira Me •:, Entertain
M ( Boone and Mrs. Ira
Mo'. 1 ei mined - the Christian
Eree -,Nss se of the First Chris-
tian C: e with a delightful
part. Ti. irsday afterneoe, Decem-
ber a3 at the home of Mrs. 0. B.
e rooms were an:mete:n.4 dec.
ors t eck which filled the goods
we.: the nue Qhristmas spun. The
car.nd out the Christmas merits
Santa Claus brought each one
present a gift and a .deligliful
party plate was served.
Theee present were Payllis Fenn.
er, Judy Allbritton, Evelyn Oglesby,
Jo Ann Fulton, Jamie Branca.
Charts tie Allbritten. Minnie Jo Mc.
Colt. Anne McLain, Betty Anne
Desna. Juner Moser, 0. in Boone,
Jr.. Eedie Allbritten. Fred Albert
McCord, Bobby Wade Etmene All-
batten, Sonny Crass. and George
Hebert Allbritten.
• • .. .
Ann Hatieeltine Class Elects
Off leers
Th Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church met
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
W. P Roberts and elected its of-
ficers for 1938.
They are: Miss MA, Tarry, pees-
-n.
Mr.' And Mrs. Story Interests' peir:ident; Miss Rubye _Carolyn
I ond year to teach. , Wilson,, secretareetreesarem Mae
Kr. and MA; Onte Story -enter- la 'They will reside ins Sfurray. Mildred Williams, association sec-
tabled Sunday. January 2, with a retarratreasurer; Miss Margaret
lovely birthday dinner in honor of
Mrs. Story's mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Turner of Coldwater, and Mrs.
Story's aunt and Mrs. Turner's sis-
ter, Mrs. Sallie Kendall of MurrilY
both whose birthdays are January
2
Covers were laid for Mrs. Tur-
nets Mrs. Kendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Thomas and daughter,
Isabel, Mr. and Mrs. Onie Story
and son, Meredith.
Mrs Story presented each hon-
oree a box of linen stationary with
a check of birthday wishes for. the
365 days of the year.
• • • • •
Mrs. Bee Falwell Is Honored
With Household Shower
The horrid of Mrs. Roy Thome-
soileormthe east highway was open
Thyrsday. December 30, to a num-
ber of friends. and relatives honor-
ing 'Mrs. Bee Falwell, a recent
bride, with a household shower.
Mrs. Falwell received many nice
and useful gifts.
A course of fruit salad and cake
was served to the following:
Mrs. Raymond Hargrove, Mrs.
Will Barnett, Mrs. Arvie Willtsuns.
Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Mrs. Rate Wil-
loughby, Mrs. Ralph Morris, Mrs.
Laymon Falwell, 11/1111. Henry Hop-
kins, Mrs. Roy Thompson, and
Mrs. Bee Falwell.
. Misses pertha. Dorothy and
Fredna Wells, Miss earankie Nell
Falwell. Miss Jane Hopkins. Mies ,
Betty Roberts, and Miss Sue ,
Thompson..
Thom sending .gifts were Mrs.
Golden Ragsdale, Mrs. Holland
Roberts. Mrs. Chester Morns, Mrs.
Bodie Cathey, Miss Lona May Elk-
ins, Mrs. Ethel Tatum, Mrs. See-
em Wells, Mrs. Ben Carra way,
Mrs. Alvin Burton. Mrs. Dillon
Thornton, Mrs. Flenoy Outland.
Mrs. Otis Falwell, Mrs. Cull Rol-
land, and Onie. Williams.
• • • • •
Miaoionary Society Meets
The Alice Wafers Mhiskinary
society held its general meeting
Miss Dorothy Inland Weds
Bill Toting
On Saturray alovember 20, 1937,
Dorothy Rood the beautiful and
attractive cialegaige oe Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Roland, of College Ad-
dition, became the bride of Bill
Young, manager of Oa McElroy
orin-or 1 .is c.
The wedding took place at the
home of the ,.fficiating minister,
the Rev. J Mack Jerildns, pastor
of the M. E. Choreal. Murray.
Mrs. Young :5 a very talented
young lade. ibe finiehed high
school at Bandana, KY., and was
chosen the mat popular girk in
her seiner year of high school.,
She attended Lambuth College,
Jackson, Teem., for one year, and
received her Bainelor of Science
Degree from Murray State College
on June 2, Inn a She was con-
sidered an outstandine student
rMinattgilding Murray tatn and'ak Inancrs u.ne'bertowed up-
he was declared the most
pihatait girl in callege, tiuring her
college year of 1934 Maid of
Honor at Junior .and S. aior Prbm,
.1935. and secretary of The junior
class in 1935.
eleise-ia-now tesening-spe
Hieh School The: bersg her sec-
Misses SlIerberough And Hood
Risteendis
Misses Marion .fibarbosough and
Martha Bell Reing'. entertained at
a game and daseillig party. at the
Sharbormigh haste on „December
31 from 7:30 to ISM p. m. -
Party ref i eshrnestis were served.
Those . present were Miss Imo-
gene Balm. Mass Barbara Diuguid.
Miss Marth Churehill, Miss Char-
rote Wear !Nes Evelyn Newport,
and Messer Mene .Graham, W. D.
Adams. Bi y ROW Oliver Hood.
Dicky d James Newport.
Richard Gi esen, and Charles Cal-
ha.
Rotary Club Ilas Banquet
The Rot,. ) Club's New .Yeari
b q et far the Rotary Arms was
held last Thursday evening at the
National -H dn.
Mrs. Iran Frazee presided and
Mrs. A, V. Havens ' was toast-
master.
Dr. Jans H Richmond was the
principal speaker of the evening.
The highlighlt of lhe fen Pro-
gram was Ihe'RotarylAnns' caries- guests.
tures of tr.. men aveho make lap the Conversiitioe and needlework.
Rotary et;srtet were ehjoyed.
Rotarial.s. Rotary Arms, and
their invitsd guests made the guest
list.
Pureum, conresp2ncling secretary;
sod Miss Marelle Ward, chairman
of the publicity semmittee.
• • • •
Informal Dance I. Given
On New Year's Eve
Bomar-Milder Marriage -
Is Announced
Mr: C. B. Bomar announces the
marriage of his daughter. Miss
Geneva Bomar, and, Mrs. Herman
Milder of Allentown.. Pa.
The double ring ceremony was
performed January first at 6
o'clock in the evening by the Rev.
Mr. Reach at his home.
The young couple will travel
for Lavons Portrait Studio.
• • • • •
Scarborough-Like Wedding
The wedding of Miss Alice Scar-
borough and Mr. Cecil Like of St
Louis was Minimized on Decem-
ber 25 at the home of the officiat-
ing minister, the v. C. L. Fran-
6 PHOTOS cis. haonmde iMnrs. Liketns.will makeSi. Lo• • • • •
Deltas Meet At Mrs. Miller's
The Delta Department ot the
Murray Woman's Club met Tues-
day evening et the homb of Mrs.
John -Miller with Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford irnd Mrs Wells Purdorn as-
sisting husts.
The subject foil-the program was
-The Churah and-Recsonialin." htlas
Oneida Wear Demented a pelan
on "The Church In the Ficla .f
25c
at
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth Street
  NOTICE -
JACK and JILL
SHOP
is now located in our own building, upstairs over
the WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP,
Past Side Square
•
7
Aft remaining stock is now being &fed
out at COST PRICES! f
•
Mrs. John Ryan
11111•••••••••••••••••
••01•:....•••••,•40.Ya *••••.m•psymmit yeatm.
ese- 
Mr and Mrs. G. B. Scott and
John Ed Scott entertainad the
yeunger school -et with an in-
nirmai dance LC their home- on
New /Fear's Evs
•eDecorations in the holiday theme
us,,,c1. Fi.ppe was served
, • I itneghout the, even 1 tig frcm a
esautifully eated table in the
ning room.
During interrnisSiell the guests
erended the midnight show, me-
'turning afterwards to the Scott
:,,,rne for refreshments.
Guests *ere aboet twenty
f•oupies and eight stags fruit
smong the younger set.
• • • •
Entry, Notts Club Meets With
Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. Jack Farmer was host at
her home Wednesday aftern.::on to
the Entre Nous Club and a few
The hosts served a lovely salad
plate.
Mrs. Ryan Host To Wednesday
Bridge Club
Wednesday afternoon, at her
home, Mrs. Nat Ryan. Jr., was host
to the Wednesday Bridge Club
Only members .were present. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes won the prize
for high score.
•Lovely party refreshments were
served.
nitre. Broach Host To
Service Circle
Mrs. Harry Broach - was host
Tuesday afternoon to the Service
Circle of the First Christian
Church. --
A Short business- session was
held lifter which a social hour was
enjoyed. Mrs. John Neal was
awarded the service gift.
Dainty a treshments were served
I o the see lye members present.
• • • •
Kee And Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Entertain Class '
The Rev. and Mrs Carroll Hub-
bard entertained the Adult Bible
class of the 'Memorial Baptist
Sunday School with a lovely
1
I Christme- party at their home
Thursday evening. ,
The rooms were attractively dec-
orated giving off a warmth of the
true Chestmas spirit. 'As the guests
arrived Christmas carols were
played seftly. An Intel-sting story,
The ga . conteets. and the re-
"The 041 Wise .Man". was told.
freshmet carried out the holiday
motif.
A pretty party plate was served
to forty-seven. guests.
While one of the contests was
mins/tit: mtiCh merriment two at
the guests called the Rev.. and Mrs
Hubbard to the door where they
found on the porch a nee suprly
of foodstuff and other gifts see
propriate to the season.
Pendergrase-Watson Marriage
Solemnized
The marriage of Mr. Rex Wit-
s= and Miss Ruth Pendergrass
was erlemnized. by L. H Pogue
at hi, holne on Detcember 25 at 10
o'clock Saturday morning. . Their
eitteelants were Mr. and MrsaLuby
Cavil-, Perry Grant and Miss,
Kathleen Pendetgrass. .1 B. Mein-
testi Ind Miss Mary-Frank Pander-
/Tie _ - -. •
M. Watson snit ef Mr.
Bob Watson. one of the most
prot anent citizens Of the inanside
of Calloway county. Mr.' %Mean)
Is a graduate: of Mit reg- y State
nee, and is recoems as one
Assumes Clerk
Duties.•
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and
her staff of capable assistants took
over the office of the county court
clerk Monday Morping and gut set
-141r- -an atimenstratiee whieh they
hope willstfe - erea -par with the best
clerkship ever.
county. Having taught his first
school at Backusburg seven years
ago,. thence to Coldwater where tie
has taught for the last six years.
Mrs. Watson is the daughter
al • • ' re = Pendergrass
of Sedalia, Ky. Mies Watson Comes
from one ef the most prominent
families of Graves county and is
held in very high esteem by all
who know her, as being one of the
most outstanding young women of
her community.
They will make ttfeir home at
Coldwiter where their many
friends join in wishing them a
Icing. happy and proseercus life.
• • • • •
Enlertain With Neighborhood
Parte
Mrs. 0. 0. Woods, Mrs Thomas
Banks. Jr., and Mrs. Tom Banks,
Sr., entertaine&. with a neighbor-
hood party and Chrianues eree on
Thursday afternoon during Christ-
mas. Games mere enjoyed during
the afternoon and each gueet
Leaved- a gift from the tree, Mark
hie.J1.--&-altetta-nn4a-eol,aem. -was
served with fames of a big red
Santa Claus.
Those present -were: Mrs. Toy
McCuiston. Mrs. Ray Maddox. Mrs.
Toy Farmer. Mi-, Laura Frances
Farmer. Miss Mr :tie Ligon, Miss
Ethel Paschall, M. Kathleen Pat-
terson, Mrs. Wilson Snath, Mrs.
John York. Mrs, John Cole, Mrs.
Ray McDaniel. Mss Maye Mar-
shall, Mrs. ffeld Themes, Mrs. Cies.'
Phillips, Mrs. Tom . Paul, Mrs:
Holcomb, Mrs. Britten, and Mtss
Etna Britten.
Blaloeks Entertain
H 0. Blalock, owner and ope-
rator of Lamas Portraits, enter-
tained hes agents and employees
with a party at his home on Wee
Main street Christmas night. Oid
fashioned, ,lianres such as Thimb:e.
Who's Got the Button,. Cross Ques-
tions and Crooked Anintrialn etc.,
featured the Plea/
DAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 6, 1938.
candy alternately Lovely !Elizabeth Shemwell, both of Ben-
gaper chocolate and cocoanut ton.
tunas and divinity, were served to The bride waslgtven in marriage
the group.
I Those partaking of the hospital-
lay of the Cochran, were Misses*gime Chrisman, Alarelle Ward,Martha Sue Johnsan, Willie Kel-
Oat Margaret Purdorn. Cleo Gro-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie W. Bar-
Mgt, and • Mr and MI, Kenneth
Oniiilarl.
Billa. T. .T. Massey Entertains
;Ent T. 3. Massey entertained
"with a =own' Friday evening, De-
cember X honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Karold inglesby.
1
nollowing a delightful s "-, ciat
hair and several interesting. games,
the gifts_ were presented And re-
freidunents were served. -
• Present were Misses Lorene,
Murrel, WaLena, and Dorethea
anomie% Pitmen Champion idr.
Clay Moody, Mises tette and Cane
rye Knight. Mr. Frank Bury,
Misses Ophelia and Laren* Eld-
ridge, Alton Runt-felt, Miss Irene
With, Noel Smith, Gordon Moody,
Eterett and Labron Massey, Miss
Peggy Steele.
John Oliver, Miss Pauline Oliver,
Garvin Morris, Va ne Wilson, Miss
-vv neon, $3 OWeall
Marr; Miss Juanita - Wynn, Copus
Wynn, Harmon Smith, Freeman
Willoughby, lass 011ie Willough-
by. Miss Mildred Lessiter, Helen
and Robert Steele. John C. Steele.
Velma, Tommie, ..Opel, Johnnie, and
Jcryce McCage, Lorene and Hera
Spiceland, Milton; Corenne, and
ROse Henry. Soloa Riley, James
Patterson.
Mrs. W. 13. Patterson,
Mts. Maud Champion, hle• and Mrs.
L. N. Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Taft
Patterson and Peggy Anti. Mr. and
Iles. C. D. Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
*real Bailey, Mr. and Mc. La-
vfrti Huey. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
le, Mrs. Myrtis Perry, Mr and
Floyd McCagn, Mr. and Mrs.
a Steele. Mrs. F. H. Spicelaed,
a_ Lela ilenry, Mr. Mrs. Cee,
lege. Mrs. Stella Eldridge and
0: Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Massey,
ose 'seate."1".thinheang gifts'egiwer"e 6MYL and
s. tIra Fox. Miss UMW barllea.
. Lorene Smith, lam Antis Mire
(eland, Mr. ...and Nis. - Alma
- Vernon Needy. as isse'V:
,le, Mr: llitd idra.,-afil
lia- . Dixie Robinson.' Wise Cecil
ace, Mrs. Walter Scarbrough, Mrs.
Jean Scarbrough. aft. and Mrs.
Edgar Jacksose NM and Mrs.
A vis Jackson. • Bk. sod Mrs. Otho
. Mrs. Loweln Steele, Mrs.
M. Mrs. Aubrey /darn Miss
lleartwough, Mrs. 'Lucy.
eman. Mies Christine Jewel.
Lena Grimm Weds 
and Mrs. Max Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. J R. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
'Main Chrieman Ed Frank Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Miss Jane Melugin, Mr.
Coming as a pleasant surprise William Critchlow of Matthews,
* their friends is the marriage , Mo., an dthe hosts_
of Miss Lena Grimm and Euin
by her father and had as her
maid of honor the groom's sister,
Miss Rube Rowland, of Mayfield.
Louis Wade, brother of the bride,
served as beet man.
Mrs. Rowland wore a black frock
with matching accessories and a
shoulder corsage of Talisman roses.
She attended Murray State College
for two Years, minoring music,
trig when Mr .and Mrs. J. T. Coch- danging•the
ran entertained with an anagram Hearin and L.'
party at their home on North Sixth
Street.
The holiday theme was carried
out in the. decorations. A pretty
party plate was served to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Scherffius, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. John Neal, Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson,
Mr. Rowland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cobb Book Club HonorsWalfecillowland. Idaidiald. is -a-.rs. Adwitiusgraduate of Mayfield high school
ilind 'has been a student at Murray Thuniday afternoons, at the home
State College for three years where of Mrs. Marvin Fulton, the Irvin
he majored in journalism. He is Cobb Book Club was entertained
new Western Kentucky representa- by Mrs Fulten, Mrs. la, P Hut-
of a New York life insurance son, airs. Charles Hire, Mrs. Car-
-010aPaaR
Ittimediately after their marriage
the' couple left for a motor trip to
Memphis and poirt4 my" _They
are now at home to friends
in Murray.. .
Parties Homer 'Recent larkle•
And Groom
:Vb.. and Mrs.- Meruld Lumeden•
wte, were guests during the holi-
days of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Overb wer
sever, parties during their ann..
Miss Jane Melugin entertained
in the' r honsr Sunday evening,
Demmer 28, at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
?Actuate The. hours were spent
inforntaii. Lovely refreshments
were seraid buffet style from a
table deco. ated in the Christmas
motff.
noon. VOriOLIS games. and cot.-
tests were enjoyed.
The meogtris wen In the nature
of a farewell party - for Mrs. B. T.
Belisrehas who left last nifty for
Hophinsville to maks ner home.
WPM
a lovely coffee table ea s farewell
gift. from tf'•- c...e.
MA. W .' espiinger was elected
Ilbrarlar ,,f the 'club to succeed
Mrs. S •tiorfti1
A !,...••:. was served at the
con,2. • • 0 the meeting. Mrs.
Chit i's Hire and Mrs. W. J. Cap-
' nal- presided at the tea table
%Leh wisa beautifully decoratedGuests et • e Mr. and Mrs. Luau- ..ii the New Year theme withden, Mr. am Mrs. Ed Frank Kin the centerpiece representing 1938,Miss Graeae Nell Jones,- Mr. and while candles burning inCharles 11111..r. Miss afaa'a,een ver holden,
Robertson, Mr Ed Thurnidin MIN Those present were members ofMurrelle Hart-field, in. Morris the club and the following visit-Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 9. C Hughes,.. ors: Miss Susie Burroughs, Mt.Miss Mary Martha nrerbeY, Mr. Sterling, Ky., Miss Ruth CarmanHerod Starks, and Ms- William of Charleston. Ill.. Miss BeatriceCritchlow of Matthews, Mo. Frye, Mrs. E. B. Ludwick, Mrs. C.
H. Jones, Mrs. Clete Farmer. Mrs.
C. S. Lowry and Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford_
• . • s •
man which took place on
ay, December "l atthe. 
Mr. And Mrs. Hood Entertain
e of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hood enter-
eitepieelinn. The Rev. F. at the mooed efee -series of
rend' the single ring cere- parties at their home on Monday
Siva-and ther only attendants evening, December 27.
*Me Mr. and Mrs. Williams. -Christmas decorations added a
Mrs. Chrisman is the daughter of Colorful note to the rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grimm and Informal entertainment was en-
a graduate of Augusta Tilgtunan joyed during 'the evening, after
"Shoot in the clan of 1928. which lovely refreshments were
Christman is the on of Mr.
Mrs. N. F. Chrisman. of New
cord. He is a graduate of the
New Concord high school and is
an employe of C. Ray Bus Lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Chrisman are at
home at 518 South Nineteenth
Street. in Paducah.
• • • • •
Celebrate Golden Wedding
Anniversary
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rains, of
Murray. celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary on Christmas
Day with open house from 2 to 5
p. m. Many friends called during
the afternoon.
Mrs. Rains, who formerly was
Ella Ferris, is the' daughter of the
!tat!: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Earns, a
Menem Calloway county family.
Mr. 'Rains' parents were the late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 'Rains of
Murray.
In Marion • 
• • •
Aragon Wedding- is Revealed
Kr. and Mrs. Eugene Mackey,
Marion, Km, e =flounced the
marriage of their only daughter.
Alice. Eugenia, and Orton Hamby.
of Dawson Springs. The couple
was married August 98, 1917. In
Evanseille. Ind., with Rev. Lewis
?tallies. pastor of the Trinity
Methodist church in that city. read-
ing the ceremony. They were at-
tended by Miss Janet Boogher. of
Chicago. and Forrest C. Pogue.
then instructor in the social science
department of Murray College and
now a student in the University of
Ports in France*
Tars. Hamby is a former stu-
dent Of Murray State College. For
the past two years she has taught
in, the schools of Crittenden Coun-
ty.
• Mr. Hamby, a s:Zin .of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Q. Harnby, of Dawson
Spring's. will receive his bachelor
of arts degree in February from
Murray State College. and will
continue his study'-at the Univers-
mityurrofayKentucky during int, spring.
He is college photographer at
s. spMrirn.panduiroMr,ag Ha,..thm!by.40wilecirae;t:::
of the groom's parents in Dawson
Wade-Rowland Marriage Takes
,Place Here During Christmas
The marriage of Miss Mary Sue
Wade. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Wade. and Robert leennis Row-
land, formerly of Mayfield. was
erideS parents in College Addis
:ioolielmantized at the home 01 the
T2heo'CsloincgkieChringristmaceartlarrifota4
W as read by the Rev. A. V. Hav-
ens. pastor of. the First Christian
c lurch here.
The living and dining roam'
're decorated with white car-
nsdons and fern's and wedding
-faille was furnished by Min
tandinnannalia.1••••••AW-,n-1  • - -a. -
I.
••••• ••• ••••••
At the close onlirltrillt
lreshrzinits in the Chfislimes
were agreed to guests at to
whom were Mr. and N
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle Paw
Mr. and Mrs. Wildy Baker, H
bert Connor. Mr. and Mrs P
Cope. Mr. and Mrs. rind
iBriece Klein. Miss Katherine
'land. Miss Doras Fair, Hertnne
Milder,, latiss -Geneva ,stimarl.
Paul Staples, Jim Starks. Kenosha
Wis.. Miss Rozelle,Psury, alas Eliz-
abeth Ann Connor, and ear. and
Mr,. C. A. Hale.
• • • .• •
PTA Has Regular Meeting
The PTA met at the la oh School
auditorium Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
The program was opened with
the singing of several songs by
the sixth grade. The high schooi
trio was presented in a musical
number.
Mrs. George Upchurch present-
ed a paper on "Problems of. the
School.- She was followed by
Mrs. Max Hurt whose topic was
"Character Education." Mrs. N: P.
Hutson. read a New Year's poem.
A short business session was
presided over by the chair fnari.
W. B. Moser.
Refreshments were served by
mothers of the sophomore class.
West-Sykes Wedding is
Solemnized December 23
The marriage Miss Zula Ann
West eel Arthss Ford Sykes,
promaant young people of Murray,
was , ehursday night.
Decer 23, at o.. .clock at the
home a the greet-de sister, Mrs.
ROMs Lancaster and Mr. Lanm
caster South Bighth Street.
The Rev. J. D. Wilford. a. hrother-
in-law. of the groom and pastor of
the Clinah Methodist Church. of-
ficiated at the nuptials.
Mrs Sykes is the charming
daughter of Mrs. Cora West, Mile-
ray. , arid was graduated from the
Murray Hseh School in the spring
The. groom •is the son of Mr. W.
D. Sykes. ..lie played t,ackle on the
championship Murray High Schoo
Tiger football team* in 191G, and
was graduated with the class of
1934. He is now associated with
his father in the lumber business.
The bride's maids at the wed-
ding were Miss Helen Sykes. a sis-
ter of the groom. and Miss Mary
Alexander. a, sister of the bride
Members of both families were
present
The bride, a lovely brunette, was,
attired in black crepe aerimereed in I
SKIM& blue with eel grey access-
oriea.
The couple wilt occupy their new I
home on South Eighth Street. -
• . • •
Mr. And Mrs. Cochran Entertain
With 'Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. 'John T. Cochran'
entertained Saturday -night with e
novelty and Christmas party for I
empaoyes of the county agent's'
and soil conservation offices at the
Cochran home on North Stitth
There ware two tabin of ana- I
Street:
Monday evering. December 27,
Mr. and. Mrs, navieden were again
honorees eaell Mr. and Mrs..
George ay Overbey- entertained at
bridges-.'
The atractciver. pew home vial,
'gay inh its' dtsworatiellannnnagr. ahd Mrs. G. B. Scott enters
Rog the holiday_ansignes tained ori Wednesday' evening of
:lit Mit In OA! rdcotzwhich last week at a spaghetti .sepper
wee served as on of when the guests were members of
the Mmes. • the sales force of Mrs. Scott's Regal
Prizes for high score were Dregs Shop and a few friends.
awarded ans Torn Rowlett and
Mr. And Mzia =MI Melia
At ageebetti Milner
Supper was served buffet style.
Mr. Wells Oven tme, and the honor Included in the hospitality were
guests were sented with a gift. Mr. and Mrs. Fled James, Mrs.
Those tiresen; were Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs. Myrtis Walker,
Ltimsden. Mr. and Mrs.' Walter Miss Katherine Purdom. Miss Mary
Boone, Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Tarry, Mr. Frank Harpole, Mr:
Mr. and AIrs. Tom Rowlett, Mr. Dick Pierce and Mr. Jotin Herman
Trotter.
• -
Have Family Reunion
Gathering on Christmas day at
the home of Mr'. and Mrs. J. E.
Tuckers, Kirksey. for dinner and
a pleasant day were the children
and their families.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Egner and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Butterworth,
and Mrs. Mary Butterworth.
A very enjoYable dinner was
served and the day spent in con-
versation.
••••
Jon/SC.411d Tem
Belle Langaton
lor, Bobble All
Bucy; Beni Pm
Wells; mad Peal
Farley. All were
county.
• • • • •
New Year's Ztr !Wigged
Mr. and . C
were hosts ioat
party_ at.tbeir haen on
Bridge was • ran asi
.4ffnealaSaige Edd
hies score At
Ullibtrul party piste was
The guest list incl
lisle Cutchtn, Mrs. Conrad Jones. 1%•1', Jun Babies, Mk,
Mrs. Bruce Maguire, Mrs. William tin reran, Mr. and
lAilltitY of Benton and Mrs. Hun ,By Mr. and Mrs.
Pbries Key. _ _ i1,Me, t M
Mrs. B. 0. Lan e- gston 'and M Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Mgee
George Hart were in Chat,Lc .,1 and Mrs, _Graves H
the entertainment for the anen Mrs. Hebert -Dunn.
Walter. Boone, Mr.
BOOM, Mrs. Joe-
George Edd Overbey,
Mrs. Bell Circle To
odist Cita= will meet
Jesse Wallis and Mrs. W.
land as hostesses at the
Mrs. Wallis on Tuesday,
111, at the regular hour, it
nounced today.
Resolutions
Whereas, Almighty God,
dispensation of His divine.
deuce, has seen fit to remove
our midst one of our most seti
members, Mr. Leslie Ellis. (
Ellis for Many years, was
tendent . of the South
Grove Sunday School and
.this and many other
has rendered value**
this church.)
Theredore, be it
Thin-lia the :passim.
this church. Sunday School, 'coin-
Munity. county, and state has suf-
fered the loss of an .able leader,
counselor. ,,,,and friend. • . -
Be it resolved 'second: That we a
consider his noble life of service
a challenge, and that each of us
highly resolve to strive 'harder
that this Sunday Sebald may ren-
der its full measure of service.
Be it resolved, thirdly: That we
express -our thankful appreciation
for the splendid life of serviae and
leadership that he lived in this
community. We are especially
thankful for his long years of
service to this Sunday School, as
superintendent, teacher, and a gen-
uine help to all of us. That we
herein express our sincere sym-
pathy to his family for their great
lose.
Be it resolved further: That a
copy of these resolutions be sent
to the members of his bereaved
family, a, copy spread on tare min-
utes of this Sunday School and
that a copy be :wait to.. the news-
paper of this county for publicaa
lion.
MILDRED WRATainin
Secretary.
served.
N. P. Hutsou, Mr. arid Mrs A.
Those present were.Mr and Mrs.
sivorth. and Mrs. Mary Butterworth
Mr. Mrs. Reginald Butter- BARGAINS'
Austin. Dr. and Mrs. F E. Craw- entertained at their home Sunday,
ford. Mrs. E A. Tucker. Mrs. B. F. December 28. with a very delect-
Scherffius, Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Doran,
Mrs. Hendon Host At
able dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
.Walker and baby, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Strader.
Breakfast Bridge .
Boyd-Byerly Marriage
Mr. Ce se Hendon ent,: tamed I
metre, ele Contractors Bridge The wedding of Miss Pearl Boyd
Club a lovely breakfast at to . Early Byerly was solemnized
her e. West Olive Street Wednesday. December 211, with the
We(1!.t •rnIng. Decenber 29. Rev. R. F. Gregory of Murray of-
A de .. menu was served, ficiating.
after Met bridge was played, 4,_ The bride is the daughter of
Mrs Preston Berry was the. win, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Boyd. The
ner ei the high score prise. bridegrdorn is the son of Mr. and
' Guests were Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs. Lewis Byerly.
Mrs. Johnnie parker, Mrs. Lynn- The young couple will make'
vine. Yates, Mrs. Freed Cotham, their home in Detbert, Mich.
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Jim Their attendants were Orville
Sable, Mrs. Preston Berry, Mrs. Boyd. and Miss Bobbie licCuiston.
Graves Hendon and the hostess. 0 • • 0
The Rev. R. F. Gregory
Mr Officiates At Weddings . And Mrs. Schertfins Are
The Rev. R. F. Gregory. Baptist
Honer Guests Al Party
Mr and Mrs B. F. Scherffius minister, officiated at marriages
were honor guest, on Sunday even- between the following couples
TIRES
IN
While they last I will sell
all tires in stock at 25 per
cent discount. Stock in-
cludes FIRESTONE Ground
Grippers, and a number of
Standard Brand Tires.
•
C. T. Rushings Garage
Oldsmobile • Plymouth
De Soto
, General Auto Repairing
Sales and Service
Important Notice to Public!
Effective Friday, January .7, 1938, we are going on a strict cash basis, but in
turn this will enable us to give you lower prices this year. It costs you more
when we have to carry your account, and we feel you will appreciate the savings
offered you. We ask that you come in and pay up your account as soon as con-
venient. Here are examples of our 1938 values for you.
$L49 New Era..
Dress Shirts
$j.19
Reg. 121/c Fast
Color
PRINTS
Yd. 81/2c
a, •
$1.25 Fly
OVERALLS
$1.15
72x84 Heavy
Double Blankets
Regular $1.98 Value
$1.49
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIXES, MURRAY. 
'RSDAY TERN-00
 !any ...
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 7th.
W. LILEDD & CO's. THIRD- -STORE WIDEIAtt Itt -FIFTY -TEARS1
°thing Reserved!
WASHINGTON "DEE CEE"
OVERALLS
Less Than Wholesale
Cost Pr. 99c
BULL'S-EYE OVERALLS
and JUMPER SPECIAL S1.14
ARROW SHIRTS
Broadcloth, Madras Woolen
Fabrics•
$2.50 Qualities $1.95
$2.00 Qualities $1.65
Riegel. and Fruit-of-the
Loom Shirts
$1.65 and $1.50 Values
$1.29
$1.75 and $1.00 Shirts
89c
One Odd Lot Shirts
Values -to $1.50
69c
Mt
Winterweight Unionsuits
HANES and MONARCH
$1.00 and $1.25 Values 79c
85c Values  69c
BOY'S DRESS SHIRTS
Braodcloth and Madras. East Colors, Collar Attached, New
 Patterns
Sizes 12,.: to 14
$1.00 Values 
79c
89c Values 
69c
One Lot at 59c
MENS AND BOYS JACKETS
Zipper and Button Styles
$5.95 All-Wool Two Tones 
$4.25
Some With Leather Sleeves
$3.95 and $3.59 Blue All-Wool Meltons With
Zipper  
$2.95
$4.95 Corduroy Zipper Jackets 
$3.75
$3.95 Corduroy Zipper Jackets 
$2.95
$2.95 Corduroy and Imitation Leahter, Both
Zipper and Button Jackets 
$2.19
NUNN-BUSH ANKLE
FASHIONED
$10.00 Oxfords
$8.50 Oxfords
$6.00 Edgertons
$5.00 Edgertons and Friendly,
$4.00 Fortunes and Winfields
OXFORDS
$8.45
$7.25
$4.95
$4.19
$2.69
MENS AND BOYS WORK SHOES
$4.51 Starhranas
13.95 Starbriasds 
 1325
$.1-$0 Starbrands   
82.95.
$2.95 Starbrands  
$22.45
$2.51 Starbrands 
 $2.19
$225 .Starbrands 
Siall Boys Siarbrands 
$1.71i
•
MEN'S AND BOYS' ,
DRESS AND WORK BOOTS
$8.00 Military Boot  
$10.00 Lace All eLather tarbrand Boots
$7.95 Lace All _eLather Starbrand Boots
$6.95 Ball Band Lace or Leather Boots .
$5.95 All Leather Lace Boots 
.$4.95 All Leather Lace Boots 
$3.05 Boys' All Leather Lace Boots
.p1M.
••• ssr,•-  -;•:,;•gr . • ....-••••••••,, "
•
$6.95
$7.50
. $6.75
$5.49
$4.95
• $4.25
$3.19
Every Sale Final! Each Sale Cash!
WE MEAN BUSINESS:-
We find that we have from 58.011111.1111 to $10,000.041 SURPL
US MERCHANDISE that we mint 
move. Tbis Is
SEASONABLE :MERCHANDISE, in the newest o
f patterns and fabrics. just the exact dup
licates of merchandise
that we bathe carried all these years. Well do you know that 
W. T. SLEDD & CO. have always 
handled the very
HIGHEST CLASS of MERCHANDISE •houn 
in Mt RR 5E. We have at all times tried to 
give you too cents for
your dollar, and have always GUAR tNTEED our merc
handise to be as represented. We 
hsve !rained .your con-
fidence and have endeavored to bold it.
This is the third SALE that ise have had In o
ver DI years in business, and WE TELL 
VOL. that we are
offering the VERY BEST VALUES in this SAL
E (hp we have ever offered. If sou note0 
Wearing Apparel it will
certainly pay you to come in. it not. don't bay.
We simply OVER-BOUGH I this fall. and %e hav
e to RAISE SOME MONEY. Our LO
SS is YOUR GAIN.
Arndt yourself of this DRAS Ill SALE.
Silk Muffler
With EItc.11 Suit
or Top Coat
W. T. SIEDD & CO.
AND-
(MOATS
Fabrics and Patterns Are Right
Fine quality all wool suits in all regular styles and
models, in checks and plaids, stripe
s and multi-
stripes. Let us show you yours!
Models for Men and Young Men -
Double or single breasted with plain, sport
 or drape
backs. Don't wait Come in and select
 your suit
while tilt models and -size range is comp
lete. They
will go fast at these prices. Sizes 34 to. 44_ 
in reg-
ulars, shins, and stouts.
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
$895
Odd lot of Suits, good fabrics, some sold as high
as $25.00-(No Alterations)
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
9350
Formerly Sold to S19.95
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
$ 850
Formerly-Sold to S25.00
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for  $ 24"
Formerly Sold for $32 50 and $35.00
ARROW -- BOTANY AND
METCALF TIES
. $1.50 Values $1.19
$1.00 Values 79c and 3 for $2.00
.75c and 65c Values 49c
50c Values Pc A
BALL BAND RUBBER
FOOTWEAR
$3.95 Light Weight Boots
$3.50 Light Weight Boots
$3.25 Regular Boot 
$2.50 Regular Boot 
$2.50 1-Buckle Artics 
$2.65 1-Buckle Vac Artics
$2.45 Snow Excluder Artie  
$2.25 Cloth and Rubber t
$3.19
$2.99
$2.69
$1.95
$1.99
. $2.19
. $1.95
, $1.75
T. Medd & Compan
North Side Court Square
.0*
es-
Vs,
Murray, Kentucky
to $4 and $5
Savings Up To 75%!
One Lot of Men's
SUITS SeF117nrmg euril:to $30
$ 5.95
Priced to
Go At
Lee and John B. Station
$4.95 Values .$3.75
$3.95 Values 82.95
$2.50 and $3.00
Values . $1.95
Othi Lot Men's Wool and Felt
Dress Hats. Some Former Val-
* ues up to $4 and 95. sonata
close Out at
$ 1.49
"Catalina All-American,
UM Values  
$4.95 Values  
$3.95 Values
$2.95 Values 
No
Alterations
and Rugby Sweaters
  12• .1▪ 9
Odd Lot Sweaters, Values 
 $1
Men's and Young Men's All-Wool Dress 
53.95 Values   $3.19
36 i 
Trousers
Dm of 2 Pant Seta
,$5.50 Value 
.
54.105 54.95 Values $4.25
$2.3 Value', 
14•59 
12.29
Odd Lot Trousers, All-Wool, Small Bottom,
Values to S4 and $5. Close out at  $1 -5°
PAJAMAS AND BATHROBES
$6.00 All Silk Pajamas $4.25
$5.00 All Silk Pajamas  $3.50
$3.50 Sateen Pajamas $2.75
$2.50 Broadcloth Pajamas $1.95
$2.00 Broadcloth Pajamas $1.69
vOadidueLsotto Ms3e.noo, 's Pajamas, PVariety of Materials $1.29
$9.95 Silk 1 oungine Robes
i8.95 Pacific MI Moolen Rotes
53.95 Flannel tt.,to Rohe,
57.49WAS
 $2.75
WORK PANTS
Khaki, Moleskins, pt,in
Lace Bottoms
91.95 Values
53.50 Values
52.95 Values
$1.95 Values
ARROW
SHIRTS and
SHORTS
6.5c Trask,
50c Shirts -
Rae Jerseys, --
2k Jerseys -
25 and 35c Sho,,
and
91.49
91.19
51.614
RAINCOATS
an
COMBINATIS N COATS
Featuring lligator
Guarant Coats'?
$7.50 Value ...$6.49
$5.75 Value $4.49
$4.95 Valise 9.mbination
Coat .. ..$4.19
$3.95 Value $3.25
One Odd Lot Men's
75c Values
WORK SHIRTS
59c
Men's Phoenix
DRESS SOX
3k Values 415e
Mc Vises 
NEW MERCHANDISE
Me Values   .23c
25e Values  lac
Men's Leather
JACKETS,
$9.95-Ho1 ehide Zippers,
Fancy Sport Sacks 
$7.95
$7.50 Horse
hides,
Zipper 
$6.19
i:5.95 Suedes- 
$4.49
••-••••••,. •"11:777- 
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CALLO WAY COU1
TO RECEIVE LOJ
FOR FARM TENA
Is One, of 11 C
ountit
State Where Tenant L
Will be Made
SrATE COMMITTEE
SELECTS MUF
_
Calloway county has been
flitted 1St the secre:ary of 
a
'are • as one or --tNe-Tf-rettn
this State In which Farm S
Administration will make
land-purchase loans bfore
1938. to help farm tenet
,sitne owners, as authoriZed
Bank head-Jones Fawn Teria
The announc re-iref1T-War
early this week by G. C.
inunty rehabilitation superv
charge of Farm Security Ai
tration activities in Callowa
t..n. Graves and Hickman et
Mr. Dyer issued this announ
from his office in Mayfie
b
upon official notice from St
rector Earl Mayhew.- Lea
Ky.
A county advisory con
will examine applications to
t
;ippraise farm applicants
• purchase and re
commei
Heants wha have the ch
•d ability and experience
cessary for successful farr
i.ship. money will be lent
temmt families to buy and i
i
family-sized farms and to r
better living by the use c
fanning methods. Borrowe
have - the help of reh
abi
• iltspervasors- in *ilk:ling 
or
their housel, barns mni
outhouses. and in makint
plans to do better farming
purchase loans may be ei
the full value of the far
borrowers may have up to
to pay for them. Interest
is 3 per cent. Other thing
equal. preference will be
tenants owning their ow
stock and equipment or t
able to make a small dos
ment. However. 'no loan
Made to a tenant who is
secure adequate credit fr
Federal Land Bank or
sources. All applicants f
purchase loans will be fit
tbe county supervisor at h
where ff5ther information
Mr. Dyer emphasizes the
only a limited number of I
the purchase and improve
farms can be made dur
.:esent fiscal year endi
1938. Not more than
fewer than 5 of these k
be made this year in 
;
county selected. . •
The tenant land .purch
gram is being administerei
iiection with the Reha
program and, although tt
purchase loans arelimitec
rehabilitation loans for (
duction. and the purchasi
stock and equipment ii
alc)
•
I A M
wi
schoc
wor-
MORE
POC:h
:ro
wItH
ON
There is
during this
BURST PASI
eresistance.
Pasti
Murra3
7,CTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4
v Series No. 531
E LEDG
COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
TY NEWS EVERY MHZ
!AWAY COUNTY 
available
not obi
RECEIVE LOANS. ‘11rir.ei'he W.
t FARM TENANTS LPPicall- upciN
ties in
riei of 11 Counties in by the
e Where Tenant Loans 
which I
Will be Made 
next Jun
Administ
Departm
TE COMMITTEE f
arm ten
e announc
this week by G. C. Dyer
,
ty rehabilitation supervisor.
 in
,re of Farm Security A
dminis-
an activities in Calloway. 
Fut-
Graves and Hickman coun
ties.
Dyer issued this announc
ement
his office in Mayfield, Ky.
.
official notice from Stat
e Di-
e- Earl Mayhew.. • Lexingt
on.
SELECTS MURRAY 
„authorizt
•Te
__awe chi)
loway county has been &taiga:new slat
.by the secreaary of alleieul-.'They
 are
as one of -the-IT-tellarttles• 
larteepsseee -
'Rate In which Farm Se
ourity Madison. aka and .y-
,nistretion. will make te
nant 
! .
The in 1.ation wa
s given out
purchase loans btfure Ju
ne !sieee wee a: Eery Mayhew, L
ex;
338, to help farm tenants be-1
eleven. s director of the Fa
rm
owners, as authurrresi by theiSecurity
 eeeinisteation. whea 
said
,head-Jones Fasm Tenant A
ct. I he.. bee se, official
 wire from
Machete regional three-
tar if FSA Raleig •
Tenant . pa hese loans 
are being
'Made dune the fir
st year in only
a few of the eounties
 in each state.
Mr. Maethee -aida
eth order that the
$10,000,000 apr °prune
d for the
first year ea,y be 
fairly divided
arteeng the ..•ates and i
n order that
the costseir running
 the program
may be heidate the am
ount set by
Congress. -The money 
was given
out among the states
 by number
Me
every county to elig-
and lenents who con-
sultable credit else-
upervisor said.
is in Murray, Ky., at
Ice every Monday. and
can be made there.
-
JN, Ky.-Eleven count
cky issiee been picked
tary of Agriculture in
will be made befare
by the Farm Security
,r1 of the United States
if Agriculture to help
become owners, .1•
the Etankhead-1(I.
• Act. ,The ciount 1,
.on4iardtatice of the
-etenffilekee.
ard, Barren. .Calloway.
. Fair to, Readers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Aft
Succeeds Father!
Young Max Chi ii replaced
his father, J. H. e urchill, as
coroner of Callowa:. aounty this
week. The elder t•i.techill wa
s
coroner for almost 40 ars.
1937 Yields Show
of tenants as compared wit
h the Big Increase over
number of farmers.
loans will be tenant purchase
than
5 
For '36Nut moreethan 10 nor fewer 
made this year to any one c
ounty
ch-sen. Tenapts will app
ly for - eat, Oafs, andMore Whea
these loans to county superv
isors 
m
f FSA. Applications will 
be re- Other Crops A
re
ceived in Calloway county fo
r a . Grosia
short time only. Mayhew sai
d. Ap-
plications may be made with G
. C.
Dyer at WPA office in Mu
rray
ever z Monday unti
l closing date.
-Courilf ecennlItteete aterr
ee-wea
thought sf farmers, will look
through applit*etiares. apprais
e farms
tenants want to bay and choese
tenants who have the character 
and
ability to manage and pay fo
r a
farm Borrowers will hav
e 40
years to pay for farms at -•3 
per
cent interest
Mayhew said the money will,
 be
lent "to aid tenant families to
 pure
clause and _improve family-size
d
farms and te become more sec
ure
in. their taming operations by th
e
use of better farming practices
."
Borrowers era have the aid or 
the
county supervisors in buildin
g
their houses and in making plan
s
to do better farming. Coun
ty
agents. extunsien specialists 
and
the College of Agriculture, also.
are working with the FSA in giv-
ing advise, Mr. Mayhew said.
Mr. Mayhew stated that the ten
-
ant land purchase program is
 run
along with the rehabilitation an
d
farm debt adjustment program
 of
the Farm Saturity Administratio
n
He further pointed qut t h
•ounty selected. • • althoug
h Del purchase loans are
The tenant land .purchas
e pro- limited. reguar eehabib
tation loans
tram is being administered
 in con- for such thiees as se
ed. fertilizer,
eection with the Rehabili
tation livestock .and farm too
ls can be
me:gram and, although th
ese land had in ever, county
 by suitable
3urchasa loans_ areAlmited, regu
lar farmers and farm tenants unabl
e
-chabititation loans for crop p
ro- to get credit. elsewhere. R
ehabili-
-friction, and the purchase o
f live- tation loans are net ma
de to buy
:tock and equipment ne
eds, are land, he said -
county advisory comm
ittee
examine applications fo
r loans.
raise farm applicants 
propose
purchase and rec
ommend ap-
ants wh3 have the 
character
ability and experience d
eemed
essary for successful far
m own-
Money will be lent t
o aid
sot families to buy and 
improve
ely-sized farms and to 
make a
ter living by the use of
 good
ming methods. Borrowers
 will
,e'• the help of rehabilit
ation
*reapers- in ten/ding o
r repair-
their housee berns --and'ee
tiser
houses, and in makin
g ,their
ns 'to do better farming.
 Land
rehesie loans ..may be equa
l to
t full value of the fa
rm and
Trowel** may have up t
o 40 years
pay for them. Interest ch
arged
3 per cent. Other things
 being
ual. preference will be‘gi
ven to
lents owning their own
 live-
ick and equipment or to
 those
le to make a small dow
n pay-
ent. However, no loan 
will be
ade to a tenant who is ab
le to
cure adequate credit from
 the
sderal Land Bank or 
either
urces. All applicants for 
land
irchase loans will be fil
ed with
le county supervisor at his 
office
here fffrther information wi
ll be
yen..
Mr. Dyer emphasizes the f
act that
nly a limited number of loa
ns-tor
le purchase and improve
ment of
Wins can be made du
ring the
resent fiscal year endin
g Mine
0. 1938. Not more than 
10 nor
ewer than 5 of these 'loa
ns can
re made this year in an
y one
i A 11 SICK NOW But
Wi LL BE 8.-ACk\ to
SChooLSooN— AND
WON•f- BE S ICK A N y
t•1101:‘E CAUSE tHkE
D octopi\ toLD t1otty4.#0
To rIP‘KE ME- sniotv(Tr.
Wit1-1 .3 CrLAsses
OF. mi EveliM PAT
11\ R\f
There is lots of pue
umonia and winter colds
during this season. 
Give then plenty of SUN-
BURST PASTEURI
ZED MIU to build up their
*resistance.
--fasteurizel,for Their
 Safety
Murray Milk Products Co.
--Telephone 191
ONLY SOY BEANS -
SHOW LESS YIELDS
e
The annual summer of acrea
ge
and ,production cif crops in _Ken=
lucky. for 1937, by the U. S. 
Bureau'
of Agricultural Economics,
 shows
an eetimated production . 
of 75.-
556,000 bushels of. corn 
in 1937
compared to 54,486.000 bu
shels in
1936: 343,865.000 pounds of
 tobacco
of all types in the state
 in 1937
compared to 216,438,000 p
ounds in-
1936: 10,212.000 bushels o
f wheat
compared to -5.894.000 bus
hels: 1,-
848.000 bushels of oats com
pared to
1.053,000 bushels: 4.371.000
 bushels
of Irish potatoes compared
 to 1.-
692000 bushels: and 1.488
.000 tons
of hay compared to '668.000 
tons in
1936.
The, .estimates by the State-'
 De-
partment for principal- -cloP
ritlt
listed here indicate incr
eases in
1937 production compar
ed to 1936
la drouth year) for all 
crops ex-
cept soy beans harvested 
for beans
which shots; a decrease
 from last
year due to a smaller a
creage. ,
Types of tebacce- which 
the pro-
duction areas lie either 
wholly or
partly within KerauCky. 
'are esti-
mated as follows, by e
ntire type
areas, regardless e5f state
 bounda-
ries:- burley. 1937. 3
66.770,000
pounds: 1936. 218.252.0
00 pounds.
Green River iair cured 
from both
Owensboro and Henders
on dis-
tricts), 1937.. 18,060.000 po
unds; 1936,
11.200.000 pounds. O
ne-sueker,
1937, 20.198.000 pounds:. 
1936, 10.-
802,000 pounds: --Hende
rson fired
stemming, 1937, 2.975.000
 pounds:
1936, 1.971.000 pounds. 
H_pkins-
ville-Clarksville-Springfiel
d dark
fired. 1937. 66.100.000 po
unds; 1936.
56.375.000 pounds. Padu
cah-May-
field dark fired. 1937.
 27,700,000
pounds; 1936. 23,225.000- po
unds.
Kentucky's estimated to
bacco pro-
duction, within this Stat
e only. by
types. in 1937 and 1936 w
as: burley,
1937, 260,400.000 pounds: 
1936, 155,-
250.000 pounds. Green 
River lair
cured from both 'Owen
sboro and
Henderson districts), 1937. 
18.060,000
pounds; 1936, 11400.00
0 pounds.
One-sucker. 1937. 16.770.
000 perndee
1936, 9,062,000 pounds. 
Henderson
fired stemMing. 1937,
 2.975.000
pounds; 1936. 1.971.
000 pound's.
HOpkinsville dark fired, 
1937. 24.-
600.000 -pounds: 193
6. 21,339.000
pounds. Paducah-Mayf
ield dark
fired, 1937. 21,060,000 po
unds: 1936.
17,625.000 poundseer-Not
e:-As soon
as proper check data 
are available
on total sales of the six t
ypes of
tobacco grown in Kentuc
ky. cover-
ing both public auction
 sales and
private sales, a revise
d tobacco
summary will be iss
ued gieing
prices and values as wel
l as acre-
age and production).
Aged Man Found
Dead by Roadside.
J. Frank Dick. 76.
 Meets Death
Through Heart Failur
e,
-; Says Coroner
J. Frank Dick. 76 
years old, was
found dead Friday 
morning, De-
cember 24. by the s
ide of a lone-
ly road about a Mile
 from Patter-
son's Store. He 
had previously
been seen the day 
before for the
last -time about 3 
o'clock at the
home cf a Mr. Cun
ningham where
he had stopped a fe
w moments.
He was at.. Patters
on's store at
12 o'clock Thursarle. 
but ieft .thare
on foot.
Coroner J. H. Churchil
l. examiti-
ing the body, gave a
 verdict of
death through heart f
ailure.
Burial took place Satu
rday after-
noon at New Concor
d, with the
Rev. K. G. Dunn. M
ethodist pas-
tor, officiating. Mr. 
Dick was a
member of the Method
ist Church.
Two of his children 
survive him.
They are Ernest Dic
k and Mrs.
Gertha Lawson, both 
of Calloway
county.
Retail Sales Run r,
Higher Averages
During Christina
Kentucky Emnloyment S
er
vice Maker, 451 Placs-
ments in We---:;`.:
FARM SALES FALL
OFF, BUT CONTINU
E! t
As Christmas buyi
ng approacreal
Its climax, retail trad
e throureeeet
the country registe
red subset lt,a7
gernir6Veir-theeeitereeeetift
elseweek-ieetee
for the Most iart failed 
to adv.eicer,
year according'
to' Department o
ports from 35 key 
eitieS, just :et.
ceived by it 
District.
Office. In about, half
 of the re-
porting cnies the •volaene
 of 'trade-
ran slightly behin
d' • last year,
ran in from 1 to 15 
per
cene--. In ot era. s
1936 were noted, while 
in several
lave ceilters, includin
g Chicag
and New York. ther
e was little.
change. Wholesale tr
ade- in New:
York, it was repeated, w
as not up
to a year ago an., in
 some cases'
orders were rum rig at
 a very
slow pace. Retail
 trade fell be-
hind the cerrespore
ing period of
1936 in Baton. Los ln
geles. Pitets-r
burgh and Philadel
phia. while
gains were reporte
r from New
Orleans, Louisville, Ia
llimore and
Cleveland.
Louisville reported 
at holiday
buying came back stro
i rater two
days of blizzard *cat
tle Depart-
ment store sales 1 to 
• per cent.
above year ago. Local ew
spaper
survey indicated retail busi
ness
for 1937 will exceed
 the of 1936
by 7.5 per cent: wh
olese by 11
per 'Cent. Wholesale -
ord• have
been tapering 1off, but
 sew, ete for
errientleirevrel etip with.
 Dee miser 
1936.
Kentucky Employment
 •••vice
reported 481 placement
s r robs
past week. 8.9 per cen
t decr't.
Bank clearings showed 1
2 Tier -
cent decrease under •
 year 'to.
Debits decreased less t
han 7 ,.itr
cent.'
Season's high record for
tobacco recorded just 
be
-Christmas when 'average
 of K
lucky al'ss ran up ,to 
$26
Records also being establ
ished •
volume offered en floors this e
a,
in season.. offerings so f
ar excee,
trig all periods fer 32 years.
Louisville Municipal H
.f.U.1.11111.
Commission cansidesing 
plena for
•MR000 bond 453140.1
u-
S4.000,000 Federal funds. 
for lust-
cost housing and ato
m-clearance
project.
State bridges being comp
leted on
main highways' at cost of $1,005
e00.
. Survey indieated industr
ial out-
'
put of Jefferson county,
 for -1937
wet _exceed 1936 by $34.000
.000.
Steel workers residing in 
Green-
up county. Ky.. threWn
 out •it)f
were by closing t.f 23 sheet m
ills
of Wheeling Company a
t' Ports-
mouth. 0.. giic to obsolesce
nce;
total eif 1.500.disMissed. 
_ •
Farm sales; err tapering ottl
ibut
a-few are reported: 
in 
tract
of late J. M. Coyle P
erryville
•
section of Boyle county.
 'Ky.. sold
for $11,000. 
Eighty-nine acre N. B. T
riplett
farm in laurel -county ,
Ky., sold
to, C. W. Triplett of Harl
an coun-
ty, for $10,400.
R. L. Jenkins farm in Hardin
county. Ky.. bought by Mr
s. R. L. i
Cave for $6.000.
W. 0. Stiles peed $6,412 f
or 128
acres of Dr. Charters McClu
re farm
in Nelson county. Ky.
Joseph and Gabe Hibbs 
paid
$2.200 La 44 acres of sa
me tract.
Plans approved for new $39.0
00
school a/ Lowmansville. Lawre
nce
county. Ky
Approval Oven plans for new
535.000 sclera. in Nicholas count
y.
Ky.
Weak to .'art on thee
 new
Schools in- --Pere county_ Ky
., ag,
gregate ccst -se10.009.
Garment n inufacturing plants
at Glasgow. Elizabetht
own and
Scottsville, - K!... reported l
eased
to J. F.' Nat af-Erizab
eretesee, .
Office and eeluable rec
ords' tt
Link Handle Company
, Salem.
Ind., destroyed by fire.
to Its Advertisers
Su eeeds Judge
( . W. Wallis
•
Ethan Irvet.t. ta•te •ct.
Murray. :a new araivels
the duties et oft
placed Jocig- W. V
adtmnistrr.t. epireci
- Dog 11),1r,f`- .• caierinue
principal pnblerns, in
init .in ,an county
judge cf
,•ngaged
He
'its Who
doray, . N orkers who die be
fore that age.
. 
They are made on the Basis of t
he
waste the worker received sinc
e
1,1- be the Janteey 1, 1937, in employments
heep rale- , covered by the-Ace and amount to
' I 3'.= Per eent of those wane- "
!More Than 10,000
Have Applied For
Old Age Benefits
The old-age insurance p
rot2,-tto
under the Social Sechi
ety A--,
first month of its
year this next week 
wit.
than 10.000 applicati n
s fur r ,
patiori in. the program
 ale ries, : a.
ceived from residen
ts Gt r' (:.• frO 1 At-les w.11 bc ci
tItc trnmodatedi;, 
W. Dodge Corporation, L
ossis.niine
and McCracken Co
mity. It .t. , :rata 1938 in the 
hernc.: thee trelF givin
g such information abgtit
 eaelbr
Tweedy. manager of Ur- i
'tcli - : ni!el f it- theneselvas", Mr :7 
Appel n
ew homes as locatian, eye
& et
Board, announced today. 
' the Yl:`,1.4 inter6t in hem 
deacepteon and archi
tect
field office of the Soci
al St sii i s . nee tits.
For the country 
a a v;.:Ial,., t....L, i.,,:,
de,a,..ay_.h_61,7,:, Ts7 _i
teititi,v_ ,p241Th:c; 1: _b_ooks will 
be sent'The contenuation 
cif
addetETIE-e- oeikt-ssicrrrrty
- had,. 'attend of The (1 real ,fierer)e:77*-
1  
—
.count numbers: ._._. 
ra a gr,,-,_, njw ,-- L.,1 tFicy,.3 of l'he Cak-e---:
Thishas received more than • 36.1'60 e00 Fam
ily tewee d better hernes
 fir 
"arc not to be crinfused w.',ie I:at (e
..peention estimates- that ao
l.a,:.' -"These payments." he i xiftirttoodl .-iruil.
y dwelling uriita7-Teef-Del
eistera
majok program of muuthe a
 1:re- i 11/7111.4 uo:ooe will7be Count dus
e e • 
One: 1....N_ot 13ad,Tho
$1.00 • year la Cello,
rs and Stewart Counties.
ti . year elsewhere-.V '''""the State of Ken
t 9 lin. year to any
ir..""‘'other than above.
Volume CVI; No.
Authority Sees 1938 As Active Yea
r
for fIorite Builders ThroughoulN
•a !I qe another
,owe-building. C.
1.-.elaster of the
a__:_areer ewe ion of
a en. ks - to
uction
' _OP
' • ,.'.-ilt;nt-td.
merit benefits. which :et
 e et-
freeman 1942. and under wteeet retie-
- workers will - receive
monthly paymen..,
amounts depending on the total
amount of wages theyeesceived.
eThe lump-rum payments are to
workers who are now reathing 6
5.
and to the estates Or relatives 
of
lifetime
Except Sunday
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M. 1
the distribution tp the
need it most, at this
available to all those
I build homes wieh in ei
months, for their own
' sae of the Rockies ,at
rare e than $4,000 excluelve
1-Itcadrre-- cf -The -teaser
I who qualify can secure t
"I housing ncee, abou
t 65 - I 
by writing to' the pub
l
• '
1933. ThD ilinenclee - em
u to•c..*'..,
two-Oalinily houses. 
devcdourn-,If •
hours for owners' occupan
cy an.d
this work will cost
 more th•ei ii
bil I ion: dollars.
Families planning to '
buial theia
cwn twines, in this 
vicinitt. Liy
obtain personal copies it
Owners' Catalog& a 
guilt,. o, tile
Selection of home a
ie ii 1d. ,ig
materials, equipnient ard
 fur:la:sl-
ings. without cost or a
ny 1,•• e her ob-
ligation. This book is 
oittori•
for sale and the publish
ers 'testi .
Cunningham Takes-
-
Will Cunnin
gham. ef Northwest
Murray, renal, a 
this mernme that
tat• kept piec- f
ruit and choco-
e li a no coffee c
up from
Christina,: I
1917, arvi tie showed 
the pieces of
cake a valence. Alt
hough they
didn't like they'd 
be good
chew et; they were 
not disinte-
gr•-•
Thtningham kept the c
akes
it 1'1 oiled paper in 
the
I5 fi:et off the ground i
n
Ile said Mrs. Cunning-
., .1 the cakes.
APITO
TODAY and -FRIDAY
Out of the
 
heroit
past 
surges a 
mighty
adventure 
romance
of 
bold 
rnen,block
gold 
and 
glory!
Karre!tammeritain me
lodies I
I S,.i .
A stet; to stir y• ar heart'
Logan .Favors TVA
-Quiz if Expedient'
WASHINGTON, - D. eg.-Senato
r
M, M. Logan, Democrat
, 'Kentucky,
said last Wednesd
ay he - would
"welcome" a Congression
al invest i-
gaticn of Tennessee Valle
y Au-
thority's .administrae
on isl
"But if such an iteatstig
ation is
to be merely 's device for distri
but-
ing propaganda. I w.int
. no Part
of it." Loom addest- -Senator
 Mr.
Nary, Republican, Orel
ion, suggest-
ed an investigation. 
•
-The TVA was cre
ated to estab-
lish a power cost y
ardstick, irs 'my
(pinion". Logan sa
id, -and the
public is entitled to 
knows how its
own experiment' is progress
ing. I
have no knowledge 
that; any in-
yestigation is necessa
ry.-
' .1e3elfireetalst- ftialcvait
.eeiiile? -that
TVA jurisdiction b
e'',Vetatafished
over the Cumberland 
11.ver Val-
ley.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county Sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly-
everybody reads it!
ROMANCE
Oil spouted gold on their
 wedding
day, sweeping them int
o a bitter
struggle for wealth and 
power!
allt !WANT 011aCTION
ouben Pdamoulian
Critics Asard
'Winner!
ti
MANIMPOCIalt
Score created by
Jerome Kern and
Oscar Hammerstein.
SUNDAY and TiONDA
Y
• TOOTH_ ArIZI CLAW • . •
Edna F•rbar e
Georg• S. K•sfinan
found the throbbing
heart of • them: 
board
Mg house. Then pler
e,gres Ian
year's stage I GT alien .
. this
year's monon picture 
triumph!
•
Carole Lonibarde
Feed MaeMerray
on
-nal: CONFESSION-
tee; 
-eeseesseete-leseeee
rs eeeermaseeerseseareatresete lir ...e..._: 11,,,-,,,,r.,.."•map=rear.rM"---.1•- 
..
...on, • v s
• 
16e
-Except Sunday
Blicony
is 
t ill 5 P. M.
SATURDAY
if
See this t,:rill-pack
ed
story of rcriance th
e
shadow of sudden death!
with
SALLY EILERS
JOHN BEAL
arid
HARRY CAREY 
TUESDAY and
a speclacu:ar
romance of the wile
goldenWest...w4h
th• grand stor.ot
"Viva Villa" h
ing pulse-pisundittit
thrills .
warming :le
featuring A
, VIRGINIA BRUCE
DENNia O'KEEFE
iJoseph, Calleia •
Lewis- Stone
Guy Kibbet-,
tlzgAti. My Girl!" s.
The c!d-!..iner kracm that th•
men whci handled nitro 
in
the oil fleldsdkfiet live 
long
—bait love asks no quest
ions
about jobs or future 
when
two are young and reckless!
WEDNESDAY
WALLACE BEERY 
NEXT THURS AY and, 
FRIDAY
RES RHO
left McCPrA AnI3 BURN
S • FRANCES DEE
LLOYD NOLAN • 
HENRY O'NEILL • PORT
ER 1tALl • 1101
:..11::;=:
RALPH AMIN • M
ARY NASH • OM MACK
 BROWN • BARLOW
E SWAIM 1
—WATCH TOR THES
E OUT
Greta Ga'rbe F
redrla March
Charles Voyer Car
ols !Amhara
in 
in
"CONQUEeT" • "N
OTHING SACRE
D
STANDING ATTRACTI
ONS-
Eleanor POWel I
'Nelson Eddy
• 'in
"ROSA1.1E"
a •
Myrna Loy
Franehot Tone
In
"MAN PROOF"
•i
ala
MAT WEST
hi
"EVERY DAVS A
HOLIDAY" .•
•
ii
'
a
a-
•• • - attarLartra,
•
—
'PACE TWO THE 
LEDOER
— ---
when White House officials will
not be so busy. I persist. but he is
adamant so we compromise, wad
I agree to come beck Monday
rning
I hear over the radio Peter
ilk is Christmas morning
Marshal,. young Presbyterian min-
in %Vase
-a 
pale,
 tam day 
sitth Sisters preach his first sermon be-
Iherhica- weahly acreedainp_tfore a President. "It is Christ-
Pedestrians simmer in ht. :Inas 
day IT SPIIITC he ears. -sad
Ise v.9upa along the stomata,.i 
magnate guns are redness in the
Some directs me to the street 
It Is Christmas DaY
an
that will lead ta the white wuse .Clisqat . yet shrapnel is falling in:
and stroll along the broad aye- • 
the rice fields"
--nee watching the sun,hine. It nas
been days since the sun has shone 
In the afternoon I go out to the
Washington 
and it is as if it were a day in 
monument. East of
. aahase The taaa#,, vertmats.ahei,,a it gleams the Capitol building,
mneurnali:_. West in a straight line is the Lin-
ratrrrinentoriat 1-cut -
gleams in the morning. .
•
gI tome presently' to a little park ‘ireavrn 
fields,
t
 smooth
o the ir-n°°th 
like
aeec inlgpool-sinesdlonwg
near the White House grounds. A tteatitiful shallow rectangle of
- Christmas tree stands iii the mid- .*eater at whose nether end squats
• ' die ef she park and from ,around it 'he Memoriel.
inns- - . .came the notes of music. huge in the doorway sits the
athers and stand.. it k- figure of Lincoln. massive and
• !Ails From the '7'07. a
. powerful, like a gray ghost look-
is 'engine "Seen Nights.;
no olie is: near anti tne ''et. the eent"r‘e-' 'Brben
for le who watch stands 
Iabutmy eyes I can feel the heart-
asei .....ated ' I 
beats of his greatness still puts-
:ea-nes fencing the 
'
over the continent. Above the
eeeee„eeereel„titlark marble of his forehead is in-
pesos .. deride 
presently 1 scribed the legend: "In this temple
ari. f , .eie teat-, lock_ , as in the hearts of the people for
ect a - as,. ene could .climb ' wh°m- 
he saved the Union. the
si But at tee, memory 
of Abraham Lincoln is en-
ea -. ,i,,. spen and ; shrinee-forevei '
td-the-f-"- I- stand _ seine: and unsatisfied-"' 1
millettime. 
•h, President's 'Clouds lie mirrored in the blue
A waters of the peal. People walk
A gtsard in endure. paarols a slowly along the Pall Mall and
beat along the marble steps of the elan' travel slowly.entrance. ,.. His 
Breathtaking-
rm. as I move UP tohanelltik.' 
watch ly high looms the white form of
the Monument. and beyond. the
Id like to see Mr. legiabeyea, a white dome of the capitol. I walk
moment." I tell him, around the Memorial. .The shrub-
t did you say!" be zees. i bery is beautiful in sunlight and
startked. ' •, • I shadow On the tennis courts
I enema but. he insists that any j along the" Pall Mall _DetsPle arerequest is unheard of, and 883'9 11 playing 
to their sturt aleeves.
is inipeasable. . I am not satisfied ' Across th`e quiet Potomoc the sun
and ask that he bring the Presi- 1 shines an the slopes of A.rliegton
dent's secretary to talk to me. A In Virginia. It is Chestn.as 1.;)y
-tail' wen-dreamt -Plosisant-laceo i in this city whose nuslear 'rest-
rrean'nagned Riley, ID assailant _see- Icluatn is .the soul of America!
r.:aer a "Wf reteetia_aeria asstures me
It.:-.: ': Mr 11-...rsrvel• iblilloodt I walk the mile and a heti to
.er beasialaie ant. already has the the Cannel. Then in a stra.M.• eay engaged anis suggests that t( yilHainaccolmtable way I find in If
•4 ',Jr'- p.],` .1,- :r1 unothfr month try ,r a maze of narrow and dirty
 i street- •ha' icae, into slums more
When Wonsan. - 'Rome. It is late when I chsen-
gloomy than the old seine of
Need Card ai i tangle myself and get back to my
If you seem to have lost some Id I heitel-
your „oireagtik you had .yo !_ _
favorite actisities. or for your horse- ' in the -eirly- -eV-Ching r-ealI --Cul
work ...-and care less about your Ito the girl's dormitory at George
meals . . -. and suffer severe dr- , Washington University where my
mgr./cat at certain times. . . . try I cousin, Mary Patrick 1.4-4 , an ern-
Cardai! • PloYe in the procurement division
Thousincis and thotneadll CI 1 of the U. E. Treasury. is e's,ncii
women ',ay it hes he:ped them. school. - She is out-no eie
' By Increasing the appetite. int- I the dormitory knows wheree-but
- prcnine Oases-Son. Cardstl helps you .I locate her presently at the home
tort tale-c eascishnient. As strength of one of' her friends in a solsurnan
tetures. unrie eessary functional l residential districts; Nettling • will
'Chen Pains slid IMVOWDOIS OA I do but that they drive iyer after
seem to reaway. . Ira- sr's? I speed a ptess•-•• . evening
THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
_ November 'ahe 10. 19/16.• I placed mytelf undere_the Same Of
Dr. W: C. Oakley. Chiropractor. 'hat time I was melliesigag from in-
-digestion of the itornae.6 •agel Asteela also hesnorrbe constipation
kbetimatisin an erw. eight 'arm. chronic soreness. in my throat and
Jeinaghed..a. gnat dcal, and was easy tb take cold. I also run
temperature_ Iliad low blood pressure. -a fast heart, and anemia, weighed
140 pound.... last but not, least I had a 'real case of stinking feet.
had been in very poor health for three years. I tried different
doctors and patent medicines and got no permanent results
For some time after a began taking Chiropractic I could not tell
that I was getting any better but Dr Oakley told me to keep on coming
that I would getwell in due time I stuck and today I weigh 185 pounds.
I am in good health. I neeer take anal medieir.e I work long hours with
the greatest of 'ease I am now 39 years old and I have a good color.
any sfrieside say I am the picture of health.
I feel that I have found the fountain of yuuth, in conclusion /
',lust say the stinch left my feet. -
. - • .
Thanks ta Dr. Oakley and his great healing science.
MARION DAWES
•CaltItert Cay. 'Ks•
Rea.,
-r. a-
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
Congress. Course make lovely
guides, especially ones
you've grown up with and
with .
-The hills of Arlington
1
smoothly to little valleys.
asks are tall sad spaced
In the early twilight hg
leer The gravestones are far
apart- •'
- We go out to the t of gee
Unknown Sender 1111Ld
grand it stand e ther symbelicala patriotism and Co ge till the
end of time At the entrance to
the marble ampitheat gleams the
legend: -When we the
aoldier, we dad Wat y aside the
eitimar
Triliellet Oil*
Succeeds Self!
--wee
major candidate in the gent-tat
county elections to succeed him-
self to office Jones is puler of
Calloway county
with a small party of American
and G W Inuversity students.
My cousin :5 directing a pageant
of her -13-unday S. nee. .7-4,as, et- the
Calvary Baptist Church. se I _go
there on Sunday mai-lung. In the
evening. .then. to IfYPt. The
church has turned the Christmas
Sunday evening service over to the
students, and they have - prepared
a play which five of them. includ-
ing Mary Patrick. dramatize After-
wards. I go with a bunch of the
students, with my cousin as ;hostess.
to the party rooms of the girl's
dormitory and enjoy games, ece-
cream and cake
I sit in the private waiting lob-
by of West Erid-the administrat-
ive section of the White House o
Monday morning waiting for
hardly know what. I have
the man at the desk to I
speak to the President.
has told me to be seated
A gentleman e`nters w
mg cane and comes
to me "I'm a . c
New Jersey.' he
TERNOON, JANUARY 6, I93t4.
me
he
a walk-
antes- isei
n from
s. "Would
there. be any chs. of my seem/
Mr Pehdlet • . I do not know,
who Mr is. but I tell
him perheeg there is. to give his
„me to the clerk at the desk He
goes off
Secretes7 kkess5 a the Depart-
the shadows. A
bsiyonst paoss. back
the marele pima
The bights of the
My turns atone
strange dale isle
Mars-land. HI
get planes tr
Tranquilit
beauty - bare. as they
were in the Above the
perfect Arlington sounds
the roes Ibre city- a confused.
heavy. conamousnees of
motion . #
At 11:34 I star! back to Ken-
tucky
St
Soon a large man comes up to
calls me by name and asks
'Sr. follow rem. He is Col, ad-
n W Starling. , head of the
Washington See-set Service Depart-
ment We go into his office lee Clifford, ate supper under the
asks me questions and never lodes old horn room. then Christ..
, down. 'but all the time he IS will. Day, tho 'Re mud was (Seep we
ing and as I have done •re- same arrived s 'he little grandrrethera
panne many times as -rep .rtee j in time _eat dinner w1th theknow what he is doing He has ether fa-Thies assembled • them
an invemory of all I say. but my those be the families ef San-
ford. Ode Fred and Dave. Mc-answers are quick 'and careful.
I learn that his home is in Hop- Clure. Cenith and James wipe-
Ky He is discouraging hart. Ha•ten Lewis and Pedal*
us Itia amertions that. it will be fait" ',an't. - zelnonobet-
impossible for me to obtain an re. 'That - esehing • a house fea oh
-t :viesv 'WPM the President and folks' Saitaerad at the 'home
5 me why. I seek' .00pholes. I and Mrs ,Guy Lovins to listed ie
ask him to let me write a note to the radii 'arid play games -Steilders
M: McIntyre. the Pses.lent's per_ the usua tie (hither wa4 even ey
.sonal seeretary Finally he .agrees Mr. Far me Witehart tho. it( a-
assd I go up town
writer_ I find iteon the fourthieeki" a type-rn2ladytis'nl's in'uauldbrreclisk thmaolyentenlittletn '
for of some building in the com-
merce department of a ousiness
university. Then I go back
S
The -President is seated his It of
a wnooth table on which idecaaients
are lying II:5 sm.Ie Is Caine 0. : °Sited us then
tic and cer • as H.- r.aneetake Thursday night Mr. and Mrs Ra-
ts vigorus: fr.,. 7.. eet- rnond K res stayed wish us and
ing kind • • : .- Friday so went to- Murray add Is .
13efore ., am on went tie .i.?h the most pleasant
the outsidi
others thr
across the River
eas the new year. 19.11, begins.
thougles go winging across the
vie again The past' is forever
hind and as we hang up anew
calendar and behold a fresh leaf
entitled January", we wonder
what these 12 pages hold in store
fsr us. ha we can • oily pray
"God. maks me brave for life,
Oh, braver 'ran this! •
I.et me sites:hien after pain s
As a tree eraightens. after .rain.
Shining- aes lovely again.,
Cod, mai, me brave for life'
Much brayer than this:
As the•be wn grass lifts, let me
LOVE TEAM
ae.
Handsome Randolph S. DU rod
lovely Irene Dunne earn "Re
ant' . sa
in "High. Wide and .-
Oscar Haminerstetna at. of Ain-
erica (luring the oil be- • dare set
to music by Jerome rn. now
showing at the Capitol I hestre.
and sthrt tomorrow h a clean
attire and a stout I ;,--glad that
I can stilt time if the old
years haven et ft :led • •
dreams. Who ke, sys I
held lots of. prometes.,
hoping- ihe, best. ler- aft 'tee-
Sol." Ise oex
•
Resolutions
' rise
From h 
_
sorri it quiet eyes. •
Knowing thy way ig-wise.
God, make no brave-Life brings
Such blinding thitTgi.
a# Interior'. walks &cress the
• lobby, mid people rme to. greet
hirr. Cordell Hull comes in quick-
ly and goes into an office. Then Our faraiy had see much fte
the- - Waage-- silence- of _ _the_ Aran- _thankful ler during Christakaaicr.
ia spite ef the—Mani' deaths anding room continues
illnesses Yersthe country,. we ale
met at h me happy and healthy.
Christie," Eve ctur family. in-
cluding !se brother from Detre..
and_ Mrs Ethel Blalock. and sone
Hein Inn to heep my sigtit.
Help me to see aright
That out ,f the dark comes light
•
EXTRA
with ordeal o, relying tee-, -filled that
• ass;•.. Holm; one can Lis. in the spotleie office
- of the dantist from Paducah.
Patty end I have while hi, asd Mrs. Kirks bought
gone out !.. Cernmety at Art- a lot 01• ?:,hich they intend to
begtbn.• e-ey she had been build 9' ,_e_dime the city_ Mv!
my guide the Procure- Wasn't glad! One more link ai
meat Diva- ea aneie she works, i bind ths Spit-eland family ti r rod
through- the- Casesei Building. the Lattowey. Why. R. A. Kirk, likes
Botatiscal and far two Mirrrity Si) well he{ even enjeeed
hours in •• -.7ieetous Library oft!g over nieht-et 
the Clinic
g Christmas.
Farmers Get More Distant Stations
with Sensational New
"DISTANCE BOOSTER"
8481 t
• .EASY TERMS V
50
It is eta -
-
Lowest Prices in RCA History!
Thrilling, extra feature model. Sensational "Distanc-
Booster'• gets more staeoes. Thirdk of the add-
inestorgeont this will b' 'g your familyees. Or.,,
Clan/eel tone like you • alloft,teltinsitett 'Wont
Come in for free dem ..sstration now.
CBI esswur co- s
with Beteg. a• -
power c hare' ••
operated, pOr
SETS!
Ic
.1ohnson- Fain Appliance Co.
South *side square Murray. Kentucky
All in all Christmas to us was
anything but the glesmy edam the
weather tried • malo• it, Mr Wed-
nesday r,:ght my mether and Mrs
and Mrs. Guy Lovins, Oury.
Barney, 'ivilra•: Gene Loyins
a. 'Gertrude- Spicelanri lentes
Corraetta ateeepartieti Lloyd-
piceland to the Vancerbie Hos-
, pital, in Nashville Wednesday for
an X-ray for sinus' trouble Mrs.
Lloyd .Spiceland spent the 'week
It her father's Me. Haste' tear
sorry 
New
arewe 'fe report teat Mr.
lasoug Jones is . in a critical entice-
tion of .pneumonia in the Paris
Hospital at This writing. Ha has
been there' riearing three eas ks,
and Mrs. Jones us , stems i•efi
him. Mr. and ,Mrs. Bryant I,17.7S--
and -Mr. Doug Jones' son - fiem
Texas _have been-  to me_huri He
as had to have several- bleed
Hatuldneions because • cf
wearies'.
ice are -sorry EiaineatAhe
neas held her and 111W !
!Mine -during the
eheigtine Dawson fel&
spent p few days With her
We hope Larry Parker
covering from taking acid
take before Christmas
Hadn't', beard until recently that
Paul Matlock and Miss Whea mar-
tied in Detrtantg- rGinogesas. 
36
COMP1.1 IF
SEE OUR CABINET
BIG FEATURES!
Easy-to-read OM
4-tab. Seepsebrierageyes
Magnetite Core
Tramformera
Automatic Volume Control
Swevc4omjt'r. Speaker
with Sue
tir plug connector
,Vonioriviiss
-••
Well
' .I'm
ave
(Jae., le,
ni arnert ut my guess is that there:
are ie.i if lonely rnothers tie :yin-
paass• e.iith : each other aft' the
ste a' 'eying the kids ttorne again
be' .•• up motherv, y0u left
a,„ but you itfilalove there
rine , • •• are alway thoss yeses
to t,rwarri '
-•• leachers will don be
out of A •:Dr.il again, but tierce the
last hell s 2 est beginning,' Oh.
well, tee-fa-body has work to do Of' 4_
else thio wish' they did. Some j*:
folks ess: nave to move, rind may- •
.13e sin*" vt• no place to go. 
S.
toe to a. On.-.the iiew year' I'm
I evet, sin a two, weeks wash-
eying 
ell t.•
..43.10,14
BOULEVARD AT GRAND
.1 ieh an the dirt ,awiry-
BE IT RESOLVED by the men.
leers of tie- Bei' of Mueray.,Ky.'
FIRST: In ii • Wrath of a .
E P. teat Cal way C
ty ties seleeei a great loss in
I its neet neneed citizens
a faith: eput. ,c servant, who
always: te Me trust
Iseewasein tinting heaters
SECOND: - The Bar uf
Cour.ty has lust a loyal m,
and. we belieee, no man of I.
integrity ever lived, loyal t
code of living and e high-
-gentleman.
THIRD: lee expr,
• low our vtry dehii .y
in her bereavement aed .
8 eotnisaision is uur slate- ius
a lers:Elation. and as we ht
led the courage of
aeris and an honest yr.
according to his code rid
convictions.
FOURTH: He as C ,dge
was fair in his run did
what he thought to be alwaYtt
ruling on the bench seessiinag--
his convietisns
FIFTH: as one of •!-,• esater of
this Etar Sus counsel u..: tie mass-
ed as mach, if net rigs • ant
man in Ca!loWay Ca,.
That a copy of this : etion be
spread on the order of this
Court and a Copy b . ! to -his
widow and a copy >tune-Ale
handed to each of ti spers for
publication. .
This December 27,
J H. Ceder
Joe Lancast• .
II. H. Hood
Comm
Spring Creek School
--- --
Honor it .1
First .trade-i Jame- ailinson..e.e-
cind grade. Bete. .ne Drinifard
and Margaret Sue third
grade Nell Ogl, -• and Geneva
Moody ..rourta gi CharleseLew-
is Nanney and 21„, t -Louise
sixth e: sitogene Drums
ard and Fr., .11 Armstrong:
eisaiet, =nit. -an •Stlft John-
son.
Students . ere neither ab-
sent nor J • , , rte sixth month
were as- fia ._tetty June Drink-
ard, 'meet - '.•inkard. Tommy
Wilsim and . Wilson.
Siadent, --were 'not absent
any and erdy once are as
follows: a Oglesby, Nell
Og;esby, Oglesby and Mary
Lie Pere.
ki FIRST and ALWAYS at
:1
rf
OTEL
BOURNE
A Ilea rest that's peaceful
g- rehashing-i pl t et
- eller( he the lobby eta(
s.a glow that good looci
let-the pleasant readion
low prices give-these arc
e things that wake the Hotel
lelbourne the choice of every
experieriCelli
e sue Is shining letey
ti-aid some won't see it.
al boys are retarnme to
caving a lonely alter-
feeling behind. Geese
ns • and Clifford' Pealiek
,I,K.BRYAN Manage-
ST. LOU IS:
Dexter News
airs Hayden Walston and chil-
dren spent Friday and Saturday
st Benton. She spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis tWriston and
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walston.
Kr. and Mrs.. Hsah Edwards and
,:on spent Saturd...i night in Altno.
Mr and Moe Ileery Putman and
children spent a .e* days in Har-
din last week
Mr. and NI edelbere Reeves
and children Alm% Mr and
Mrs. Merle •N •is and son. Billie,
and Mrs W aieves visited Mr.
and Mrs Le Pisa, near Farm-
inepn, Ch.:. -' iS Day.
, Mr ' Clyde  Jones of
Murray Sunday with 74-re.
Haeden W .1. Also Mrs. Staf-
ford Cu ei -Son were guests in
'he hone
Mr .ns. Horace Walston
and Age and Inelt, end
Mr su. Harvey Copeland
e with Mr. and Mrs.
ston Mr. and Mrs.
lease
airs. Walston.
It oodall of Wilson, Ark..
.mas hslidays at home.
Mrs. Bennie Brown and
of St. Louis. Mo., spent
i's with •friends and rela-
•• Mr. Brown's mother
a homo with them.
Mrs. Lee Reeves and
daugie of near Murray., Mr. and
_sfaleigasligniterientikturrag....Mr4Laun_
' and Mis. Adelbert Reeves and eget-
dreg/ ef •Almo, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Paschall and son. TMayton. of Pa-
ducah.ewere Sunday guests' of Mrs.
Will Reeves. •
Mr and Mrs. Willie Vick and
sos n sf Lone Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
Beenie BroWn and son- Orvis •St.
Los Mo_. spent Christmas day
A. Hale.
reiricati-VV71g--
1938 session of t
in Frankfort.
with Mr. .and
Ophis Cleaver
spent Christmas
parents. Mr.
Cleaver.
r. eind
proud par
Sunday, Decem
-.Will Gream
Mrs. Paul Ste
Tenn., spent
with Mrs. Will
Mrs. Ralph
were Sunday d
and Mrs. Jeff
Mrs. Will H
Pclhi
with Mr. and
son.
. Mrs Lee Mali
spent Christmas
Mrs. Will flute of
Miss Earleen
Sunday dinner
Dorothe Caldwel.
Mr. and Mrs. I
children of Paris. erg
Christmas swilh Mr.
Ley:nen Coursey.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 'oursey
and son were Sunday dim n r guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leymsut •wavy.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Guidon and
children -of Gissegew, K. .spent
Sunday with Me and Mrs Horace
Sm it h. -
„ Mr. and Mrs. J. P Berefield of
Paducah -iptiiiiCtiristmas Eve with
Mr. and Mil. ROOSCN.'ell. Mathie,
Bob Mathis wants to express his
appreciation for e the kindness of
Mies Betty Jean Skaggs' returning
his dollar that was found on the
streets here last weak.
A. Caldwell and his friend of
Murray spent Christmas with Mr,.
Rhoda Caldeeetl.
Miss .ryl5I1e7 -Medicos- est -
cah anent Chetetinas with her
mother. Mrs. Sarah Corthorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
son, Bobbie, cif Providence, spent
Christmat with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
iy eciun,y rep-
tate legislature
tVess Brown.
St Louis, Mo.,
days with his
Mrs. Everett, Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alben Hopkins
Haley are the spent Christmas day with Mr. and
vett Mathes.
Wilson Ark.,
it of Martin,
mas holidays
inf.
aid and son
guest, of Mr.
Is,
son. Harold
_eetut___Tuesday
Charley Jack-
and children
.. with Mr. and
Sett Murray.
Was a
st of Miss
Jeffrey and
'C •Mr. and Mrs. us
children. Charley Haley and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Johrt Haley
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Haley-C. A.
FOUR WEIGH HALF TON
M. W. Burkeen, of Murray. Route
3, near Vancleave school, is the
father ei seven boys. TWO of
them, Jim and Ed. who live on the
same rural route-weigh 250 pounds
each ,and both of them married
I
wives who now weigh 150 pounds
each. -
It Pais to Read the Classifieds
CAN -
The 
You
"Best" $1495 Suit
of Clothes THE "Best"
$595 Dress in Our Store
FREE!
Jannary.should he your
leaky month. hear
Free 4ifts are easy to
try for-why aot do it?
It's No Trick
Your chances are as good as anyone's.
You'll be visiting our store for the
mighty January Clearance Sale and
will want some of our many bargains
ankway. So why not ask .for.the free
tickets that pi' with all 5006 pur-
-hases?
Remember . . .
The more tickets you have the bet-
ter s our chances beoollie of_obtaining
one of -these Hite gifts. The—h—Ordeni
er man or woman) gets unre-
stric'eatheice of any of our suits at
or any dress at $5.95. There
are uo strings td this offer. No. jf
No Inas . . the luiky persons get.
'the tvrizes en the day and chite which
._ Vu__annuunced in January.
Attend Our Mighty
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE!
FREE TICKETS GO 
WITH ALL
50c PURCHASES
- •
Start Right In Tomorrow. Get the Super Bargains Plus
As Many Tick,:ts As You Want
,
NOV.: Theo- attards are not eligible t• emplos- of our store or Wed- 
families.
1.11.11NAIN BROS.)
 CASH DEPAWI WAIT STORES,
"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
4
•
•
Hello everybody! This Mon-
day January
cone backbularacIT wLithanthetiCmeedarfirKnmobe
News. I hope each of you got to
see old Santa.. I didn't., have a
penny but he didn't miss me, r
received lots of presents and I
want to thank each one that re-
membered me during Christmas.
I thank you all a Atm:Quito:I times_
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon and
sons spent Christmas day with Mr.
Hendon's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Billy Hendon.
Haenn4dionMr. s. Willie Stubble-
field and daughter. Mrs. Mavis Ale
britten, spent December 26 with
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax and
"Aunt Lou" - Houseen.
Haletetn-anel Mine
Mary Ceil Simmons were guests et
Mr.-and Mrs. Bill Simmons Sbnday
O atone:son.
Mrs. Veldt Lax and mother.
"Aunt 'Lou" Housden spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Linea Simmons.
Hello Bro. Robert Hart! I am
glad you like the Cedar Knob
News and glad you found out wit)
I am an love you get a Kiel(
from my letters each . week.
Cleve Lax and brother, Hubert
,Lax, Mr. Lax and daughters, spent
December 29 with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax and
their brother, John Lax, spent
Thursday night with their aunt and
uncle. Mr. dnd Mrs. Almo Burton.
We are sorry to report that
Mrs. Kittie Simmons is showing
but little improvement at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hauges
moved Thursday, December 23, ei
the George Freeland place near
Macedonia. Mr. ,Hauges is 76
years of age and is a jolly old
fellow. He said • the day before
he moved he had a jolly time all
afternoon cleaning .the ashes out of
The fire place and that he had to
uise_s- spade and beat and banged
---to burst the ashes. He thought it
was going ti be necessary to get
• sledge hammer to break the
----clinkers—. He reported that he
couldn't reach to the -top of the
chimney but thought the fire and
smoke would finish blowing, the
remaining ashes out.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie 70sbron
and son spent Christmas da,3, with
Mrs. Osbrores parents, Mr. mid
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell.' Mr. Mitchell
is very feeble.
So long!-Ky. Bell.
Pottertown- Scribble
j„.
Hell) everybody! Here I an
again after a big Christmas. Heim
everybody had good time during
the past week and Christmas. The
-"Love Bug" had a grand time.
John .Roberts ie-oe_ehe sick list,
but improving. I am sure every
body wishes for him a speedy- ee-
covery. -
Sever31 .folks came home from
Detroit for the Christmas vee5.
tion, but returned the first of the
year.
A. wedding f much interest ti
Pottertown was that of Miss. Mil-
dred McFurgerein iind Otis fleurin
Their mane fr:( wt,..h for thee
Up in the Morning'
Feeling Fine /.
The refreshing relief so many folks
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
them enthusiastic about LW& famous. Pure-
ly vegetable laxative.
Black-Drai.gh.. puts the digestive tract
in better cc.nctition to act regularly. evcry
day, without your continuaNy having to
jake medicine to move the bowels.
• 14•11 time, be sure to try
BLACK—
DRAUGH
A GOOD LAXATIVE
SLEEP WELL • RE!
IN LOUIS VI
• When you go to IA
need not worry about II
You may be sure of c
surroundings and the
at the Tyler Here th
and borne - cooking
are preserved for tray
over the world.
GARAGE SERVICE 50
_
Resolved
If you think your i
you age paying out
us make a survey it
Adequate Fire
Good Sour
by Exr
Fri
-It Does Make
_ —t
" 1
eala
•
---••'"t
'Mk
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r Knob News
erybody! This is Mon-
ry 3, and tune for me
ek with the Cedar Knob
lope each of you got to
enta. I didn't. have a
he didn't miss me.
ots of presents and I
lank each one that re-
me during Christmas.
is -all a thousand femme
Mrs. Rudy Hendon and
Christmas day with Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ion,
Mrs. Willie Stubble.
laughter. Mrs. Mavis An-
ent December 26 with
Mrs. Cleve Lax and
i" Heusden.
ola Hauges---and M
Simmons were guests of
rs. Bill Simmons Stinday
site Lax and mother,
.1" Housden spent Wed-
th Mrs. Linea Simmons.
ro. Robert Bart! I am
like the Cedar Knob
glad you found out who
hope you gel a ellieke
much succese a n d happinees
through life. Otis is plinuung to
take his bride to Detroit Friday.
Subtle Johnaan spent Chrtstmas
Eve night with Sarah Nelle Futrell.
Roselle and Helen Hargis gave -a
party Thursday night. A very
enjoyable time was reported by
tholie who attesided.
Love Bug spent most of Christ-
mas in the grand city sf Murray.
Bre spirit one day in Hazel.
- .Ms.-and. Mrs--Clint Stewart pion
to move Monday. Hope they have
a nice day tor it.
Sarah Nell Futrell speneghrist-
mas night with -Eulala Johnson.
From Hale spent Saturday night
with Louise Byrd.
Some good advice to the young
bays:
- -The First Drink
-boy-eartion—yow—olare 4.
take your first' dram.
First consider one moment before
you swallow it down.
It's 'dear mother that has ,to carry
the heaviest load,
And father hates to see you on the
downward road.
.etters'each.week.
ax and brother, Hubert
,ax and daughters, spent
29 with their. parents,
ers. Frank Lax.
usan and Velma Lax and
ther, John Lax, spent
night with their aunt and
rind Mrs. Almo Burton.
sorry to report that
ie Simmons is showing
improvement at this
And if they both have paid the
Around Paschall
News
Beau every body! Sure hope
each of you had a nice time dur-
ing the hohdaye. although I'm sure
some were very sad aver losing
loved ones. by death, lust a few
days •before Chrisuhas. We feel
very, sorry for those. in their be-
reaved time.
4- -Mrs., Opal Sm-E.-thennan--liad -the-
pleasure of having- her reseneted
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur.Lass-
iter, as dinner-guests Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar McClain were also
in the Smotherman home Sunday.
I guess lade Lonnie Wallace
Paschall will soon be riding horse-
back as Santa brought him a toy
_
. Lees; Mt s. Johie-Pestesells Mrs.
Mayne!' Wilkerson and her sister
were Sunday' dialer gdests of Mr.
and .Mrs, Oat Paschall.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars Satuday were Rev,.
and Mrs. Bowden 'Swaim, Mr. 5.ad
Mrs. Marvin Parks and son. Syrann
Edward, Mr, and Mrs. Arlisrayars,
Ur. and .Mrs. Hello*" Byars.
I Mrs. Buddy Hauges
lursday, December 23. to
ge Freeland place near
1. Mr. ,Hauges is 76
age and is a jolly old
Se said • the day before
he had a jolly time all
cleaning the ashes out of
dace and that he had to
de and beat and banged
:he ashes. He thought it
g ta be necessary to get
hammer to break the
He reported that be
reach to the -top of the
but thought the fire and
ould finish blowing, the
ashes out.
d Mrs. Guthrie *.Osbron
pent Christmas daj, with
iron's parents, Mr. and
ES Mitchell.' Mr. Mitchell.
eeble.
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rtown Scribble
everybody! Here I am
n• a -big Christmas. Hope
r had a good time during
week and Christmas. The
tg" had a grand time.
pberts is on the sick list,
proving. I am sure every
bes for him a speedy se-
folks came home from
for the Christmas vaca-
returned the first of the
cling c.f Much interest to
m was that - of Miss:-Mil-
`urgerson and Otis Geurin.
sty friends wish for them
in the Morning'
ling Fine!
reshing relief so many folk,
gct by taking Black..
for constipation makes
alastle about this f.itaous, pure-
e lazatite.
at.gh• puts the di7estIve tract
&odium to act regularly, esc:y
it your tor.tunatffy having to
ins to move the bowe4.
a, be etas to try
GOOD LAXA1TVE
call,
You have dear friends to consider
after all. •
For when drinking you can't ever
be Meek se• mild,
And whiskey drinking is the cause
of Many fatherless and h.ungt-y
child.
He will go too far and he will
honestly think
When he gets there he'll just take
one little drink, _
He stands around a while/all he
realizes too late,
He starts out there a he can't
walk straight.
When' his pay.ytheck is almost
gone to his.„,&rrow.
He should have started home in-
stead of the bar.
Now heed- this warning my dear
brother,
For when' ypti take one drink it
always calls for another.
- For in all walks of life you never
can. t -
If you take your first drink, make
a successful man.
Now all who are guilty, please
stop today.
For tomorrow might be too late
with your life you might have
to pay.
Now deae boys and girls in print
-thlr'y130 -Sec: - —
Please S take this • warning from
even me.
For I 'know you can if yod only
try
Resist the temptation and pass the
first drink by.
So lohig untfl, next week.
•- --Love. Bug
Mrs. Nannie Pool
Dies December 21
r. an s.
children, Mary Kat rifle, Charles
Heyward, DOyce, alton, Martha
Nell, Rama Su % and William
Mr. and .Mrs,- -.1. C. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smotherman
were getelts of Mr., and - Mrs. Bert
Wslso over the week-end.
'Laurette Jones and Grant
Styles were united in marriage
kriday afternoon by the Rev. -John
Story. -Mr. Stylgs is the son of
Mr. and -Mrs. .1-1* Styles of Mur-
ray and an employee Of the ll-Tote-
*cm Grocery store of Murray. Mrs.
Styles is the daughter of Mr. and
Elmus. Jones of near Murray.
We offer congratulations to the
young couple.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bowden
Swann had as their dinner guests
Sunday the following Mr. and
,Mrs. Hebert Swann and children.
Misses Lorene and Louise and
,Tames. .of - Murray. Mr. and. Mrs:
Ben Byars and daughter. Inez. Mr.
and. Mrs. Marvin . Parks and son,
Swann E.. Me. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall. Mr. and -Mrs. Arlis Byars,
Mrs. -Marion Paschall and children,
Opal, Ruth. J. T., and James, and
J, C. Alexander:
Mr. and Mr& John Warren have
moved to their . new home which
they recently - purchased *The
home is located on the road be-
tween Harris Grove and Taylor's
Stare.
-Mew-- SyrOteettl - arrived_
here Friday to visit- tmme folks.
Miss Wilson is the deughter of
Mr. and- Mrs. Bert Wilson and is
attending a beauty culture' school
at Bowling Green. Ky. - .
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson is suf-
fering with an infected eye.. We
wieh for her a speedy recovery..
Mr. Mitchell Story— ahd Miss.
Edith Orr were recently united
in marriage. Mrs. Story is the
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Zithers
,Orr. Mr. Story is the -.son • of
Mr. - and- Mrs. Will Story.
Mrs. Nannie A. Pool. 7e,' a form- eueele •Dsek- atones_ eceliceair
er Calloway countlan. died Of fine- porkers last week. 
Y tt
heart tiesuble at her home in Hop- Dick" 'says he doesn't • know what
kinsville. on _Tuesday_ :December he will do- next yeern_Me _guess- is 
'21. after aleios illness. The remains that he'll live -fat". - 1. -
were, transporteZ here for lahrial. Mr, and Mrs. Holten Byars were
where interment to6k PIRO in the to :MOW this . week o tneir!home
Goshen. Cirpetury. i The Rev. W.
D. Billin,gton conducted the fun- 
With Mrs, D. J. Wilson. 
Mr: .and Mrs. Orie Key visited
at services at Goshtm Wednesday. theif daughter, Mile Hester. Hugh
December 22, at 2 O'clock: Brown. Friday night. '
-Aunt Jennie" Jones Is ,improv-
ing slowly from an eye opera-
tion performed last fall, son. and Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. oHlIcn Byars were Quite a few weddings have taken
guests Saturday night of -!'Uncle place in this community during the Lovely Frances Dee, co-starred
niek'' and "Aunt Je' ie" Jones. Yuletide season. Earl Byerly and with Joel McCrea and Bob Burn,
Wishing each one a bright and Mies Pearl Boyd. both of this corn- in the leading roles in Frank
happy New Year'.--Golden Locks- triunity, were married Wednesday, Lloyd's Paramount epic. 
"Wells
F
December 29, and left last Sunda' 
largo,' which opens next Thursday
at the Capitol 'Theatre. Miss Dee
for Detroit. Mich. Their neatly. play's the role of the elle of Joel
friends Wish for them:ranch- hap- McCrea, pioneer in 
the 
o nine of
Whets: 'Jhraniel'intehens'-anet-Mes" fratitportatiOn lines o the Pacific
Agness Wynn of hear Brandon and. Coast, -
Ivan Hendersoh 'and Miss Nina 
Hose of near New Concord were speht Saturday n ght with his
A member of tbe-Owen's Chapel
Baptist Cherch; Mrs. Pool is Sur-
vived by one daughter and one
son, Mrs. Acree Miller and Aussie
Poslf one sister, Were. Ben Middle-
ton, of California. and two broth-
ers. Jim Curtis. Cadiz. Ky.. and
Alf Curtis, Braggadositee. Mo.
The Robertson county 4-H club
council gave away a pig at a
csunty-wide bolt supper.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
EEP WELL REST WELL* EAT WELL
LOUISVILLE lit
1When you go to Louisville, you
eed not worry about where to stay
'ou may be sure of comfort, quiet •
urroundings and the finest cuisine ‘141111
64);,11
t the Tyler Here the hospitality
nd home• cooking of the South 
JOS E SOSCER Mgr
re preserved for travelers from all 200 ROOMS
•ver the world, 
WITH BATS
woom$2
RAGE SERVICE 50t OVERNIGHT
E TYLER
THIRD AT 'JEFFERSON
CHARMER!
Weed Displays Total
Million Pounds at
4-H Tobacco- Shows
-
Kentucky's Ship of State Stee to Smooth Waters
VA1E GON'T
11E02fiAtta.ED
•-•••••■111G.
NN\
\
- ..<,----'
\ ...: . . ..s.s.........2.....,.._2----. .:-..., '
Ns- es— -
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CHANI)Lf.R AtMINISTRATION
, sraTE Dr
Outl) fisTEREIT RED=
,c120,4 1 7. 5, 0 0 0, 0 0 0
\TO1I.3,000,000-3*i.
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South Brandon News
Seems like every, body has had
a good time through the holidays
and : Wee blessed - with such a
beautiful sunshine on the New
Year last _Saturday, which we all
should be thankful for and espec-
ially those who are lucky enough
to have good health..
We are sorry to learn that Miss
Audry Mae tileman. daughter of
Mrs and Mrs. Linch Coleman. had
to spepd'Christmas in bed with a
...etevease•of tonsilitth -Misre*wpts
Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Richard Roberts, of near HarniIII,
tti, -been 'confined ta her bed for
some time. We wish for both a
speedy recovery.
Members of the Pine Bluff
church gathered' at the home of
,Mt'. and .Mrs. 'Willis Frieder just
before Christmas and quitted a
beautiful friendship quilt .and pre-
sented it as a Christmas surprise
to their pastor. the Rev. Lloyd Wil-
married' during the hdlidays, cousin, J. C. Witirams. of New
Miss; •Pauline Dunn of near
.Brandon. left Thursday before
_Clulatteae_ for Detroit. Mich., to
spend the. holidays at the bedside
of her sister. Mrs. Truman Watts.. .
Who recently underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the Highland Park
Hospital.. Mies- Drina will relents_
irea few days to take up -her-work•
at New Concord High School.
- We are glad to learn that Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
Ray Coleman is •improving. nicely, daughters. Jean and Dortha, and
Mrs. Herman Lovins; Detroit-who. Dewey' Williams. and son. Speight.
ware Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs.. Errette Williams and
sons. I., C. and Ronald - Mason of
brokeu - ribs which, he -received New Providence.
' - - 
when 'thrown by a mule. He is .• Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Huts in and
reported as improving nicely. sun, Joe. 'Max.. and Mrs. Jessie
Mr. and Mrs. - Cecil McCuiston
speut the holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mi-s. Cries McCurston of
near Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Ilyerler Ancf
ssn. Jackie.. spent Saturday night
with his .parents. 'Mr. and Mrs. 
moved near Macedomes_Wi.cinesday.
Shows for 4-H club members.;
held in Kentucky in December at-
tracted more than a million
pounds' pt high-quality tobacco
which sold for more than a quar-
ter if a million dollars. Twelve
hundred club nielnbers in 27 coun-.
ties contribut&I 603.000 -pounds to
the 'Lexington "show,- where the
price.- averaged $28 a-hunceeed. The
high basket, owned by, Stanley
Hedges. Jr:: Fayette co tin t y.
brought $46 and the high crop,
owned by Porter Gilbert. Greenup
county. averaged $41.25. William
-Thomas Prather, Woodford county,
was the grand champion grower.
and Eugene Tackett. Owsley coun-
ty, the reserve champion.
At 1-forse Cave, club members
front bight counties showed about
200.000 pounds, while a Bowling
.Greon show attracted more than
190.000 pounds. Other shows were
held at Danville. Harrodsfung.
Shelbyville. Covington and Car-
rollton.
was recently 'reported as very ill.
is much improved al this time.
..Ben Dunn is suffering from two
Providence.
Stripping tobacco is the order of
the day in this 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Noah Maynard
and children. Dollie and , Raphael
and Miss Eva Mae Williams spent
Sunday night 'and until Tuesday
mptiaing with Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Oliver and children, Loots and
Lovelle. of Haze!.
Simmons of Macedema spent the
week-end with -Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Housden and daughter.
Shirley of. New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridea• Hogue
  Lewis Byerly. 
December 22.
esolve
d THAT we will make our best endeavor to give to our .
I policy holders even better service during the year 
of
1938 than ever before.
If you think your insurance coverages could be better arranged or 
that
you age paying out an excessive amount for premiums ... Why not Jai.
us make a survey of your insurance without obligations
3
Adequate Fire and Casualty Insurance Protection in.
Good Sound Stock Insurance Compaiiies Writterg-
by Experienced Local Agents is Cheaper
Let US Show You
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE
-It Does Make a Difference Who Writes' Your Insurance
MeidEltS3darsireereeereeeee'seeseeeeseellia.e.-7•0••,:a....,'
-•-••••• •
•
I will PlitV- close' this letter 'by
'Wishing the good old Ledger &
Times and all my friend a Happy
New Year.,
Freeland News
I sure am glad to be back with
everybody again. I know every-
one nactr,r 1±.L.7;_saksoc cnra.itstru6.
:Mt: 'ffird Mre.. Eunice Wiiiiarns
and daughter, thin, .7.-91tue, spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Sip Williams and  children. Jean
and . Dorothy
Miss' Eva Moe iViWarns of Frog
Creek. spent Chrreitia's night with
her friend Miss Deltic Mac May-
nard
Mr. and liete Oren Simmore, and
daughter. Sue 1 .1 New Providence
were the •.Sundes.-- goes•-• Mr.
and Mrs. ,Etin11.0 Williams and
daughter. EPILI haltite of Cedar
Knob.
pewee, William, has ri-aurneil
from Detroit to spend a few days
with relatives' and friend-. -
Mies Millie Mny uf
Cedar Knob spent Freely eight
with. Miss Eva Mae Williams
Frog._Creek.'
,Brent Williams of nee Click
I Hope old Santa didn't miss anyof you this-- Christmas. Will be
hack again next week. .
—Aunt Cindy
_ea _
Miller Returns
After Two Years
hi Detroit Clinic
Jartie,4 Miller. -32. fermer (all -
way clountianeand son of the late
Gentry-Idillerof ncar._bitirrtY:- re-
turned to -this area on December
2 after having spent tw.a years in
the Herman-Keifer Hospital in D
true whir • he took treatment for,
fuberculosi Ills condition as de-1
scribed by latives is still critical
Clifton Miller. Mayfield. i coo-
of the .invalid and native of Call ,
way, accompanied •Miller via tr-,
Panic Tend:: Where he will le
with his sister. Mrs. Kirkland .N.•
wood.- 'He stood the train iouria...
Well. rt was reported.• .
Ten , Estill county farmers
coopereeee with the county agent ,
• ,I.ng .good- anon°,
a re!. eiPs .and practices,
Dearborn -News
By D. M. Freeland
The most discussed topic here
is working conditions. Most fac-
tories are laying off Men, and
business conditions are quite un-
settled. When the auto_ dealers
met here last fall to see the new
model cars, they informed the
manufacturers that they could' not
handle new cars this winter on ac-
count of when selling a new car
they always have to take in a used
car and they wouldn't have a
chance of selling that used car
before springtime and that they
always have money tied up in the
used car above their profit on ;are
new car.
Yoti may -heed— 15higi ---naarma
about organized labor people being
arrested. in front of Fbrd's factory
for distributing their literature.
These people weresnot arrested
, any order or wishes, of. the
Ford -Motor Co. -- They were ,arxeda.
ed by the ponce - Department for
violating a city ordinance which
prohibits any person standing in
the zones that they were in and
distributing literature.
The three gatesl . which this
literature was to be distributed iii-
eluded gates No. 3. 4. and 5- and
iii4ibout .two hours' time, some
meet- would --hasro
through these gates and the least
interference would- ciuse the men
to be delayed'going tii. work and
would result in the logs of time
and• wages -for the working men.
There are three other gate:
leading to the Ford plant where
the distribution of literature o. not
ibited by persons' wishing to
give away sucn master. The pollee,
department advised these persons
that they might have representa-
tives at these gates to distribute
their -literature.
Here is whet W. S. Knudsen.
general manager 'Of General Motors
said about present conditions in
their plants: "General Motors
Corporation will lay-eff 20,000 em-
ployees January .1.- 1938; 10.000
more will be laid-uff in General
Motors plants over the country."
Mr. Knudsen in cOneltesion said.
"we hope; that norinal business
would put us back on our feet
this spring."
Oak Grove News
I hope ,"Old Santa" WZIS good to
every one and I hope everybody
s, bad a .Merery„gleristmas.
Mr. and Mrs: Odie Morris visited
Mr and Mrs. Holton Byars Sat-
urday.
- Mr and- lire. Everett Orr -and
family spent Saturday • night with
Mr. and Mrs, Commodore Orr.
Mr. and Jslrs, Pinkiey• Willough-
by and family and Mr. and Mrs. No matter how many MOdiCape-4
Wesley Paschall and little "laugh- you have tried for your cos,at
ter. Jane Miller. spent, the, week-
end with Mrs. Belle Paschall of
Crossland. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Oche
Miss Ruth Farley
Recovers Slowly
From Broken Back
--
Miss Ruth Parley. 13, who his
been confined to her home for the
past 15. eamlue _witat_a_bauken. hack
received in an automobile accident
on September 18 in which- Mins
Geraldine Barnett, driver, and
other occupants were uninjured.
was *hie to have her emit. removed
hat -Thursday,
--hruhilrarley will still haveto
main in bed indefinitely, however,
members of her' 'family reported.
Educators to Lecture •
Over State Radio Chains
Daring Next Few Weeks
A series of six radiocitsts on sub-. -
education/a 'thinartance • 
Were begun over radio stations
WLAP, Lea ington, MIAS-
Louisville on Ja a, rralidie
Riddle, director or • • relations
of the State .Detsaetenent d Edetee-
non,. made known bore tOday.
The broadcasts. *blob lost from
1:45 until 2 p. as.. began on Jen-
uary 2 with a speech by the Hon,
feRiteeY W iaitasta-saus-tyaot•t^*aad.
ent of public instruction. on -The
Outlook' for Education in Kin-
lucky". The programs will con-
tinue as follows: January 10, "Free
Textbook§ in Kentucky", by P. H.
Neblett. director .of the Division
of Free Textbooks: January 17,
"Scheel Finance in Kentucky," toy '
Geotge L. Evens. of the Division
if Finance; Januar•y 34, "Vocational
Education in Kentucky". Dr' RalPil
7. Woods, of the Division of Voca-
[
bona, Education; January 31,
'Modena Schoolhaulvs for Modern
School -Programs-; by J. W. Brook-
er. of the divisibn of school build-
ings and grounds.
. Dr. R. E. Jaggers. of the division
1 of '*her Training and Certifica-tionill close the program on Feb-ruary 7 ,with a 'speech on "Tin'
'Teacher in our Midst-.
Beware Couths
- from common colds
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Let Orr
spent -Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Orr,
Mr And 'Mrs. -Ben Byars spent
Saturday night with Mr .and Mrs.
Arils Byars. -
Little Ruby Orr spent Sunday
night with Mr.-and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Jacksore—Grasshopper.
It Pays to Head the Cb.saifieds
_ el=
That Hang On
cold, or bronchial -irritation. limit can
gv t relief now with Crec....leis.
Serioue trouble may be brewing at.-
you carin,dt afford to take a chan., .
w . .th any remedy less potent than
Crevinulion, which goes right to
:Tat the trouble and aide-na-
ture tcosoothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden plflegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
Mon. Your druggist is authorised to
refund your money. if you are not:
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creemulsion is one word—not
tea ;10.d ha,, no hyphen in it.
Ask tor it plainly, see that the name
on the beetle is Creornulsion, and
you'll get the genuine product and
the relief you want. (Adv.)
SAVE MONEY and Your CAR!
Get These Cold Weather
SERVICES
-We'll-Ptit-Your Car in the Proper Condition for Winter 
Driving
with
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel, Diamond 760 Motor
Oil, Firestone Tires, Tubes and Batteries
CLOSE OUT SALE!
Entire -Stock of
GRUNOW --- SENTINEL
Electric and Farm RADIOS
You can enjoy the long %Onto' eve
nings wii,h 911,
If you are interested, get our 
pri(..,, , . WE TO
SELL TRW!
••1•10
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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Stores Closed
WED. & THURS.
to Get Ready
9-4 UNBLEACHED
Pepperell
SHEETING
i,11.0,,11'..siteeting: at
i.r:1 :- a Lar,rain
25C. yd.
9-4 Bleached: is 28c yd.
YARD WIDE BROWN
DOMESTIC
LL
A (1113,34-i=. (1.1.1i:lity 4--
7-4 for
fp' -t.
#1
80 Square
PRINT
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15t,grade es Aft
Print, yard W
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TWO BIG STOCKS SACRIFICE
TO LIQUIDATE!
e hare Irdua 11"1°Iwv
ABSOLUTELY MOM% RESERVED EVERYTHI C DST GOT
/111G
oVRES too
SALE
18x 36 Inch
FELT BASE
MATS
15c Value
8c
SALE STARTS IN BOTH STORES •
Fri., Jan. 7th
9:00 O'CLOCK A. M.
SNOW
SUITS
SMARTEST STYLES_-
For the little folks in all
wool colorful fabrics.
S2i.75utsS - 98•
S5.75$3 45Suit. •
STATEMENT TO THE
PUBLIC FROM
T 0. TURNER
I have been operating stores for
myself for 44 years and 1 have de-
cided that I do not care to operate •
stores for 44 years more ... so I hav,It
decided to liquidate . putting on
this sale, and will conttnue unta all
stock is closed out . Prices are cut
to the bone . . all sales cash ... all
sales final. Special effort will be made
to collect all accounts.
(Signed)
T. 0. TURNER
SHOES! SHOES FOR ALL.
IMMENSE STOCKS IN BOTH STORES!
ON BACK OF THIS SHEET MANY ARE LISTED
Also Big Stock of Rubber Footwear 98c
Here Are Two' Remarkable Values: Value 
Men's Plain
Toe Leather
'Work
Shoes
S1.49 pr.
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS•
Dorens upOn dozens of pairs of fine ribbed and der-by ribbed ho -thaf formerly sold to 25c, no-v.r. intwo groups-- •
5C
!Men's Winter Weight
THE BASEMENT
DEPARTMENT
contributes its share of out-
standing Bargains to this
close-out sale . WORK
CLOTHES. . . SHOES .
UNDERWEAR & CLOTH-
ING.
IT ALL GOES!.
PRICES SACRIFICED- TO
MOVE QUICKLY!
FEATHER 
TICKING niuon Suits
ilc yd
•
S1.00 Grade, - 79 c
citra heavy
79c Grade,
medium weight 59c
ftlfti ,.....ftWeftftWirr.4.141.111.ftioftloftft 11. • - • -
• _ .
WOMEN'S
OXFORDS
Straps, Ties
Smart New Styles
L$1.95 values
95c pr.
S1.50
Value 
S3.50
Value
CLARK'S 0. N. T.
SEWING -
THREAD
•
4c
'
SALE CONTINUES IN BOTH STORES
Till This Business
is Liquidated!
CORSETS
Standard brands in style.
popular now.
50c
98c
$2.00
t510e $3.98
BIG GROUP OF -WOMEN'S HATS
Styles and styles to S2.95
that you'll grab at this low
price of 
$5.95 Value Genuine
Suede Leather
JACKETS
S-oft, flawless, tiiied:stiede- lea-
t her.
$3.99
40,.......medrakewapaaa  iteraaaaNr.-
C.
52.98 Value
ACT NOW
AND SAVE!
od11ft
1•111ft
Mom
•
Wm.
1.111•••••
mmilm
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111
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Men's Washington Dee
Cee and Elk Brand
OVERALLS
$1.05
Thel3uck Head $1.10
Men's $1.95 Blanket
Lined
JACKETS
Heavy 'white bele.- denim,
lined with 11-Dz. part wool.
S1.25
EXTRA VALUE!
\ MEN!
220 Weight Denim
OVERALLS
They're really knockouts at
the 'Isiw price.
9C  
95c
Cardeite7oy-
JACKETS
for Men
ronlfort, service and low price
enrnhined.
$2.19
,••1,
s
'es 
•
t•
. 75 Value
$3.95 ALL WOOL
MELTON
JACKETS
$2.89
$1.95
IS
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Ledger & Tin
Subscription
;ene Boyd. Local Staff
To Conduct Annual
- Its-here &gahi1'1harinuiiT
the Ledger & Times. This yea)
Prize. We are offering you a se
fore undertitken.
The regulat subscription pi
be the same. It's your gain at
are offering you, for the first tii
of three N:ears for $9 00.,-4r-t-w-e
your bargain in leas actual cash
Heretofore we have offered the
regular subscription price and a
merchandise order, you spending
the whole dollar in the long run.
This year. by this offer you are
keeping the rebate offered by mer-
chandise orders having it at your
own will to spend.
Its your gain to take advantage
the three years ior 92.00 mak•
log the year's subscription price
tor the period only 88 2-3 cents
per year. See our circular for the
details, or call at our office on
North Fourth street.
Thu offer' umplies. in every re-
pect, with the government regu-
lations- -fee mailing second-class
matter which specifies that no
niore Than 50 per cent of the
Leguiar subscription price may be
given in rebates-, prizet or premi-
ums.'
This year, Eugene Boyd, a mem-
P-er of. our staff for more than two
'ears, will personally canvas the
ounty in a house-ti-house sub-
cription Campaign and explain
this sensational offer to you.
Whether you be an old sub-
,criber, or a new, it Is our aim
ti visit /with you personally ex-
plaining the details of our offer,
ynd also get your opinionof our
paper, what you like best, and
how you think we can improve
our paper to be of best reader in-
terest to the people of Calloway
county.
Feel free to talk to oui• field
agent about your c aunty paper,
the paper that has stood the test
fur more than 40 years, the weekly
paper that gives you more local
news and advertising than any
paper in the state of Kentucky.
And it is all made possible by
:our faithful support and interest
ia.the Ledger ds Times, tried and
:rue. which has led us to adept
lie slogan. "Kentucky's Most Pro-
Iressive Weekly Newspaper".
Our campaign will close Satur-
day. April it 1938, at 2:30 p. m..
is in years past with the same
proceedure.
Pottertown Lady
Dies on Tuesday
Mrs. Martha Cope, 78, died Tues-
day morning of heart trouble at
'he home of her nephew, Henry
Smith, near Pottertown, after an
.ilness that was prolonged if not
Only one close relative survives
her. H. D. Cochran, a brother.
whose home is in Maryland. There
Arc several nephews and nieces.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory con-
d'ucted the funeral services at 2
(.clock Wednesday afternoon at
!h, outland cemetery where she
w:is buried shortly thereafter. Six
..f her nephews acted as pallbear-
Peoples Bank Has
Annual Business
Meeting Monday
The Peoples Savings Bank Tues-
day night in a meeting of its di-
rectors reelected T. H. Stokes, ores-
:dent: R. H. Falwell. vice-preSi-
dent; L. D. Outland, vice- presi-
dent, Dr. C. H. Jones, chairman of
the board; and Grady Miller,
cash ter. . •
According to President Stokes,
the following were appointed to
,-,,n'inue as bookkeepers: Mrs.
Ver,, Rogers. Mrs. Pearl Miller,
Mr, Nell McCuistori, and Miss
Roby Outland. Miss Eric Keys is
;-izal,lization secretary.
The annual stockholders' meet-
rig was -Monday afternoon.
The new bird of directors as
„nnounced by the president are Dr.
H. Jones, L. D. Outland, R. H.
F711 well, L. L. Veal, Dr. J. A. Out-
land A., r: Doran, F. B. Crouch.
Stokes, Dr. Hugh L. Hous-
ton. Elwood Morris, H. T. Waldrop,
and E. A. Moore.
41) sHARBOSOUGH ATTENDS MEET
c I,. "Jack" Sharborough. Mur-
ray lumberman. will leave Sunday
for Memphis where he will attend
the National Housing Guild in Pea-
bid" Hotel during the early part
of leXt week. Sharborough hopes
to Warn the most modern method
cf planning and equipping the
horne so that his company he said
1,viv be able to "give people of
c-allcrway;County and Murray more
..e.t vice to; their money". -
Sixteen hundred steers are be-
fed distillery slop, hominy and,
1 disks in Harrison county.
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